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: would, ,, federalenvironmental review bf ~ ' " 
the project. ~ !~" '::" ": .: ' 
She criticized habitat biology 
consultant Betsy Gordon for 
only i. studying wildlife within ' 
one kilometre of the' mill 'site~ 
i Chrysler said'some 0 f the  
most  impor tant  fish and 
migratory bird habitat is at 
Lakelse Lake . . . . .  
" I  commend the introduction 
of new technology,,she added. 
"I 'm very opposed to the loca- 
tion. ''~ 
Mary Salem said the 
Prince Rupert commercial 
fisherman Bruce Hanson ques- 
• tioned whether the mill's wood 
supply would still exist i f  native 
land claims ate either negotiated 
or recognized in court. 
"We aren't getting any 
guarantees that there's going to 
be any fish left for us," he said. 
"What makes you think this 
wood's goih'g to be yours?" 
Lake resident Judy Chrysler 
said the important rumpeter 
swan habitat near the lake, 
combined with the fisheries con- 
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TERRACE - -  "A,~ dozen 
helicopters~ fiiled the aii~ above 
the Esaky Creek :area last week 
as prospectors staked claims 
there for the first time in 16 
months. 
The provincial government 
halted all staking in the precious 
mineral rich area in ~April 1990 
because of conflicting claims. 
Some Sections were overstak- 
edtwo or three times in.theat- 
tempt.by companies to lock up 
land considered to have the 
most potential. 
• ,¢  • ' • , . ,  
Theno-stakmg rese~e~ gave 
ouf/ns~" tots time to c~in~lete 
their examinations' of those 
claims under disnute 'and the~ 
STANDAR 
The best' known 'example of 
this featured a Toronto-based 
firm called Tagish Resources 
which laid claim to a section of 
the land that'll be part of a large 
Prime Resources gold mine be- 
ing planned. 
Law Suits were fded by 
Tagish which claimed there was 
a gap between sevet~al blocks0f 
claims on the area containing 
reserves that'll feed the mine. 
The dispute Was subsequently 
settled out of court. 
We had.three mspectors on 
the ~gr~und and one in a 
helicopter: to:10ok after things," 
said Shader of the first's day 
staking Sept. 9, 
She estimated,that 30 people 
and 12 helicopters:were involv- 
ed in the staking,!~_~i' ' :. 
TheEskay cr~e~ area is just 
south Of the Iskti~ Valley, also 
considered to c01itain precious 
minerals, 
Prime Resources and the pro- 
vincial government started 
building a road from Hwy37 in- 
to the Iskut Valley this year. It's 
expected that a southern con- 
unction to Prime's planned 
btJt it can alsobe a pest if not Properiy'tr 
cai~Ir~es.!RoSe Hfgbie, seen. above:with 
6bedienCe Classes .which teach owners I 
soil you have a 
for. ';-':%- 
Petition 
opposes 
strippers 
TERRACE -- Lakelse Lake 
residents don't want strippers at 
eli's Place. 
They've started a petition to 
pull the neighbourhood pub's 
entertainment licence because 
they say the daily performances 
attract a rougher, rowdier 
crowd to the lakeside residential 
area .  
The strippers were brought in 
two weeks .ago. 
aChildren go there to go to 
~e store," Lucia Straw told a 
Sept: 8 meeting of the Lakelse 
Community Ass6ciation. "The 
Cenitagoya says business is up 
and residents are jealous of his 
success .  
He also denies that the per- 
formances are raunchy. 
"It's very difficult to satisfy 
the personal tastes of 
everyone," Cenitagoya ex- 
plains. "We're presenting a 
show. And we try to have the 
nicer girls, you know. to come 
up here and they give a good 
show and everybody's happy." 
He says there were plenty of 
speeders and reckless drivers 
roaring through Lakelse before 
school bus stops and leaves the arrival of the strippers. 
there every day. I feat for 'the Cenitagoya says he has in the 
, ..s~ety of,,t~.<~e~e~t~'~ .:.._~.;/:_ past.~advocated.conStructibn of 
Since.the s t~p of.the.dmI~/ speed' bumps to slow traffic 
• shows, residents ~ say they have down,-.but says residents re- 
noticed an increase in reckless 
drivingincidents in the area. 
Lakelse Community Associa- 
tion chairman Sandy Sandhals 
said the association will send the 
petition to the Liquor Contr.ol 
Board and RCMP. 
" I f  they are operating legally, 
we're hoping there's till some 
other action we can take to 
change the situation," Sandhals 
said. 
e l i ' s  owner Emmanuel 
Sawmill 
opens up 
TERRACE -- Lumber began 
rolling off the production lines 
again at the Skeena Cellulose 
(SCI) sawmill Monday, ending 
its recent shutdown. 
A high Yumber inventory and 
poor sales market prompted the 
company to close the mill for 
two weeks, beginning Aug. 30, 
Off work were :155 hourly 
employees, 45 salaried staff and 
approximately 150 loggers and 
logging truck drivers. 
Explaining the decision at the 
time, mill manager Rand 
o, 
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: .... ~the .:teacherK tlan~ 
take 
An article appearing in a re- 
cent issue of Repap Rap, the 
mill's newsletter, predicted 
those markets would continue 
"to be very depressed in both 
volume and price" through the 
third quarter of the year and on- 
ly "marginal improvement" in 
the fourth quarter. 
jected the suggestiom 
"There's not any publicity 
outside my building." he adds. 
"There's  no pictures or 
anything like that. And there's 
no access for children." 
"Naturally there are a few 
people who are against 
everything -- it doesn't matter 
what you're doing, they're 
against everything." 
Cenitagoya says he's started 
his own petition. "1 have all the 
permits to operate a business, 
and I'm going to operate my 
business, according to my 
lactates,', he says. "It's a nice 
l i t t le  business -- clean ~ 
business~" 
• He sayshe's also planning to 
bring in male strippers 
periodically, j 
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l~y, it~,~,,o~:he~tOl~,ot!~er3gustees~tt,. ~ entenammg is steppm8 
' the  k[w, don't think, '[he 7~c~6~1!!~ ~6~~i i  ~ept ./!1~0 I 
i.,: ;" anyop !0.. :., :;.. .. " i , /But  the Hazelto"ts-area ,It 's. legisiatlon:n¢ 
trustee received no support stands inburway , ,~ ,  
When he called'on the rest of tile race :~/trustee ~Waylig 
board to back• his plan to defy "And I think itw~uld~,l 
¢~ompensation Fairhess :Com- tet~ 
~issioner Ed Lien's order. His 
-probaDly.~, if ~' We ~atl 
take'the sort Of action t! 
~otl0nidled?.when no other don"has~m~atlOti;~di.'", 
't~R~Wotild second it, When asked whil[ t~ 
' If I':~Y .!:. He said trustees shouldlmple- Should . do 
retaltatedin, some, wa: ~ent he full tw~year, contract "~ 
'i".. signed ihl thel spring.&qer tia01'~lied~ :!~*We'll~. 
teachers went t6:itl~e brink "of thaf~hen :![cGmeS?~ 
itriking " including the seven . .:~'We~.have a contra, 
: Terrace 
ducking it's i respon- to the teachers." . .. 
',.letting • the teachers Secretary-treasurer, Barry 
:renegotiate the con- : Piersdorff!,~said the: school 
,~':,::'i'~" :/~ district is m0vingto implement 
tbi'~,~'.:~te,te b ing a11 provisi6~.-of the contract 
i~/]~ub~¢i': r Sebastian ~-, - -  .that don't violate Lien'.s~order. 
ents~; about, allowing 
in the first 
 !th west RO Un d u p 
. ' ,RUPERT- City counselling and treatment 
(allowing escort ser- program. 
~'~ 10ng as they pay . Tlatt comes despite the 
I i~n~.fee. rim year~s budget for the 
te was set last week pr011ram being provided by 
s s~vend weeks of the~rov|nclalgoverumeut. 
~¢ouncil and public , -  Bulkley'.,Valley District 
Hospit~! ~ketmen said the 
i~ fad l i ty~ iias u defldt 
: udd ld#' t~knt~o add to its 
sl~ndlali,": :,' ..... 
bu~lge t are causing the bom'd 
that runs the local ice arena 
to revise its t~novation plans. 
' There,s 8w e~timated 
shom~U ",Of~SISO;O00 !t,t. 
ween .what the board .of the 
Keu•i Tromble~ :'krem/ti!, Wants 
to do and the money It. has. 
The, board Is also thinking 
about takidg out"it baUkloan 
to meet the shortfall,.nskiug 
local goverumeuls, to raise 
taxes or t,o on a dlrlve to rake 
BURNS .LAKE -- The Lake 
Babine Band is building 24 
homes with the helpi ~ of the 
federal.govemment.//~/~: ! 
Just under 52.4)~i1116n of
the $2,86 million:, pro~ect i~is 
being financed'With a'~n6t'- 
tgage guaranteed" hy~ the 
federal ~overnhient:~ S 
ing Corl 
and Nol 
tributed 
:~ "1 ' l ' l '  lit T ~ ' m i "_~ l 
i ' i  
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Rev until at least NoVember i pocer-ss wt~k:nodSun~,ds~= ~)~re,P~l~P~ Recycle non-co~nmercla, glass, tin cans,' s~t~,l~i~, v~a~ newspapers & maoazines. Glass &'tlnsMUST be 
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ment's a proval process for the All of that information will t'arsons. . . 
' P "we felt the chamber had BEHIND THE B INGO PALACE : .I doubte, d, ' 
Steelhead Society represen- 
tative Robert Brown says a 
balance is needed on the 
committee studying Orenda's 
pulp and paper mill pro- 
posal. 
That committee, made up 
of civil servants, reviews ub- 
missions for major develop- 
ment projects and then sub- 
mits recommendations to the 
cabinet committee,on .sus- 
tainable development. 
: The •cabinet committee 
either gives~a company ap- 
proval to proceed, pending it 
receiving permits and 
licences, or asks for a more 
detailed level of inquiry; 
Brown has volunteered 
either himself or local resi- 
dent Glenn Grieve as 
members of the steering com- 
mittee. 
planned Orenda Forest Pro- be considered by a steering com- 
ducts pulp and paper mill hopes, mitres of civil servants which something to contribute. They 
to begin a review of the pro- then passes its recommenda- had'been :down there," said MONDAY- FRIDAY ...... ,.., .............. • ......... ,NOON. 4PM 
posal the first week of tions to the cabinet comniittee Parsons of a presentation by SA1RIBDA¥ ..... ' ..... ',...., ............. " . '  ......... . .10  AM ' 4 PM 
November. on sustainable development, chamber secretary John Evans, 24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE Ni8 OUTglE 
That's when David Parsons Orenda Wants approval:in- ~ Evans said the chamber backs 
expects all of the public, federal principle for its project. This the Orendaplan. He also show- 
and provincial comments in and allows the company to go ahead ed a sh0rt ~ video of One of the 
pending receipt of necessary mills visited, the Lake Superior ~ 
assembled for consideration, hermits and licences. .' - Paper Industries' operation in • " 
"It's too early to say when we '- But the cabinet committee . Duluth, Minnesota, [ . . . .  . I 
might come forward with 
recommendations. It depends can also ask for more studies if * **  * * * l ~ ~ _ H~V'T .  , I 
on the areas of concern that it finds there are outstanding In o!her Orenda news, com. -~. I f J  ,~ ,~" .  ,~[  ~ : [ 
i~ .~ . party Chairman tiugn t:ooper IS I i~  ~[¢~/dVw J t~#J~ W " [ 
might be brought up," saidPar- "~Also named to the steering off to London, England next .[ w~r.,,~t,b (,/,m,- • ~ ...... t~: if.i: 
sons. Included in that"fdformation committee are Kitimht-Stikine weekto f!nd'investment capital I ~ ' r - f '  . . . . . . .  ; ~: : :  ::: : : :  :~':::i:~ :~':::l 
regional district planner Tosh mr me m, .  ::, : ,  . I :~ " : ~ "~ : ,:"i': ~:~ ::'::ii: i : i :  :~ will be the information received ~ :  ~--: .= :.~'~  :~:::  /~!:: i ~,I: : : : : .  :~ [, 
during eight hours of public Yamashita nd Cityof Terrace the  cutup an.Y: ooesnt .have [ • ~!~. ,~.;:~::~ 
o~,,nomic develonment officer any money ot  ~ts own [o build I ~.- :'~. "~.',,~,.~, A ~OLELU: I~.  Ut":':'~, • : ,  ~i : ~. :,  I 
meetings in Kitimat and Terrace . . . .  ~ • • ~ • " " ~ - • ,, :;'~:=~..:'~. :: ,~ '~'~;~r= - .... :~::. ;i-:, ~ ,:. ::,. ' ,  ::."~ : '~ ' vo,-r Monteith the n~il.which earlier t~s ~ ~il' . ~;~¢, ~. ,  ~ .~;.:~'~ . - ; . : '  .=,-,~-= :._~,a l ;  
last week. " "  ~**  ;r'* * * was estimated to :~cb~t $3~5 ":~~i :~ I~~1~"1~ ]~'l[]):~A*;:..~I~r~bJ~ll~::: ; [ 
Written public comments are The  Terrace D is t r i c t  million:i: : ' :  i ~:::.:i! ~ ~ : : ~ ~  VV,  1 \ ~  : :l 
welcome up until Oct. 11 while r'ho,,,h,, ,,¢ ¢'ommerce was in- And althoughit s~[elying on ~r:!l:~!:":!:~i~/~:~:~.~:";~"~:A '~ l~r~r  1C' (~f '~O&~'~l [ . I  ' '" i ': , 
governmentanother week aft agencieSthat, h ve eluded in the scheduled agenda provmc!m approvm ~c~© p~n~i ~:[:;,~ii!:.~.:..:~,~::, ...:. ..,~ . : . . .  : • 
Government agencies usually for the Terrace meeting before: ]ect 'as away ot at!ral, ng:,_~?:.~.; l~:~!S~ &PRA~S OR CHICKEN & PRAWNS 
the floor was opened to ques- rosters, ~=ooper sam .grounu, / have two weeks following the public comment deadline but tions and statements hecause its work can' be done to line up [ = o~ Just A WHOLE LOT OF PRAWNS 
Minnesota o;ible f i~ng.  ~ . . . .  .~ . [ " " ' ALI cWHB~OR He says City of Terrace the latter was extended to take members went to s p , :NoW!:FORALIMITEDTLME YOU GET T't° Mayor wants m,, .=, ,  i 'O"T'O';P~W"SSAU~"DING~ , economic development of- i; SERrieD W  G~!C TOAST & BAKED POTATO fleer Peter Montei th q~)~l  I I~.J%#l ,I i I%, J ' l  |%,~, J ,  
shouldn't have been up- shareholder, I th inkIhaveal i t .  
pointed because he has .TERRACE-- In an impassion- industry. I think that's an em- he said. "And:l. I .... :: ........ ....... _ _ .~  
already come out in support ed plea to Orenda chairman barrassmenttoBritishColum-tlemuscle,,' t J l lW . . f . J  
of the Orenda project. Hugh Cooper, Terrace mayor bia and it's an embarrassment will give • you that  ~ I ~''' ::~ ..... 
He also questioned the Jack Talstra demanded the to us in northwestern B.C." commitment." • . .: ~:~', . . . . . . . . .  . ...... 
presence of Skeena MLA and company commit a portion of "We're getting beaten up o~ Talstra said he was impr~ii~!! I 
crown lands minister Dave the:profits from its proposed the world market," he said, in his recenttour of Minnesota'! ~:,,~. " : : :  : 
mitres. University of Northern B.C. millions of dollars creating a. young people specially trained ~i' 
" I f  the process is going to "There is a crisis going on in university of northern British by the companies there. .. , [
be fair and impartial, then our educational system," Columbia if our people aren't " I  want .to. know Whir'you. 
it's got to be fair and impar- Talstra told Cooper at Thurs- taught how to be the leaders in will do forour young people if. ;: " ' 
tial," Brown said. " I f  you're day night's public meeting. "It new technology in Canada?!' you get:your mill here in this ' • 
going to have proponents is an embarrassment to British .Cooper made a commitment northwestern area," . Talstra • 
there, then you've got to Columbia that we have to go to to work toward what Talstra said. " I  want to know if you [ ' [ ~ l " ~  
have skeptics." foreign countries to learn how suggested but did add he will set aside a certain percen- AU you CA 
"I can't believe they're be- to produce things that don't couldn't unilaterallyconunit the rage of profits from your mill 
ing so blatantly biased in pollute." company. ' :  for  research into h igh  i ~ !.~ 
favour of the company," he "We have some of the largest "But because I am afairly big technology." . :~... 
said of the provincial govern- forests in the world. Forestry is 
ment. "This process is com- probably the number one in- . 
L Pletely skewed in their dustry in this province. And we 
favour." have to go to Finland to buy the 
best equipment for the woods 
f rom f ront  .... ~:  
• transport  o f  chemica ls  to the "The  remova l  o f  1 ,800cub ic  
: mill also represents an added metres of water per day could . i ' . ~ , . . .  ~,..~,,~..: ;~ ;. ~.=~!'~ ~' .  
risk to area residents, result in the total drying-up of  I ~ ~ , =  il ! ----.t l / l l  ,~ i  
' great concern to me. ~ '  - -  " l l " "  ~ , ; I ~ "  " 
,: "They're going to bring in 26 all these vital.salmon- and trout- ! ~ ~ ~l  ~ t ]i.. ' , !i; 
'. metric tonnes of chemicals per bearing tributaries outh and :~ ~ : '= ~Jl ~ ' ~ , t .;.* ,~ ~ ' ,, ~ .... ,' 
'," day," she said. "That's a very north of the mill site," de .: . " ~ ~'~ 
Can Oren- Leeuw said. ~ ~ ~ !. ~,/~ .. ~i:, -~'~' 
~da ensure the safe transport of Hydrogeology consultant " ii ' :; . 
L 
',- these chemicals to the plant." Don Burnett agreed the • :~ . . . .  , d i l l  ~;,.:, '~;~ 
Teacher Mary de Leeuw ac- recharge of tributaries via " "  :,.~ : 
. cused consultants of forgetting groundwater is seasonal, but 
,. about winter freeze-up when said it is estimated to take 
~: they calculated the effects of several years for water seeping 
! pumping groundwater to feed down at the site toarr iveat  [ J i [  [ 
[ the mill's boiler, tributaries downstream. 
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• grant helps 
local group out  
: 'i; ' , 
TERRACE - -  A local group 
which acts for low or fixed in- 
come people has received a 
$44,500 grant from the Law 
Foundation of B.C. 
This is the second time in two 
years the Terrace Anti-Poverty 
Group Society has been financ- 
ed by the foundation. 
Society spokesman Gerald 
King said the grant gives it a 
sound base from which to 
operate. 
Formed in 1983, the society 
before had relied on local con- 
tributions. 
"We're very happy~ There's 
been a constant demand for our 
services," said King. 
Last year, the society handled 
700 cases and made 300 refer- 
rals to other agencies. 
The society concentrates on 
three areas --  helping people 
who deal with the social services 
and housing ministry, helping 
people with unemployment in' 
surance claims and acting as an 
advocate on landlord and te- 
nant cases. 
Taken together, those three 
areas come under the legal aid 
category for which the law 
foundation will give grants. 
The law foundat ion 
distributes its money from in- 
terest,'collected on trust ac -  
counts established by lawyers 
for their clients. 
And while the society 
welcomes the grant, King said it 
is looking at ways to become 
self sufficient. 
One of these is a bingo it 
holds Thursday nights at the 
Lucky Dollar Bingo Palace. 
"Should the law foundation ~.' 
not be in a position to provide ~t 
grant again,: we need another 
source," said K ing . .  
Money from the bingos this 
year means the society will be 
able to hire help and establish a
school l unch  program for 
children of  low or fixed income 
families. 
' The society is also planning 
legal education workshops this 
year,said King. .......... 
Board members for the socie- 
ty are chairman George Stanley 
(who is leaving), vice chairman 
Tammy Simonds, secretary- 
treasurer Josephine Buck and 
directors Neil Taylor, Rob 
Brown, Carol Wallington, 
Daniel Buck, John Jensen and 
Jo Patterson. 
I 
i 
I 
Solid footing 
WORKERS AT the new Evangelical Free Church on Park went through an uplifting experience lasti~ 
week when pouringfoundations. Time-consuming trips with whee barrows were replaced by ~:,; 
large bucket on a crane which delivered the concrete muchfaster and much easier. 
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CL PT~.~ 
in the 
: ~  ERRACE STANDAR"  n 
638-7283 
At Nutri/Syst ~m: you'll find supportive 
counselin~ ati, lying real foods, light 
activity; and-new ays to beat old ha'bits. 
; 
und* 
• S~ial offer applies to regular services. Ooes not 
Include cost of:food, diaries, evaluation or 
maintenance. New clients only. Cannot be combined 
with:other offers. Valid at participating centres. Ex- 
ptres Sept. 30/91. 
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->~ 4644 LAZELLE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
College receives money 
for literacy material 
TERRACE -~- Literacy training 
efforts in the northwest will 
soon benefit from a specialized 
library being • set up at Nor- 
thwest Community College 
here. 
To be created by next spring 
is a collection of printed and 
video material specifically for 
training literacy tutors and for 
people learning how to read and 
write. 
It'll be run through the col- 
lege's learning resources centre 
and be available for com- 
munities throughout the north, 
say two collegeofficials involv- 
ed in the project. 
"Instead of having a lot of 
little resource centres with 
literac~materiai, we'll have one 
i large regional one," said Larry 
?'~:BoHngbroke. 
~'We'z~41oing to be abl~to 
put together training kits~of 
material and instruction 
manuals for wherever they're 
need," he said. 
Patti Barnes, co-ordinator at 
the college's learning resource 
centre, said a computerized and 
hard copy bibliography o f  
material in the literacy library 
will also be created. 
"Any community will be able 
to access it. It'll be on the same 
system we now have for learn- 
ing resource centres on our col- 
lege campuses," she said. 
The $43,350 grant for the 
project comes from a combined 
federal-provincial program aim- 
ed at literacy projects. 
The college will be hiring a 
co-ordinator and establishing 
an advisory committee for the 
project which concludes next 
March~. 
Alth~uf~. th~p .i~-a.~one-time.:,. 
'5 ,, . • 
grant, Bolingbroke and Barnes 
said new material can be added 
and the catalogue updated 
because it'll be part of the col- 
lege's learning resource centre 
system. 
The college has as partners in 
the project literacy groups 
throughout the northwest. 
Two of those groups, Kitimat 
and Houston, also received 
money under the allocation 
given to the college's literacy 
project. 
Those grants follow the one 
given to Project Literacy Ter- 
race which was used to open 
The Reading Place earlier this 
year. 
In addition, a $32,000 grant 
has been given to the College of 
New Caledonia to host a con- 
ference on literacy .~t  spring 
in ~ouston. : ~., ~:,,_{ 
TIRED 
Of Letting 
Your Money Slip. 
Through Your Fingers? 
5 9% Financing on 
Escort, Tracer 
II Tempo/Topaz 
2Oso '1 CASH 
up to BACK 
8.9% 
Or 
Financing on 
Mustang, Taurus 
T-Bird, Sable 
Cougar 
up to ' 12 5 0 CAS. BACK 
9 % Financing on 
F-Series (Reg. Cab) 
II . Aerostar 
Or 
upio S1500 CASH BACK 
(up to 48 months) 
,[ Don,t forget to ask about the plan. 
Rates as low as 4% I 
i 
. . . . .  635-4984 463!  Kel thAve, ,Terrace DLRNO1554a , ~i; 
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EDITORIAl, 
., - • -• 
:. • , -. 
The Orenda •Forest Products proposal 
to build a $365 million pulp and paper 
mill south of Lakelse Lake is the best ex- 
ample to date in the northwest of the 
new Industrial: Revolution. Unlike the 
first industrial Revolution when com- 
panies willy nilly imposed themsleves 
upon the environment; hey now seek to 
fit in with their surroundings. 
No company in its right mind would 
propose anything nowadays that does 
not have the most up to date equipment 
to protect the environment. No govern- 
ment in its fight mind would give a com- 
pany approval to construct without the 
highest kind of  env i ronmenta l  
safeguards. Better yet is that the public 
wouldn't allow it to happen. 
But while this may be the start of the 
new Industrial Revolution, we're still a 
long ways from the other revolution 
- ?/<!. :~ .. 
the idea that people shouldfeel grateful 
a company wants to develop a project. 
Let's start with Orenda agreeing to put 
two people from the northwest on its 
board of directors. One could be from 
the Stewart area in which Ot'enda has its 
wood licence. The other would come 
from the Terrace-Kitimat area because 
that's where the Orenda mill would have 
the most impact. These appointments 
would provide a direct connection bet- 
ween the company and the areas in 
which it draws its wood and people 
resources. 
Let's have Orenda agree to assign a 
certain percentage of its stock to a com- 
munity development corporation. Pro- 
fits from that stock would go to local 
community projects. Efforts to promote 
literacy might be an ,example of this. 
Orenda will be training local people to 
;'~ ~: n~, ~ ' .  r~ o~,e i~mw, .oa~ AU-  T~,~.; i~ 
! :::,i ~een ~L~ews - C~latlon ,~ervisor • 
that's needed - -  the one that pays atten- 
tion to people and the communities in
which they live. 
The Orenda Forest Products proposal 
is a good example of this. Its prospectus 
work in its mill. Spreading that concept 
out to for the greater good of the com- 
munity is not out of line. 
Let's have the local government that'll 
be the"beneficiary of mill taxation and 
~]!!' !~' ~iai: thankst0 all 
[~:./dur *con~butors and 
r :~ conespondnnta for 
:~: -their time and, W,, . , ~." • ;. 
, , ta lents ,  : '~: ,~ • . . • v. 
-* .. • , .  
: ~.=( 
/ . . . ,  ]., ." ,' 
[E S S LBS :) i I, . . . .  ::i 
did not 
Poetry should have a pattern, 
and rhyme. To me, anything 
that reads like the disjointed 
notes of a Gulf reporter dodg- 
ing Scuds isn't poetry. Loose 
poetry should be gathered in a 
garbage bag. And as for free 
verse...you get what you pa~ 
for. 
Recently CBC Radio (Prince 
Rupert) held a month long 
limerick contest, with only two 
rules. Each entry had to con- 
form to the limerick pattern, 
and contain a B.C. place name. 
About $00 limericks vied for 
first place in three categories. 
Four won. (Two tied). 
While some entries didn't 
conform as limericks, they did 
have a funny punchline. Seeing 
the quality of poetry submitted 
by ordinary citizens, i 'm 
mystified why newspaper birth- 
day greetings so often are 
limited to Nifty, Nifty, Look 
Who's 50, or Lordy, Lordy 
Look Who's 40. With a little 
thought, that birthday greeting 
could be something memorable 
and brighten every reader's day. 
'rhese,two limericks tied: for 
first place in the General divi. 
sion: 
had never breached the 
public's trust. 
Breach of trust is a serius 
charge. Upon conviction, it
carries a maximum jail term of 
five years. Not other premier 
in Canada's history has been 
charged with this offence. 
The last B.C. politician 
chargedwith breach of trust 
was former Surrey mayor Ed 
McKitka. He was sentenced to
three years in jail. That's bad 
enough, but it's a sad day 
when a former premier faces 
criminal charges. 
" What's even sadder is that" 
Vander Zalm has no idea, not' 
even now, why he has been 
charged. He has never 
understood the necessity to 
I~eep I~.'S private and business 
" interests separate from his 
duties as an elected official. 
_ One.0f my readers who calls 
occasionally totake issue with /. Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandeckl 
Are you Red?'" 
He blushingly said, 
"'Not Red, but maybe magen. 
and 
The young high-school 
students of Surrey 
Cause their mothers a great 
deal of worry. 
With that course in Phys. Ed. 
And the books they have wad 
They grow up in too much of 
a hurry/ 
The second category winner 
came from Summerland: 
Penticton was placid and 
quiet 
Until it was trashedby a riot. 
The Civil Rights cranks 
• Called it juvenile pranks. 
But merchants on Main Street 
don't buy it. 
Kay Hepplewhite of Terrace 
took first prize in the 
News/Current Affairs category 
with this: 
,4:tourist who stopped in 
There once was a pinkish ... Ouesael 
dissenter . . . .  complained of the pervading 
Who found hs true home in smell. 
Ar~ento. ..... ;,:The townsfolk said, "Honey, 
When : asked, : ~ " "L ,~pu lp  mill means money,. 
IVe thmk the aroma os swell, " 
The limericks are to be 
printed into a book. With its 
mention of almost 500 authors, 
B.C. cities and towns, and the 
vagaries of our province, it 
should make a welcome 
Christmas gift for any British 
Columbian. 
A correction to my Aug. 28 
'column about peddlers '  
licences: Kitimat collects $146 
for the company licenee, plus 
$73 for each peddler. Prince 
wh~;l write, called me while I 
wasiv/orking on this Column. 
He wantedto know whether I 
was :satisfied'now. 
No, Sir, I am not. I had no 
desire to see Vander Zalm 
dragged into court. I have 
never spoken ill of the man. In 
fact,l liked him very much 
and still do. 
For me, the Vander Zalm 
issue was done with the day he 
resigned as premier. His short- 
comings had made it essential 
that he be removed from of- 
fice. 
Vander Zalm once said that  
he had his doubt aboutthe 
justlee system, and frdm his 
poiiit Of view, I supposal those 
doubts are quiet well founded. 
"the family home and the 
family business." 
Then consider tha.t he deci- 
sion whether or not to charge 
him has rested with one main 
- -  Peter Freeman, the special 
prosecutor. In making his deci- 
sion, Freeman had to take into 
account whether there is a 
• substantial likelihood of con- 
viction. 
How difficult:is it, I 
wonder; the keep personal bias 
out of such a decision? Cana- 
dians have, in the past few 
months, suspected that even 
• judges cannot, keep some of 
their personM bias out of their 
rulings. 
I also have to wonder about 
the likelihood of convictioiz. 
Compared with other Criminal 
Codecharges, the precedents 
aren't  •that bountiful. 
So,.what's wrong with going 
ahead anyway, and if the 
charges  r don't stick, why then 
the man's name is cleared. Is it 
really? 
The public doesn't care 
"much for  the finer points of 
the law and, keeps with the old . t, 
saymg, where there's moke, 
there's fire, assumes guilt, And 
no judge or jury, finding the 
accusednot guilty,is going to 
change their~minds. 
I'm not shying Vander Zaim 
shouldn,thave b en charged, 
but that doesn9 meanl have 
to like the fact that he was 
charged: Oi~ the contrary, I 
don't like it one bit. 
Fraser told reporters that he 
won't intervene in this case, a 
right he haS"under the Crown. 
Counsel Act~ which states that 
tervene, although with due 
respect ' 6'the attorney general, 
sparing British Columbians the 
spectacle of having a former 
premier humiliated in court 
and perhaps even convicted, 
might be considered in the 
public interest. 
All in all, it's a very sad end 
to what was otherwise a 
brilliant political career. If on- • 
ly he had been able to com- 
prehend/he strictures of high 
office . . . . .  
Once during the great abor- 
tion controversy, Vand~ Zalm 
said that, of course, he had the. 
right as premier to impose his 
moral standards on the public. '" .. 
If not, the office might as ~vell 
go the the Mafia. 
That statement said it all. 
He never understood that the ~-, 
premier could not rule by • 
decree, that he must 
scrupulously follow the s/an. ~/~,, 
dards laid down by our system 
of parliamentary democracy. •  ` f 
And no amount of explaining. ,::. 
could convince him'otherwise.~ ~::
He just •didn't know any bet- 
ter. But if it be true that ig- ' 
norance is no eKcuse before the' 
law, then at least let it be a 
mitigating circumstance. Sure- 
ly, a man who fnds himself in 
trouble because he had no idea 
what he was doing wrong, can-- 
not be judged as.sever.elY~as . 
someone Who deliberai~iy ~ .. : 
afoul.0f the la~v. -, 
One of my co, lleagues ug-' 
gested jokingly that I might 
make agood character' witness " 
for Vander Zalm, and perin[ps, 
that's not as funny as it . 
soundsl If I can h e!p him, l'm 
Rupert charges $60 per peddler. First consider that he the attorney general ca n in- availab!e. -,~ . . . 
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Uplifting verse 
company's,.activities and the northwest 
than to simply have those revenues 
disappear into the morass of general 
government revenues. 
Let's have Orenda promote the sale of 
its stock in the northwest. Again, that'll 
establish aconnection between the corn- 
party and the region in which it operates. 
All of this would in no way harm the 
company's ability to produce its produc t 
and make profits, If the company can 
add value to wood resources, the same 
can be done for the people and com- 
munities of the northwest. 
about employment and employment in- 
come and associated spin-offs, it does so 
in a traditional manner. Orenda is 
satisfied to simply lay out figures outlin- 
ing how many people will work, what 
they might make and what they might 
spend. That's fine as far as it goes. The 
prospectus after all is a document a com- 
pany uses to sell its project. 
Yet there is so much more that could 
be done. It would take away the old ways 
of large companies being Sugar Daddies. 
It would erase some of  that master- 
servant relationship which has as its base 
goes into great detail about the the provincial government which will eaucus room in the Pariiament . . . .  
ulrom.mentallwfriendly, aspects ,of~ the ~,, also .benefit fnom ~ taxation .assign a I~r~"i' '~Buildings. 
..ii[ ¢1 ~l~/i~16f'gb~Lif'aa~ilhe Walue:t'6'::: fig'fi 6f thole ~ve~ues ,•to,the• commu~!. !f~:. ,. A. nd for the,, ~rst xmeh e  ...... "Whatd0esfi~t~nderstan~dwas wrong ~ith//c~:~ptitig(:t-d'~ifix"f'dg'Y~"'~ teN6ne,~vhere • it is •~'::'~in'• b ,o:,',~tlt~ publfe "~ ai 
a ' '~"  . . "~ I~ 7 ' ~, '" {'' ' 1"~ ' ~ ~ r - ~ .  . . . .  :. - ; . ,  ,'_ ': .... ' ;.' ,~ '~_~,h  -!_.=...' ~.. lOOKea l iKe  a oearen man.  He  . 
thd wbb'd resource it wants to use. " aeveiopment corporauon, t na~ a, ~.uw ~, had served the public faithfully $20,000 from Tan Yu. The interest. 
But while the prospectus also talks better  connect ion bet wean the  for 25 years, he said, and he way he sees it, he was selling Of course, he won't in- 
• VICTORIA- Shortly after 
Attorney General Russ Fraser 
announced at a press con- 
ference that Bill Vander Zalm 
had been charged with breach 
of trust, the former premier 
emerged from the Social Credit by Hubert, Beyer 
~* "* "~' "' .i',: .a~ L . ~ ~../.~$. - - 
From the 
Oapltal 
..-. ." 
know any better 
Imon farm pollution 
reason for fish decline 
i!i" ~y ALOIS SCHILLINGER 
• ~: ~I was pleased to read the 
sept. '4 ~c le  in The Terrace 
: :  :Standard"on declining fish 
~pbpulatiotls • in  the Skeena 
::' kiver.  " .- . . . .  
• ~:i'l've had several unsuccesful 
/! :'years i n demanding an open, 
i~!public debate With the provin- 
• Cial~en~tr0nment a d fiisheries 
: ministry regarding salmon far- 
iiolintion i n our B.C. 
coastalwatsrs. 
~i :,:l'd:like to" shed some light in- 
.... to~/the: r~ll facts which are 
"~:- ~cieatingfsh decline. , 
i: ';:~in ' co~par i son l  to  "all 
' / a~ricultural food producers, 
: s~non:farms have the most 
~ ~ariety o'f I. devestating and 
• : .destr'uctive impacts to our en- 
vironment." 
~- : / ;Each year,, multi-million 
i :  g'allons of pure, raw, untreated 
sewage is mixed with several 
i -'deadly:mxii: chemicals - -  some 
of which:~e consider cancer 
:~creating by scientists - -  are 
~eleased uncontrolled by salmon 
• ~= f~ms into our coastal waters. 
~: :These releases cover the floor 
underneath and surrounding 
i =-i salmon-farms. They kill all ex- 
isting marine life such as micro- 
:'6rgahis~in~' and vegetation. 
i I/= These components are the only 
nourishment for our sea.going 
i juvenile ,salmon and steelhead. 
They are fatal to their sur- 
vival." Salmon ~ farm waste is 
depnvlng the juveniles of their 
food source. 
As stated by scientists, ef- 
t small to average 
lmon farm is the 
the direct effluent 
de. A salmon farm 
Is annual produc- 
ed wastage rate of 
- equal to 354 tons 
: being lost to the 
a period of two 
tal sedimentation 
under net cages 
be 27.28 kilograms per 
Terrace Standard. Wednesday, September 18, 1991 
L_E__TTERS 
TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Polls called 
,;q 
- AS. "!" 
brainwashing 
World War we read in all 
papers end plastered on all 
possible walls: ,Germany is 
winning on all fronts." 
Your method, Mr. Editor, 
is the same communist and 
fascist style. Did you go to 
school with Adolph? 
By the way: have you ever 
seen a Bierman cartoon pok- 
Dear Sir: 
I•am sick of the subtle 
N.D.P. propaganda in The 
Terrace Standard and most 
of the other B.C. weeklies 
and dailies. 
Week after week we read, 
"The N.D.P. is still in the 
lead. Polls say so". This is a 
form of brainwashing. Gulli- 
ble l~*eople°will vote N .D.P . -~ng fun of  Harcourt? The 
for that reason, media stinks! 
Adolph Hitler, too, knew Bill Homburg 
that trick. During the Second Terrace, B.C. 
THERE'S A right way and a wrong way to be a fish farmer, says local resident Alois Schillinger who has 
spent years in the business. Shown here feeding fish at the Eby hatchery, Schillinger says uncontrolled 
effluent from salmon farms on the coast is killing feeding grounds for wild stocks• 
These figures do not include 
all other marine life affected by 
this destruction of our environ- 
ment. There are 140 salmon 
farms operating in our coastal 
waters, some produc3ng'i ul~ to 
1,000 tons of salmon a year. 
In 1989, .production was 
14,500 thousand tons and, ac- 
cording to provincial fisheries 
forecasts, 40,000 tons are ex- 
pected in 1990. This could result 
in the total destruction of our 
fishing industry. 
stock. Toxic chemicals are used 
widely in salmon farms. Dead 
fish aredisposed of. 
Highly toxic chemicals are us- 
ed widely in salmon farms 
because they are essential for 
the survival of the industry in 
the protection against end treat- 
ment for diseases. 
There are biocides, an- 
tifoulants, antivirals, algicides, 
fungicides, hormones, an- 
tibiotics -- to mention a few. 
These chemicals are also cancer 
Each year, multi-million gallons of pure, raw, un- 
treated sewage./s mixed with several deadly toxic 
chemicals -- some of which are consider cancer 
I am trying without success to 
find the fight words in my dic- 
tionary to express the real 
danger we are faced with.The 
problems of commercial and 
native fishery can be solved by 
negotiation. 
Our government is spending 
millions of our tax money in 
support of the fish farm in- 
dustry. In my opinion I believe 
their behaviour is ignorant, ir- 
responsible and incompetent in
managing our resources. 
The B.C. government con: 
siders salmon farming a sus- 
tainable enterprise. I call the 
government action an en- 
vironmental demolition derby. 
Kemano process 
found lacking 
assist in and regulate a pro- 
cedure to a set standard for 
environmental nd develop- 
ment concerns i at the very 
leastconfusing and quite in- 
adequate as it now stands. 
Compounded by, if one 
can imagine, that the 
minister/s of various depart- 
ments whom knowingly at- 
tempted to by-pass certain 
procedures, civil servants 
whom assisted in rebutting, 
to the federal court judge 
who made the final decision 
to cancel end rescind, are all 
paid for by our tax dollars. 
One cannot begrudge 
groups for being wary 
and cautious when 
#erusin8 and ascertain- 
ing such review pro- 
cesses. 
A,can itself is not without 
some blame, for it knowingly 
accepted said permi ts  
=uare metre in the first creatil~g by scientists -- are released uncontrolled ., AIois 5chillinger has spent more .than 45 years working 
year and.  a colossal 82.38 by salmon farms into our coastal waters. 
. . . . . .  ., , - ".,, , omen:nave, jpr.med,tl~e vac~j(c 
in the second year. ,/~ a:~ o~ ~tt..==,)n. :'~.z~.:,.. . 5;I .;,,~. "=...~r,; .G, u:t,, ,; ,, -, ~,',:, ~, ~ , . . . .  ~:~, Many of the salmon far n~. in , creating• Tfiey are,~so re sponst- Nor~J~P')~rme 'L~fe Pro't~- Thf~wi l l~ accumulatel,.,in 20 
,ears to an unbelievable B.C. have already moved, or ble for diseases in our juvenile 'tion::Sb'ciety., 
~stronomical mount of 823.5 have requested alternate sites as fish which affect the fish sur- Interested people can reach 
kilograms perone~quare m tre, the accumulatiop of waste 
Conservative fig,ires could be.  beneath their cages is poisoning 
i of several thousand 
~f ocean floor now be- 
:ing covered by salmon farm 
sedimentation. Where will our 
~i~ ;juvenile fish go in 20 years to 
/~  find their nourishment? 
the caged fish. 
There are other environmen- 
tally destructive lements ex- 
isting that are created by salmon 
farms. Diseases in salmon farms 
are transferred to our wild fish 
viva/rate. 
In responding to Bruce Hill in 
that newspaper article, we have 
a disaster of major proportions. 
And we have much more - -  we 
have a total destruction of  our 
environment created by salmon 
farms on a continuing basis. 
Mr. Schillinger at 210.3404 
Kalum St. in Terrace or by 
phoning 638-8610, evenings. 
The society is planning a 
public meeting to show videos 
of salmon farm and other ef- 
fects in Norwegian and Scottish 
waters• 
r 
;teeihead elude British 
:E - -  Having watched 
mercia/ fishery ruin 
ishing on their own 
rivers, the producers 
1's top angling televi- 
~ram warn the same 
Id happen here. 
John Wilson and Paul Mar- 
i thigeli were in the northwest to 
/~ i/film a Show which will be aired 
- iOn national British TV next 
, :.smmer  
~;/Drawn to the area by the 
;::i~reputation o f  its steelhead 
, ; ~fishery,~the pair spent five days 
i; i/flshink'.the .Copper River with 
i l o~ ,guide Jim Culp - -  five 
~daYS:|n which they hooked only 
~!:,~hd 'thai, said Wilson,, in- 
-i:: L~dicates the Skeena fishery conid 
: ~ibe going the way of its British 
i:~i', P~e ~ c0n~e from a. country 
'that ~tis~ 46 have good' fishing 
but  itl has',been •ruined by over. 
~ :ifieU!n~'," fi~ exblained. Wilson 
-:him .snggested it was no coin. 
ii:!/:i •; 
The-: 
cidence the decline in the fiver 
salmon fishery in Scotland 
began" a very short ime" after 
a sharp increase in commercial 
fleet activity outside those 
rivers. 
Wilson pointed oui commer- 
cial over.exploitatioh had not 
only harmed the sport fishery 
but also the tourism industry 
that had been built'up around 
it. - ~ 
Praising the Skeena watersh- 
ed as offering some of the most 
beantifulscenery and best wet 
fly fishingrivers in the world, 
he warned "indiscriminate and 
massive netting right at the 
river's mouth could ruin it all." 
, While British anglers would 
doubtless like what th~ey saw on 
the progt'am, Wilson I sa id ,  
"They: don't want to come 
steelhead stocks got any worse, 
he conceded Canadians might 
not appreciate a foreigner tell- 
ing them how to run their af- 
fairs. 
However, he added, " I f  it 
gets some backs up, that's too 
bad, We've seen it all before." 
Wilson and Martingell's pro- 
gram, GO Fishing, is now in its 
sixthyear and attracts an au- 
dience of 2.5 rail!ion per show, 
says Martingell. 
The Copper River visit will be 
part of a series on international 
fishing destinations, the second 
such series produced by the 
pair's company, Kazan River 
Productions. 
Martiagell said the program 
would first be aired on Anglia 
TV - -  a regional company --  
halfway round the worl~i to find next'spring and then be broad- 
the same problem the~ have at cast natioiially by Channel 4 in 
home." the summer. 
Maintaining something had Despite the lack of fish, Mar- 
to be done before the decline in tingell said the program will 
John Wilson 
recommend the Skeena• " I t  
would be unfair to negatively 
judge a place after only one 
week," he explained. 
"It will be a really smashing 
program," he added. 
Few fish this year 
i Th ings  are wrong up r the river. 
with fishing this year .  Th is  means  not  
There are not manyf i sh  enough fish lay eggs. 
in the Skeena River,i And that  means not 
Local  people say  fish enough new fish are 
boats ~ :are to bl .a[n e. born.  
,* They . : say  , *oo"n lany  ,Local motel  owners 
, ;i ,boats f i sh  at the f i iouth  say tour ists who fish are 
oF ther iver ,  "~ ~* :~: not coming here .  They 
Thenets  on  th (b0ats  say tourists won' t  come 
, L catch ~i/too ,many fish. i f  there are no f i sh .  
~le/ Not enough f ish make it The  gOvernment  
:~!i~!i ~ - i ii:~L the, nets~d~ come won' t  let f ishermen keep 
their fish, That  also 
keeps tourists away. 
Tourists a l so  have to 
pay an  extra fee. That  
also keeps them away. 
Local  people want  a 
change. They .want fish 
boats to go away ' f rom 
the mouth  o f  the river. 
They have asked the 
government to  help. The 
=overnmeht~ihi'~! said it 
• /~ 5 , - - i t  
/ '  
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procedures totally entailed without having gone through I ~z 
within it. Confused yet?! the total procedure, corn- I •~ 
t , . [i~i 
started construction, while ~ , . ~l 
their own employees ultimately cost the consumer 
Dear Sir: 
The fiasco that has been 
created by the Alcan Kemano 
shutdown is both disastrous 
and far reaching for all of us. 
If this action wasn't so 
serious, it would be a comedy 
of errors. 
To Start with, we have a 
Minister of Oceans and 
Fisheries, JohnCrosbie, who 
approved the permits for 
construction of the project. 
In the same department, 
• along with forestry, business 
and development,  en- 
vironmental, etc. certain in- 
dividuals were providing in- 
formation to assist otherin- 
dividuals and groups - -  en- 
vironmentalists, the Rivers 
_ Coalition and native groups, 
to rebut and counter the per- 
mits. 
It came to the point where 
it led to the federal govern- 
ment which led to the 
cancellation and rescinding 
of said permits to Alcan for 
not having followed the set 
(CASAW), at least in part, 
.~were part of the above men- 
tioned groups to rebut and 
counter said permits, which 
led to the federal court deci- 
sion to cancel and rescind 
said permits. 
A little humour is certainly 
seen in this seemingly com- 
plex process, as can be at- 
tested to by the end result. 
On a more serious note, 
the concerted efforts to have 
in place a process that will 
millions of dollars for an an- 1 
completed project to this I '/; 
date. .:} 
One can certainly not 
begrudge and/or criticize it 
various individuals and :~. 
groups for being wary and ti 
cautious when perusing and 11 
ascertaining such review pro- 
CesSeS. 
A comedy of errors this is ~'I 
not. ,'t 
Norm Lavallee 
Terrace, B.C. 
d 
o 
:I Charity truly 
begins at home 
Dear Sir: alcoholic 1 met some years 
I would like to respond to ago on Vancouver skidrow. 
a letter which expressed con- 
cern about the hungry and 
homeless of Terrace. 
In her letter, Raquel Sum- 
merfelt wrote about a man 
she and her young daughter 
observed eating out of a gar- 
bage can. She expressed the 
opinion that we should not 
be sending money overseas 
when we have people suffer- 
ing here in our own country. 
To be sure, especially in 
the expensive urban centers 
in Canada where housing 
costs are very high, there are 
many poor people who have 
difficulty affording an ade- 
quate diet, end many of them 
are obliged to go to soup kit- 
chens and food banks. 
Nevertheless, most of the 
poor people we see rummag- 
ing around for food do so 
because they are alcoholics 
or mentally ill, or both. 
They are individuals who 
cannot or will not avail 
themselves of ordinary 
meensof usistanee; ~ A few 
are Hke afriend of Our family 
and shows up to visit every 
few months. He often exists 
without;any means 'of~ sup- 
port for months at atime. He 
criticizes ~our society for its 
wastefulness end seems .pro- 
ud of his ability to subsist on 
food thrown out by super, 
markets, dairie~' and,~ fast 
fru'u{ n l t t l~t . "  " " 
He advised me to save money 
by sleeping on the third floor 
of  downtown parking 
garages. He said that the 
cops were too lazy to walk up 
past the second floor. 
It's my impression that 
many of the alcoholic 
homeless move out of their 
rooms during the warm mon- 
ths and yet continue to col- 
lect the monthly rent from 
welfare, spending that extra 
money on booze• 
The mentally ill on the 
streets are there because no 
longer can persons be institu- 
tionalized for mental illness 
unless they present a clear 
danger to themselves or 
others. Generally, these are 
persons who are unwilling to 
five in a group home or fami- 
ly care home. 
In many towns and cities 
there are soup kitchens and 
drop-in centers and they 
deserve our financial and 
volunteer support. Most im- 
portent from my point of 
view as a Christian is the 
mandate that Jesus lald 
down: "Whatever you do the 
the least of my brothers and 
sisters, you do to me." 
Very few of us are called to:. ~, 
respond in a large way to  
those who Mother Teresa ' 
calls. "Christ is the distreu-.,~ 
ing disguise of the poor" U/:~ 
Canadians Jean Vanier and-, 
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about the wintering flock of " 
trumpeter swans at Lakelse. 
There are more than":l'p0 
birds. 
B.C. EnvironmenLbaven't 
• done a census tl~ugh. It is 
'~: concerned citizens of Lakelse 
who are more aware of the 
birds. A professional study is 
needed. 
They arrive here in late Oc- 
tober with their young. They 
stay until early April. 
Although they may laythree 
or four eggs in their nesting 
territories, trumpeter swans 
have a low success rate 
overall. 
The swans are fatigued 
when they arrive here, 
especially the young ones, At 
two-thirds: of their adult 
weight, they have low muscle 
mass~ hence reduced co- 
• or~lination. The young are 
inexperienced flyers. They 
are the most common victims 
of power lines. 
Orenda's mention of three 
-.: to four pairs of breeding 
swans at Fort St. John refers 
to a new line. It is too new to 
say it is a success. I am wor- 
fled about a line with more 
than 100 swans close by. 
The  B.C. Hydro area 
manager said himself that 
before B.C. Hydro buried an 
offending line at the estuary, 
b~lls and markers had 
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:i Lakelse swans in danger,  il 
Dear Sir: . oxide are involved. The mi i l  " - I I  ~ ~  e~n ~=. .~a ! r / II 
I attended the Orenda , " produces bothandmore  ; - - I  ~ ~ rmC-L~5:,: ~ I 
M PRP. meeting on Sept. 12. "At two-thirds of their adult weight, the young The ~r expertl-Mr. Petei: ' / | ~  or  635-4878 " ' 4 ~ 4 r : I 
t aSKeo questmns mmmy swans have low muscle mass, hence reduced co- Sagert, is not a biologist. He 
Clean 
living 
Dear Sir: 
The kids areback in school 
and so is the litter in the dit- 
ches and on the streets. Lit- 
tering is vandalization, 
polluting, and uncivilized 
behaviour. 
Parents  and teachers 
should talk about it to the 
kids, but most of them don't. 
Every day I have to clean up 
in front of my house. I even 
do it for my neighbours who 
don't seem to care, either. 
I also pick up hundreds of 
cigarette butts thrown out of 
windows of passing cars. It 
• seems that most cars have no 
ashtrays anymore. 
Have you ever seen a bird 
that shits on its own nest? 
People do and think nothing 
of it. It is an eyesore and it 
hurtsl 
• Bill Homburg 
Terrace, B.C. 
ordination, The young are inexperienced flyers. 
They are the most common victin~s of Power lines." 
limited success . . . .  ,, 
I asked about he effects of 
the emissions - -  volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs), 
sulphur dioxide, nitgrogen 
oxides and products from the 
burning of sludge - -  on the 
vegetation around and in the 
lake. The aquatic vegetation 
provides rhizomes that the 
swans eat daily. 
I asked about the study 
area. I asked about the rare 
or endangered species not be- 
ing found in the study area. 
Well, it turns• out the 
biologist came in June for 
two days in person and 
studied a one kilometre 
radius out from the proposed 
site. 
The trumpeter swans were 
protected ;under the  federal 
Migratory Bird Act when 
they were almost extinct due 
to hunting and poaching. 
Now it is loss of wintering 
habitat and human encroach- 
ment hat are of the greatest 
risks to the' small population. 
My questions were not 
answered by the expert 
panel. I am still worried 
about ground level ozone 
which can have serious 
human health and vegetative 
effects. It is produced from 
photochemical reactions 
where anthropogenic emis- 
sions of VOCs, and nitrogen 
i s  a mechanical engineer. 
Neither he or the biologist 
have studied the effects o f  
the emissions on the vegeta- 
tion. Nor ,have  baseline 
studies been done on the ex~ 
isting health of the same sal~", 
vegetation. 
The panel did not address 
my concerns adequately 
either on,the issue • of toxic 
acidic shock.: This occurs 
when the  snow melts .  
Storage of iacids within the 
winter snowpack can leadto' 
the " exceptionally release'of  
high ' of  concentrations 
sulphate during early melt 
stages. - - 
I think more studies are re- 
q~uiced and thUs I am writing 
for a federal environmental 
review process. 
Judy Chrysler, 
Lakelse Lake 
Posties think of others 
Dear Sir: 
To Roseanne, in regards to 
"us thoughtless posties", •let- 
ter to the editor, Sept. 
IL1991. 
Okay, Roseanne. Do you 
have nothing better to do 
than watch the clock until 
your mail arrives? I don't 
spend my day waiting for the 
mail, I deliver it, yes I am 
one of those so called 
thoughtless posties. 
I have two children and I 
need a job that's going to 
give me the opportunity to 
provide them with a good 
life. My job should also pro- 
vide security for my family 
and myself. 
What I don't need or 
deserve are people such as 
yourself painting all of the 
posties with the same brush. 
I often think of the people 
on welfare and the many 
single mothers out there. I 
know I am better off than a 
lot of them but, Roseanne, 
get a grip. What do you want 
me to do? 
If Canada Post gets its waY 
maybe you won't :have 
anyone delivering your mail 
to your house anytime of the 
day. Think about that the 
next time your mail is 
del ivered in inclement 
weather. 
Laurie Lindstrom 
Terrace, B.C. 
opt onsopen Keep mill i 
Dear Sir: ~ 
I would like to respond to 
a number of contentions 
repeated by Orenda'and~its -~ 
supporters in an attempt o 
convince us that we need a 
mill south of Lakelse Lake. 
They say: 
1. That  this mill is 
necessary to secure our 
children's future. I say that 
we have a responsibility to 
preserve a clean and safe 
world full of choices for our 
children. Let's not let guilt- 
inducing statements about 
jobs for our kids stampede us 
into accepting this mill 
without seriously assessing 
all the costs. 
Orenda's is not the on ly  
way, unless sinking $360 
million into a tiny mill that 
will produce only 140 jobs 
-just half of those earmarked 
for local residents - -  strikes 
• from A5 
• Charity begins at home 
nd invesi " ....... you as the only sou - • m the~district. 
On a recent visit here, 
, Mark Butalne have done. troubled early 20's. The 
Perhaps many of us  will mother of that family is now 
begin with financial dona- in her 90s, yet through 
tions and tentative offers of Christmas cards and phone 
:: friendship. Yet, ideally, as calls she still expresses en- 
the Psalmist points out, there thusiasm about my happiness 
should be a place in a family and small successes. 
for every lonely person. 
ment we can make in our 
children's career options. 
Perhaps we could develop a 
less i extranvagant develop- 
ment strategy for our 
resources. 
2. That  this new 
technology is cleaner, 
greener and good for the en- 
vironment. The only way 
that this mill will be cleaner 
than what we have now is if it 
replaces a kraft mill. The 
choice before us is not bet- 
ween a kraft mill and a zero 
effluent (but not zero Waste) 
mill; it is between an in- 
dastriai corridor and a highly 
productive growing site in 
which we already have a 
substantial silvicultural in.  
vestment. It is a choice that 
should harmonize with the 
fact that Lakelse is the 0niy 
warm-water recreational lake 
one hundred thousand per- 
sons on his tour. 
He said if, everyone who 
heard his message took in 
one homeless person the pro- 
blem would be eliminated. 
He gave a word of warning 
"just take in one at a 
3. That we shouldn't  
• adopt  a "not  in my 
backyard"- mentality. I Say 
that is exactly what we have 
tO adopt. There's nothing 
wrong with a community 
taking pride in its backyard 
and wanting to protect it. 
4. That the Dubose area is 
zoned Industrial. This is a 
misconception. The entire 
area of Orenda's proposal is 
Provincial Forest presently 
dedicated to doing what it 
does best - -  growing trees. 
There is no development. 
plan in place for the area; the 
regional district has just 
begun work on an Official 
Plan for the Lakelse area but 
it won't be done before 1993. 
Til then, let's keep all our 
options open. 
Cindy Powell 
Lakelse Lake 
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SCREEN TVI 
• ' ~ i  j F  . . . .  
HOT WING SPECIAL  t :¢  
Saturdays  On ly  4 pm-  8 pm ' ~ ~ ca. 
TERRACE 
)tYARIL YN FELL IS THE WOODLANDS AD- 
MIN ISTRA TI VE ASS ISTANT FOR SKEENA 
CELLULOSE, TERRACE. IT'S BEEN 26 YEARS SINCE 
MARILYN AND HER FAMILY MOVED TO TERRACE 
FROM PORT EDWARD. 
MARILYN LIKES TO SPEND HER FREE TIME 
GARDENING AND DOING HANDICRAFTS. MOST OF 
ALL, SHE LOVES TERRACE'S BEAUTIFUL SURROUN- 
DINGS AND ALL OUR CITY HAS TO OFFER. 
SUPPORTED BY THE CITY OF TERRACE 
B 
CUSTOMER APPRECIAT ION 
. . DAY!  _ . . .  = J  
l knowt ,  reman e ane i tVavdMalne  t me. t , .ou . , le  
 --tef.',o,h s .,oafami-  oint0do=t.=t ereareon- ,oh,m%ince,, 
ly who took me inas one of  y ne hundred thousand ' ey ,  
their own when I was away homeless in Canada and he Tom Brophy F~ 
from home during my had nearly spoken to nearly Terrace, B.C. i I 
Va c" Ill  C Ine 
offered 
TERRACE - -  The Skeena ~ l l [ l J [ l l ] l~  
Health Unit is holding influenza 
vaccination clinics Sept. 23, 27 
and 30. . 
, Annual vaccination is recom~ 
mended for adults or children 
with : chronic tung or heart 
:d~e,~or  other Chronic condl- 
f io~ such as cancer, immune : . . 
System disorders or diabeta'. 
The vaccine is available to  . ~ ~ 
Ave.  ~ n  groups at no cost.. It is ~ 17 L :i'Ve=ended for people over " . SalurdaySm. 1 m, SundaySem. 12am , [ ]  47  akelse 
I HILLTOPGROCERY I1:635-5151 
merit; : .i ;;.:.~ : :~ ;  ~: ~ ~;!:: I 2390 Hem 0ck ln.Thomhill . ,:k~i',-~.~ ' !:~. : - ;O~OOt  l~!  
@ 
I 
Mort. - Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 9:30 a.m, - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 12 :00 .5 :00  p.m. 
? 
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)UND ROASTS • ,. BEAR COMPLAINTS are on the increase in the northwest this 
year. That's•conservation officer Peter Kalina with a .b lack 
bearrshot by the RCMP in the Labelle Ave. area last week: '1' 
had been roaming around the neighbourhood for two weeks 
previous; A trap was set up but the bear didn't takethe  bal~. 
Roa m ing bears 
• look fo food 
Kalina suspects" i t ' s  the 
same •bear conservation of- 
ricers had been trying to trap 
for, two weekS, ..... ~: ~:.: 
"Traps are most efficient 
when there is no competitive 
food source. ' I f  there's an 
easy garbage can available, 
that's where the bear will 
go,"  hesald. 
Kalina•added that shooting 
bears is not the first choice Of 
conservation-officers. Half 
tion Officer Peter Kalina. of the bears they've~' dealt 
More than 300 complaints ,~ with have been relocated. 
have already been received in  "We're dealing with the 
:TERRACE-  The cool" 
weather this summer broke 
more  .than temperature  
records:,,- i t ' s  also part ia l ly  
responsible for more bears 
wandering into popu la ted  
areas. 
They're looking for food 
because there are fewer ber- 
ries due to co01 weather and 
iffy fishing from rainfall 
which :raised the level of 
• rivers,, says district conserva- 
tho rmrthw~,~t thi~ venr and degree of sensitivity among 
. . . . . . . .  ~'" ~ 'n ~' people that don t want to see the busy season for forag] g -~ . . . ,  , . . . . .  . .... 
. -  ,- . . . .  . _  __..a oestroyeo eacn. ano every 
Dears  has  yet to  COl i lU,  ~U,liU. . . . . . . .  " .  . 
" oear  mat  snows  up,"  ne solo. Kalina. 
"The breeding season is 
done and now they're look- 
ing for anything to put on 
weight before the winter," he 
said. 
"And if they can't find 
food in the hush, they'll ook 
elsewhere. Keep your gar- 
bage inside, pick fruit as 
soon as its ripe, don't leave 
pet food outside and clean 
your barbecues," ,Kalina ad- 
ded. 
He made the comments 
after RCMP shot a 300 
pound blac~bearin;| ~ ~[ 
field bometifig=~ii-, a~ 1i~ 
Ave. in the early m-~?ning 
hours of Sept. 9. 
~:~!: ~::-~ .~,~L~.~:~:,.~:',;:~ ~ ~ .. ~.. 
i ~:ii!~  ~::~:~: ' , 
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TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 
• Fami ly  pack  
• $6 .13 /kg  
S 
LB, 
Before conservation of- 
ricers set up a trap, they'l l  
determine if the bear that's 
been spotted will be a recurr- 
ing problem or if it's one that 
is just passing through. 
One clue that also helps 
conservation officers deter- 
mine if the bear is a suitable 
candidate for relocation is 
where it goes once in a 
populated area. ' 
"It's not uncommon for a 
bear to head for a compost 
pile or for a pet food dish. 
But if a bear heads for the 
.~ai'bag~i!::firs~'~:..it's a sign 
~,: :hey'~'~'b~:~i~rough 'tiltit 
scenario bef0"r¢," Kalina 
said. 
Venetian Blinds 
LEAN GROUND BEEF 
:] 
• . $4 .14 /kg  
SMOKED PICNICS 
• $1 : .94/kg  
(: T-bONE S 
• Fami ly  pac 
• $1 !'O0/kg LB. I LB. 
!i 3202 Munroe street at Hwy, 16 W:/*' ' 
• TERRACE 
. ~~',:'•:' ::.i : ,. i.!~ ,iT ,i ~ 635-2976 .,~,;~ 
LIPTONS CHICKEN J VALU PRICE 
NOODLE SOUP SODA CRACKERS 
now o, ,  = - -  
,, & ) 
rE 
, ,i~ ;i,n:l!dino 1,', 3/4,, !/2" m~ 
~!~!~,i-~ n- ,~,~: :~~,  ~,~ :~!: . SFO~I. ~ BULK FOODS 
;o -~" ;,' ": ~'~•" .':~,k ~ . . . .  , .,:~ i "; ,'~"~ (Excluding bulk bakery, meat end dell or . I 
° 
WITHOUT COUPON ARE SOLD AT REGULAR PRICE. COUPON VALID ON. II 
LY AT OVERWAITEA FOODS UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1991, II 
:~," ;-';:~i~~:) " | T H E  VALUE OF THIS COUPON INCLUDES O.S.T. WHERE APPLICABLE.|u L___ 
!:YOU 
Tetrac pet c tre =o.s C,,M0,0m 'i~ ~ :!~:~:i~:':.' • Car  en "" HOURS: DELIVERY 
• ~ | re . t im I a I ra  ,t,m~m ~ 7 Imln~ t ~mk 
n~m l eo . I ra  
l i e . l i ra  w~mlmq~mlM 
I I= , , , | lm m~l~ • ml ,  m imm 
• . tim.el,, 
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Look way down 
MARVIN AND KENNETH Ramus get a bird's eye view of the 
city.while putting new cladding on thdTrigo Building. A scaf- 
fold run by motors gives them mobility as they work their way 
up the side of the building. 
City ad causes Rupert 
Chamber to be worried 
TERRACE - -  A City of Ter- ever," he added, to attract another hotel,a 70per 
rade ad has figured in a failed Terrace economic develop- cent occupancy rate is needed 
plea by the Prince Rupert ment officer Peter Monteith year round before somebody 
chamber of commerce to have said the city's ad did'notstate will look at investing,!' said 
that city's.council cancel a tax. that Prince Rupert has a tax, Monteith. 
' The. twn per cent tax levied but does saythis city does not. The, prince Rupert tWO~,per 
~againsL~e] and-motel• rooms "It was-aimed at the business'== cent i~-~.should .. ra i se - .b~n 
~orks a~,ainst.the'hospitality in,.-.-traVellerr, to=have th~-m use T~,~~$1251000 and.$140,000,f6r-.the 
• " ' - • " i :  " . L , ~hU: tc rY~:mce Rupert. stud racto?atb~¢BTh:,n,,thheeYsaiarde ' in '~ l t t~vt~m;p~ of 1990 a~di~or 
He added that the goal is to 
smprove the occupancy rate 
during the spring, fail" and 
winter. 
"We're told that if we want 
b usinesspeople begin a ' seminarsand workshops with 
10-month program tonight to Smith also spending two hoursa ' .~IOBUOINO, Gym and Fitness Centre proudly congratulates 
hone their skills, month at each participating Bud Klrkaldy on his success in the 1991 B.C. Seniors games 
They'll be meeting two nights business. a month until June under a pro- The program is one of several: held In Ooqultlam. Bud received Gold medals in the Shot Put~ 
gram organized by the Terrace to be offered in recent years by Discus and Javelin as well as a silver medal in Long dump, 
District Chamber of  Com- the chamber and var ious Dickand the staff at ~lntiB01ms congratulate Bud on rds sue- 
meres, assisted by the Federal government  departments ,  cess and. are proud to havb played a role in~hell~g h im 
Business Development ~ Bank responsibl e`. for  .business achieve hie goals.. ' ' . . . . .  : 
mid financed with $70'699 by ' develbp'ment' ~"  " - " : " '  " : '  " J i l l ' "  ~ ' O R H S ~  
~=-;-,~-~=,.*~,.,,~•,,-,~',.-otion ~namoer manager uoome ~ I n O n l , u  , I L~ l | l~ .#&U~f l l l f l~ l lk  .4B. I I l I . I  . l l l l l a la J l~ .~ S . ~ , ,~ .. , , , . , : ' . . . , 
Canada, ' , • ' Phillips stud there is stall.room 
The more than 40 neonie for more businesses and, par, 
. . . . . . . .  outlets Wil~]e~n ticipants but added that those "IIIII" GYM & FITNESS CENTRE . 
zrom ,~z  ~ o c m  . . . . .  45'45 Lazelle Ave. 635-4131 about all '  facets of -doing interested should contact her as  OPEN 6 A.M. 
business"" ranging from soon as possible; 
marketing to small debt col]ec- : ' ' : ' • " ..adve s n  nd romo.i 
tion to personnel procedures ~ .. 
and time management;'- ', I :. * 
"It'l l be a great year and 
know it'll be a tremendous lear- '~  
ning experience,for you," said ~ l 
past chalnber president Doug ~j 
Smith who has been hired to be . .iJ 
the business advisor' for the pro- 
gram; 
aspects of the program is the 
concept of networking - -  situa- 
tions in which businesspeople . " 
can meet and exchange ideas - -  o ~- - . . . . .~  ~ t .~"  
because of the benefits of learn- 
ing from others, said Smith. ,~- - . . - . . _ . _ .~  
' ....... ItS our 3rd Anniversary 
, ~:::,-, :'~- , :  and we're celebrating with 
" fantastic saVings !hroughout the store! 
SAVE 
30% 50% 
OFF 
~ , Giftware. Clothing .Cookware ~ ; 
: ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , "  . . . . . .  . ~I t ~ - . '~ '~ ' : "~ . 'r  , ' ' ' ' ;~ ' "  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -AND: SOMUCI;i~:MORE! ~C 
~ ..... -"  , ' .  ;~ ,.Sept.'20 & 21 ohl~/~?lO arn:-'5!30 pm ~ .. . . .  ... 
'It's dedicated to marketing " N O R T H W E S T E R N  SPECIALTY FOODS:---~ 
that city as a place to visit and - =._, 
spending is done through Prifice • - 41521Laz.i,einex, o CFTK) " " .......... . - ( ! : !eso ; ;0s0  0:! 
commission.RUpert's economic development ' 1 ' ~ . . . . .  F 
Businesses 
t g ge tra nin 
TERRACE - -  A group of local Sessions will be divided into 
/-K-__ U S travel group .... 
tours the north :: Jl. 
Washington and Oregon . . . . . . . .  
The tour has been organized : i~ :i r~': 
by the North by Northwest ~:,~";~:'.: 
Tourism Association and the: 
Canadian Consul.General in 
Seattle. i~  
There's a wine and cheese 
reception for the group toaight: 
TERRACE --  A group of 
American travel agents arrive 
today to start a five-day tour of 
northwestern B.C. and 
southeastern Alaska. 
They're from the Triple AAA 
automobile association and 
book t r ips  for people in 
As justification, the chamber 
!'said aCity of Terrace ad placed 
in B.C. Business magazine takes 
,advantage of Terrace not hav- 
~ing the tax, 
~ The ad, titled The Two Per 
"Cent Solution, ran in a spring 
issue, of the magazine and is 
i'aimed at business travellers. 
, Prince Rupert council turned 
down its chamber's request, 
saying no evidence was 
presented that the tax hurts the 
hospitality industry. 
" I f  tourism is down in Prince 
Rupert, and there's no hard 
;evidence,it is, we're seeing just 
about what every other place in 
the province is experiencing," 
.said Prince Rupert city ad- 
ministrat0~r Bill Smith last week. 
"We do operate a cam- 
pground and it's busier than 
-. ..,# 
" - .  ;. ~-, , . - :~ 
, . . . . . . . .  ] 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SEPTEMBER1991 PALACE SEPTEMBER1991 
Terrace I Kermode 
Terrace Minor Friendship 
Athletic Hockey 
Assoc. Society 
t.kllOQll OAY 
Terrace Terrace Kermode 
Athletic . Minor . Friendship. 
Assoc. 1 Hockey : Society: 
I 
i5 ~e~o i6 ~ig 
747 Brothers 
Terrace I "Air Cadet F 
Peaks ~ N.T.C. 
Gymnastics Terrace Local 
11: t -i2 °" °' i13~", 14°" s~ Royal v Paraplegic Thea~ Terrace Puq)le Association Parents For French 
Blueback Terrace ! H.T.C. 
Swim Club . Anti Poverty Terrace Local Ski Club 
5 .116 /17 
Terrace 
Athletic ! TerraceMinot 
Assoc. Hockey 
Terrace I Terrace 
. Athletic Minor,. 
Assoc; Baseball 
Kermode Terrace 
Friendship Pedks 
Society Gymnastics 
• :Kermode i " :::':: '~ 
Friendship Blue ~-K,:~ 
Society Owl. lub~? 
. : .} .  
race: .Terrace '1  
~nlty ' .... Baseball 
ii:":Aflem0on Games~-. '' ' ::  
_~,  r /  , 
iening !lames . ;~. ., 
|~,l.:Sat' Late night Games 
o0'O, 4 :30 ' I i ,  i 
o011n o :30~i  
gOKE REI 
RIngette 
Te~ 
Soccer 
Figure 
Skating 
• Tm~:  N.T.C, Figure 
~Antl Povedy Terrace Local . Skating 
. 'P I l l  ~ "" A~,ociatl~ Thea~ Kinsmen 
Ten~.. ": I N.'T'C' ] Search &. 
] Terrace Local I Rescue, 
' ' I " ~ " " :, . . . . . 
ames 12:45 . ' ,~ 
ames 6:15 , 
~NCESSION,;I~ 
.v_.,_ L .,.s._ I .,....sx I 4 dr,, black, 5 spd. Mint, auto, bre, t.roof. 2 dr,, loaded, brown, 5 spd. WAS S13,40§ NOW WAS S11,995 NOW WAS SO,OO5 NOW 
$12,500. =10,950 ~7,500 $7 
'Be TOYOTA T-r.illC~ . 
2 dr., autO).' p.'s., grey. 
WAS ST;SOS NOW 
I L l  '86 TOYOTA TERCEL '85 TOYOTA MR2 '04.TOYOTA COROLLA OR5 ~ :' '00 HISSAN POLSAR ~•', 4 dr., green, 5 SlXI. 2 dr., grey, 5 spd, .Grey, 5 SlXI; ~ :: Red, t.r0of, 5 spd. WAS S6,995 HOW WAS $9,995 NOW :.WAS $6,99S NOW _ ., WAS~$11JOS'NOW '~=4,750 =7,950 s4 i950 ,  =10,95(  
I 'Oil PON11AC SUHBIRO '03 CHEV CAVALIr:R.~W • 4 dr,, red, auto, s/w, 4 dr.,grey,'auto: ' WAS $6,096 HOW WAS $3,098NOW 
s5,450 
!i:i~00 PLYMOImi ACCLAIM 
2 to chooSe~fmm . 
{ .  WAg $1|,NOB HOW 
:';11,950 
s2,950 
I 
' L" " I " ' " "  
4 dr., red, 5 spd,;alr. : .. 
" ' " " "  : ,25;995 s5,990: ..... ~i; 
,'90 CHRYI~ER LEBAROH 6T . ,,:-: :~,4'~..white.aut0. ,, :, 
;19,950;::: : '10 ,500:  :: 
TERRACE CHRYSLER 
' ~ 635-7187! /V. :;. ~ ' DLR. NO. 5958 . . . . .  ~ 
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newi:mo:ney 
- - '  . . .~ ~: : : . ' ::~:./.. ,, .' . . .  , .  , . . . . ~:.: 
'has already started medical /surgery sec ; ion ;  assessing the patient load on a ; * ****  I ~ ~  'r ~ F~"IO~S I 
| more m0neyto  Walkersaid the number should day to day basis and ensuring In the meantime, there was n HAS NOW ARRIVED! I ,services.. I b'e increased  by  seven t °  3 '  and  thcr* are su'ficient staffing ~ n° °fflcial reacti°n last w n , ,  " " " ~ " ' "k  L - I 
ra,se an .that more nurses are needed levels, he sa,d from the provmcnal government  IVVII  • I l l .  I I  I 
I • r• I I I l I  • b i l l  
The move .to 
~!: !  estimated $100,000 a year Planned closures in pediatrics Leisinger also said ~ the to Walker's recommendation • Knit pante • Jean aklrts 
l'ollows a report into its opera- and psychiatry will still go hospital has started keeping a that it provide another $150,000 • Striped tunic • Roverublo top 
iioziSi' by Consultant Malcolm ahead because there have been closer:eye On its expenditures, a year to the hospital, and many other new coordinates in the new fall colora. Book 
~:~!~ Walker. ~ . . . . .  surplus beds in those areas . .  This was another recommenda- Health ministry spokesman a party now and take advantage of our hostess 
il He e;ald the hospital could bel Leisinger said adding beds tO tion by W.alker.. ~ Graydon Gibsonsaid last week These fabulous, fashions and more are available throughSpeclal' 
charging theprovincial Medical medical/surgery isn't so much a it,l] be lie]ped in this by a new that Walker's report is still be- 
Services Plan:: for more of the. matter of creating new ones but 
Work its lab~pei'form, recognizing the past practice of 
.: Walker!d|S~ said the hospRal putting ~ medical/surgery: pa~ 
Should" pr0mote its nuclear tients into overflow beds in 
medicine' facility Within the. 
region to  :gather more money 
from the Medical Services Plan. 
, ."We've ~ already started 
s.eparatir~glinto a pile that work 
We can charge for. We can hack. 
bill for Up to six months and 
We're now,  going through 
APril's bills to put them into the 
SYstem," said: Mii]s sp0kesman r• 
Michael Leisinger last week. 
i That $100,000 Walker said 
the hospita! can raise and the 
$1~0,000 he said should come 
from thepi:ovincial government 
is enough tO make up the short- 
fall which caused the hospital 
this summer to announce lay 
offs and bed closures. 
computer, program to better 
track what happens to each pa- 
tient that's admitted. 
:"We'll be able to spot trends 
other wards. ~ in-hoUse much faster," Leis- 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'K Days' flyer the following 
e~ have occurred: 
• The Bonus Kitchen Cutter or Padn9 
Knife featured on page 3 Is included with 
purc~e of item 'B' ~ not with item, 
"A' as s~ on ~ IIIus~Hm, 
• The description and pdces for the 'Pro- 
sonic' and 'Citizen' Cassette Players on 
page 4 ha~/e been reversed and do not ap- 
pear below their respective illustrations. 
~. On page 5 the Black & Oncker Hand Vac 
is illustrated Incorrectly. The item on sale 
Is the 'Handy Vac' Co, less Rechargeable. 
Wt ~ for any ~ve~nce  
WI may havi ~uIed, 
K-mart Canada Limited 
~NNOUNCEMENil 
has now jo ined our staff as an 
Intem Dentudst. 
Please phone for free consultation 
ECKL  DENT RECL CS 
Box 3339, Smithm,  B.C., VOJ 2~0_ 
Two conve~Lent lo~Uo~m 
4th & Mdn Sbreet, Smithere 
~?~le  .. - " • 
l,iltevtew Mtll~ Bumo Lake 
593-7626 
:::. , Es mates 
• Reasonable, 
Pdces 
• e /i;;t 
I 
~,OTHER SERVICES PROVIDEQ: I 
i~e Flro & Wmr Damngs Hestmtlm 
iilo Odour ~'ntml • ht  Odo~r ¢onlml 
ing studied. 
The hospital and the health 
ministry had said they would 
treat Walker's recommenda- 
tions as binding. 
Y 
you're Balance representatives. 
Bonnie Ruchotzko 635-7745 
DooDee O'Donnol l  638-0630 
LARGE STOCK ON HAND 
• SA  
Sale starts Monday, Septi 23 to Saturday, Sept. 28/91 
" Coupons must be presented at time of purchase 
; /  ~ i I A A "  TewIN l l~  PmMi im A ~ •  
; /  m ~ U U  ~ o.,s~so,ooe~r,~s~em 
i /  " O ~J - -  VALID SEPT. 23" 28 /91  I 
I /  "Limit one COUpon per L tem =t.'~.oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii',',iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii',iiiiiiiiiiiii'.'.i " : 
.~-.%'May not be used with any other coupon sin, Pr~e .............................................................. ~-  I 
I ( ~ THIS COUPON IS WORTH ~ ~)! 
• ~ln, a In  sat .  Tewludl elg Pwchlte U Ally 001 b•  
t ~ MY . VALID SEPT. 23 - 28/91 I 
| i 
I i ~pt ..................................................................... 
I I "Umit one coupon per Item, . .P r~ ............................................................ 
I L,,.'May not be used with any other coupon s~ P.ce ............................................................. ~ , n
~. /.~.~:~ ,: • . ~ .__~_~.~. .  ~. --. 
: I"~" ' THIS COUPON' IS WORTH '~ ;)I 
! /  .~  - -  - - - -  Tewid ikh~, .onAw0w~em " I 
! /  q [ J !  I i I ]  r O~m,0O"q .  WS~.~ ! 
! /  q~ ~ Vv  VALID SEPT. 23-28191 : 
o,,t ....................... '................................... I U Umton, ooOon,er,tem ........................................................ 
I ~ THIS COUPON IS WORTH ~ i 
! i i A A  T~I  ~ ~be~ on Aq ~ ~• - -  
~k -7  I l l l  om,~s.e0 e.q. w ~ ed~ 
I "w I v Y  VALID SEPT. 23- 28/91 : 
I I 
I ~" ........................................... I 
I "Limit one coopen per item . ~ R~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
(,, 
I THIS 
i i  COUPON 
, I  IS 
I I WORTH 
ii s20 °° 
I I I I rm~I  IN  ~m~la  on 
I I ~ ,~ s /em 
1 iVALIOSEPT. 2S-26/,1 
I | ~ ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I~ ,~ .............................. 
! i "Limit one CCepon per item 
I I "May noi be used wire any 
g 
I ~ other e~pon . . .  
IS 
WORTH 
=100 
TOWNS the ~ 
Any ~ ~m ~ $eo0. 
~e ........... 
~e ~l~e ............ 
"Limit one c~po~ Der item 
..... " ................. (~  )i "May not be used with any 
L - . other eovporl 
i (: ~ THIS COUPONT/,SWORTH ~ ; I ~ ~ 
• TUU o.,.~..~..,.,~ i~.,.~j THIS ~ ~i' 
I 1- / " VALID SEPT. 23- 28/91. I : ~ ..................... .............................. : COUPON 
I ~ "Limit One cOUpon , r  item . ~ ........................ : .......................... : I S  
!( ~ THIS COUPON IS WORTH ~ i~ 
s7oo 
lm~l  ~ ~ H  a Aq  ON 
VALID SEPT. 23 - 28/91 
s20oo 
T I~I  till P I~ I I I  on 
A~y 0~ Him Ovw St00. 
nq, w Sale edce 
VALID SEPT. 33 • 26/91 
D~pI .............................. 
Rig Prt~l...~, ................... 
~)l ~ THIS COUPONISWORI:H ~;')[ 
! I ., I AAA • Towm~st~P~eenA~ 
I ~ ~  ~er$~S0~ e ~  . I , v UU ' • , 
• I l O U VALID SEPT. 23" 28191 , 
| ..................................................................... t l "Limit one COUpOn per item ~.  ~ ............................................................ i 
Je~'M~j  not be used with any other ¢oupofl ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
I "22" L2.222"..7_-_2-_-_2.~-2~'--22-- - - '  
I 
I ~k  | A A  TIwlnhlhiPonclla~onAly0mllim 
I q~ l I  I I I I  o,~ szo.oo ~ i, I~  ~ 
I l '~" d I~- - - -  VALID SEPT. 23-20/91 
I ~'  ............................................. : ..... 
"Limit one coupon per tern Re~ P.c~ |. ............................................................. 
i ! ,~,~May not be used with any other coupon sm I~ce ............................................................ ~ 
~,,/I -':" ~-" '~ . . . .  - : - - ' : ' - "  . . . .  " ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - "~ ' - - - *  ~ ; - -  
I"~ ~ THUS COUPON IS WORTH ~y 
I I l k  I A A  r lw I~I~ lPw~beIe lAw0~I~l~ l 
I ,1) ~I UU o.,.o,.~.,,~,~, / 
i I ~ i I~- -  -- VALID SEPT" 23" 28181 / 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 
I ~ a A A  T~I  ~ ~ on Aq ~ l~m 
, ~TUU o.s..,,,..,.,~. 
I - -  J r  VALID SEPT. 23 - 28/91 B I  I 
I "Limit ~e coupon I~r item 
t -  
Ue~t 
I~e 
Price 
] (~  THIS COUPON IS..e........WORTH ~ 
i " I~ I  A A  TIIMllI  e l  Imw¢llle N #L~ OIt i •  
~"7 '  UU 
j |  " r / - - - -  VALID SEPT. 23 - 281.1 
Dept .......................................... 
• Limit one cou~o per item Re~ P.ce ..................................... ~  
THIS COUPON IS WORTH ~ ;)! 
$700 " " ' " ' "  0vm ,~N ~q. w Im Nt I  VALID SEPT. 23 - 28/91 
Reg. ~e....~ ...................................................... sm ~o....... ....................... 'Limit ~ COUpon per Item ~ ~ ......................................................... 
"Limit noe coupon per Item sw~ Pnc ............... .. .......................................... "May nil be ese~ with any i~  ................................... I ~ 'MaY not be used with a y oth r coupon ~ a  Li•it one coupon per ttem "May not be Used wtlh any Other coupon ~ t~o ............... : .... 
L( o- , _  (,,;) 
1 f • 
J~ ~ THIS COUPON IS WORTH t )l .~  THIS (~) :(~) THIS COUPON IS WORTH t ;)l 
: ~ J  A d l~A Tewe~Ilheh=beieonAnyOnlflem a I~ l  I A a ~  T°wen~ePwckus° I~AW0mi  
Over $S0.00 ~,  w I~b I~l~e "1 U "U VALIDSEPT. 28-28/D1 COUPON ~' I  r Iuu  o..~..,~,.,,,.,~-. ' "" U ~ "" "- VALID SEPT, 23" 28191 
I I 'Limit one c0u~ per It~ n~o ~ ........... ~, ............ ' .................................. t
THISCOUPON ISWORTH ~ ~I 
i , v U ' !~  ~ VALID 8EPT.~:2$, 28191 
I "LImitohecouponpef.jtlm/,. ~ , ~ pr.e~..:,....," ..................................... | . . • 
" I ~ ' J ~J M ~ "1 i I I i 
WE RESERVE THE RIGH 
TO LIMIT QUANTi l lE I  
? 
WORTH 
Sl00 
• Unlit one no~ per tterlt ~ ~ ......................................................... 
L -~ 
.~ l  " 1 
;~  THIS COUPON IS WORTH 
• I~ iqI  I IU I I  om m.oo ~., ,  sm ~ 
,v, l U , i ,  VALID SEPT. 23-28/91 
oe~ .............................. i I 
.~ P.- ................................................. I 
TI~INI I~l PI~UQ on 
AI~ 0no Him Ov~ $eoo. 
vAue sr~r, 23. s~ot 
8~e P I~ ............................ 
• *L~nlt one ,aou~m ~ Ire• • L~t ~e co~on ~ ,~ 
gI~ PMce .................................................. " I 
STORE HOUR8 
Monday - Wednesday... 9:30 • 6:00 
Thursday - Friday . . . . . .  9:30 • 9:00 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . .  0:00 • e:o~ 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . .  t 1:0Oo 5:00 
| ,  
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BABY 
BABY 
s.,.,oo 3 48 Johnson & J hnson
Bonus 600 mL . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • 
HEINZ BABY 
,ooo 21 89 selected Var ie t ies . . ' .  
128 mL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
, . .  , ' . , , .  
BABY 
" : ", ;? ~ . . ; , ;  : t. I i~,.{~, ', . . . .  ' . - " . '  ; "  ' , ";i :~ 
t.u,yF..i; i 
BABY WIPES , 
ultra Thick. 
Unscentec:l. 126's . . . .  . . . . .  
,,ow°,,, 1.99 Safeway. . . -. 
480 g.. JUNIOR BABY 
FOOD BABY -. 
Heinz. 3/1.99 ,.,,,.oo 1.99 Selected varieties. 
213 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  sa feway.  ' .  . .  
• • . . ,  sOOmL . . . .  : . , .  . . . . . . . .  . .  
BABY " PETROLEUM ~.,',:': "" 
OIL • 
440 mL or Bonus 600 mL 3 48 JELLY ~ I l l  9 
or Baby Lotion 600 mL. safeway white. ~ 
Johnson & Johnson . . . . . .  a ea. 450 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h a V 
BABY I "'" BOTTLE 
,ow°R 3 48 .,,,,s .3 69 600 g or Bonus 700 g. Disposable. Safeway. 
Johnson & Johnson . . . . . .  m . .  ea. 100's... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • 
ea; 
ea. 
ea. 
ea. 
OUTSIDE 
ROUND 
ROAST 
CUt f rom Canada 
Grade "A" Beef. 
Limit 2 wi th  
family purchase. 4.37 /kg  
f 
HEAD 
LETTUCE 
Fresh, • B.C. Grown, Canada No.  1 Grade 
At Safeway We HonorAII competil 
.... ~ ~' Items We Carry In Stock ;~i~i~, ~ \  on 
: t 
t 
. I .  
ORANGE 
JUICE 
scotch Buy. Frozen. 
Concentrate.  341 mL. 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE 
200 g. Generic. 
R 
. . ,, 
' Saturday,9  a.m. i ,  6 p.m. 
8ale price~"effectiV6 Wednesday,. 
8el~t. "i8 toSatUtdayl; 8epL 121 
I 
I coe. 
~, FLAKES 
/ , i  I 
Iml l  [ ~ 1 . '  r | [  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~: ; ~i 
- L 
Tod' a ys  ' . . . .  J be t t e r  ~.. N ~ r ~ ~  ' ~ .... ~ 
BLACK ''~~ ~'~ VENJOY I 
BREAD 
• I :~ White or 60% Whole Wheat.1570 g. loaf, Fleetwood. Sliced or Shaved i i :  : ~I ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ q rp ~ , 
• pi l ,  
..~ ~,.~ i l;~,~ ,~ i:.; ~ :~v~ ~ . . . .  , i, i, .~ : , . . . .  
, t 
I 
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.... ct o anothe ' r  opt ion  ! ...... co.ntr' . L a---ffers- . " - ' 
this year went t01 Creative Options, an buns, she explained; , • , various jobs around the community and these Jobs,, ' Pall=Jar said. ,,You hay.e tg;: 
employment ag~cy serving the  ~m~; Unf0rtimately; the prohibitive cost o f  expected to place another four to six this know what goes on in a ousiness to iaen- 
munity's mentall~ andicapped, • , i :  I~ installing the n~sary  equipment makes year. • tify what jobs a disabled person 'could 
Contracts have included prowding the . Creative Opt ions director 'Ltndd, ~:it impossible iiidso offer hotdogs and . . . . . . .  do " " ' ' : ~ 
Pelletier sald~he nU:mber of hours inv.b~  hamburgers, she added,  crew which t~ds ::the ' BeaUtification ' . . .a " -e -  '- ^f dam- t*hai was 
• , . . . . . .  Shy a-.u u .  w=~, u 5 
ed in operating the concession makes i t . / .  Describing the ~ena contract as "ex- Soctety s planters and keeps the ~,,i,,h ~.d ,w i .= , ,  wh|eh |nvolved a 
one of the major~cOnt{'actS].a nded during i i citing",Pelletier pointed out it also fit in . . . . .  boulevards litter-free,.. ~picking up paperen. = Croat|re"-' . . . .  Optmns;"-°staffer--'"'spendmg": tune~' m" 
the agency s two year e~.qence, i~.;, ; extremely well with~: Creative Options aestmm mr recycung trom governm t - '- . . . . . .  "" * effort to ":scorer if there 
Initially, she saldilstaffand friends!will ~L objective of integrating its clients into the otfices in  town and delivering it to a = uu~u.==~ =...., . ' ~s . . . .  . . was a gap one of its chent could fill. ' 
operate the concession, However, once it. ; community, . " i :  " ' holding warehouse, and domg j a n t t o n a l "  ' : " 
is up and runiiiiig,'interviews Will be con: Given the i number o f  people who work at the Knox United Church. As for the reaction of employers to 
dnctedwithth0sein*terestedinfiilingone: would be Servedl by; employees during Other clients work in a cross-section of dates so far? "It's all been positive," 
businesses throughout the cam- said Pelletier. Linda Pelletier of the three positibiis available, events held at the facility, she suggested, local 
. . . .  = NITY NEWS'. _ .  _ _ .1w ,,, s 
~ ~ , . 
S ign  
up 
here  
EAGER BEAVERS 
welcome here. Cubs, 
Scouts and Venturers, 
too: Members of .the 
• local Scouting move- 
ment, including 
Johnathan Milne 
(background), were on 
hand for Clubs' Day at 
the :Skeena Mall last 
weekend. The informa- 
tion booth was a 
recruiting follow-up to a 
very successful registra- 
tion night held earlier in 
the week, However, the 
organ iZ~i'tiO n ~could 
always use some more 
adults to assist in runn- 
ing the. popular Scouting 
program. Anyone in- 
terested in learning 
more can .contact Per 
Halvorsen (635-2118) 
or Chris Jennings 
(635-4342). 
1 '  . 
cFadfdens  ",.,.,. _" There ' "  . , . 
mMar k i f ty  , ooo. 
grade for the railway line to terrible snowstorm which saw 
• Ed out ploughing the roads for 
24 straight hours in sub-zero 
temperatures. He almost froze 
to death because in those days 
there weren't any cabs on the 
machines or any heat. 
The family eventually decided 
to move to a warmer climate 
and in 1951 returned to B.C., 
living for a short time on Lulu 
Island, the site of the North 
America's biggest cannery at 
the time. 
Next, Ed came north again to 
spend six months working on 
the Kenney Dam (Alcan- 
Kitimat) project and in 1953 the 
family moved back to Terrace. 
Ed worked on building the 
Family and friends of Nellie 
and Ed McFadden gathered at 
the Kinhut recently to celebrate 
the couple's 50th wedding an- 
niversary. 
Nellie Swain married Ed 
MacFadden Aug. 26, 1941 at 
the Knox United Church in 
Mannville, Alto. withthe Rev. 
J.C. McLeod officiating. 
At the time Ed was in the 
21-year-old call-up for the Air 
Force rand in October of that 
year was posted to the west 
coast where he remained until 
discharged in 1946. 
After two years teaching in 
Alberta, Nellie joined EO in 
Kaml0ops where their daughter 
Lynn was born. Ed was posted 
to the northern tip of Van- 
couver Island and then Terrace 
where Nellie again joined him.. 
The family lived in cabins at the 
airport along with 14 other 
, families. (The cabins were later 
bought by a Mr. Campbell who 
moved them down to the River- 
side Motel site -- Terrace at the 
time had a population of just 
500). 
With the end o f  the war, 
Nellie and Ed moved back to 
Alberta, to Mannville where Ed 
worked for the municipality of 
Minburn. Son Dale was born 
there in 1948. 
That was also • the year of a 
'MILESTONE CELEBRATEb;, NoI!o and Ed Mci~ad~e~we~iJ~In~ibY fa~ll) ~ and fdends A g. 26 as 
i'thdy celebrated a, haif~nti~Y~(~fi~a~lage,~:Tho~co0pmh&,ve:;l~:nere,i~Jn¢~ theearly '50s, . 
Kitimat and then worked for the 
Highways department until 
1959. 
He then went to work for the 
Terrace municipality as a grader 
operator, eventually becoming 
its works supervisor, he retired 
in 1981. 
For her part, Nellie began 
teaching here in 1955 at the 
Riverside School. The school 
was demolished in the '60s and 
the curling rink now stands on 
the site. 
Later, Nellie taught at 
Clarence Michiel school -- it 
only had four rooms at the time 
- -  and saw it 8row to its present 
size. She was also learning assis- 
tant at Clarence Michiel, 
Uplands and Parkside until her 
retirement in 1980. 
Square dancing fans, Nellie 
and Ed helped start the club in 
the late ,50s. Ed has also been 
an ardent curler. 
Their children both still live 
in Terrace and Nellie' and Ed 
also zlow have three grand- 
ci ldren and one great- 
grandchi!d. 
Many out-of-town guests at. 
tended the special anniversary 
dinner held Aug. 17, some from 
as far away as Port Orchard, 
Wash. And, on the Sunday, 
numerouslXriends ropped in 
for_ tea at an:open house. 
Nellie:and Bd have been go- 
ing ,soU~~ to Arizona each 
winter s|nce 1982 but this year 
th~ are.i:'planning to take, a 
Cadb~' ,~ 'e i se .  : 
~!i~ M/toy e0~raiulations to you 
both/and/mim~yimore years 'Of 
Go fly a kite!. 
Weather permitting, the 
local Big Brothers, Big 
Sisters chapter plans to "col- 
our the skies with 
friendship" this Sunday. 
That's when the group is 
holding its first annual kite 
competition. Co-ordinator 
Lois Stoner explained the 
local event is part of a 
nation-wide undertaking by 
Big Brothers, Big Sisters 
which marks September as 
Big Brothers month. 
Stoner said the idea is to 
encourage adults to get 
together with a "little one" ,  
build a homemade kite and Lois Stoner 
:~en enter it in the competi 
"tI~)n. The event is open to all and there is no entry fee, she em- 
p.hasized, adding "We are looking for as much public par- 
. . . .  l e"  tictpatton as poss~b .
Medals will be awarded for the largest, most colourful, best 
theme, funniest and most unique kites. There will also be a 
k4te ra~e 4a which efltrles.t-,V to reach the same height as a Big 
• i Br~hezs 'k iw~ b¢fl0YYn'fof4hfoceasi°n' ,The winner is the 
one to reach that height he fastest. 
The competition will be held at Terraeeview Lodge on Sun- 
day, Sept. 22 with registration beginning at 1 p.m. In the 
event of heavy rain, the event will be postponed until the 
following Sunday, same time, same place. 
For those who have no experience atkite-building, instruc- 
tion packages can be picked up from the public library, Elan 
Travel or the Big Brothers, Big Sisters office• For more infor- 
mation, phone Stoner at 635-4232. 
Xi Beta Mu plays host 
This weekend 120 Beta Sigma Phi sorority members will be 
in Terrace as the local chapter plays host to the organization's 
northern B.C. annual convention. 
Audrie Cox, president of Xi Beta Mu (the local chapter), 
said the Sept. 20-22 covention is both a learning and social 
event for sorority members. 
"It gives us an opportunity o present both informative and 
entertaining forums in a social atmosphere," she explained, 
adding topics covered would range from business to fashion 
and travel. 
Cox said convention's theme is based on a.variety of music 
styles and will feature local entertainment i cluding the Nor- 
thwest Singers and the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Those attending the convention will come from an area 
stretching from Mackenzie in the north to Williams Lake in 
the south and as far westward as Prince Rupert. 
Pointing out Beta Sigma Phi is the largest organization of 
its type in the world, she said its goals were life, learning and 
friendship. 
Over its 60 year existence, the sorority has grown from a 
small social and cultural group into an international organiza- 
tion whose members devote much time to serving the com- 
munity, Cox said. Xi Beta Mu has 18 members. 
Parade of toys revving up 
Rain or shine, local motorcyclists will be hitting the 
highway Saturday, Sept. 28 for a run to Kitimat - -  and then 
turn around and come right back again. 
No, it won't be a case of bored bikers trying to pass some 
time. The round trip is part of the ninth annual Toy Run, the 
Roadrunners Motorcycle Club members' effort o make sure 
some kids get a little bit more for Christmas than they other- 
wise might. 
The' trip to Kitimat is part of the club's effort to give the 
event a higher profde.than in previous years. 
Bikers ,will leave the weighscales at the intersection of 
Hwys, 16 and 37 at I0 a,m, for the run to Kitimat where they 
will stage a show and shine in the upper parking lot at the City 
Centre. 
That over, they will head back to Terrace, regrouping at the 
weighscales at 2 p.m. From there, the Parade of Toys will 
make its way to the 44500 block of Lakeise Ave. where all the 
toys~d cashbrought along by the motorcyclists will be given 
to the Salvation Army. The Army, in turn, will make sure all 
the gifts end up in the hands of needy children this Christmas- 
Participants' bikes will remain on display for a couple ox 
hours tO give members of the public an opportunity o look 
over themachlnes and talk to the owners about hem. 
; Althohgh the Roadrunners are organizing the event, the 
Toy Run was open to any local motorcyclist. And even those 
who don)t own a bike can get involved, The •club welcomes 
anytoy or cash donations from those taking in the event. One 
[ii point tO ~memb~': thO~ r~ i~ng the pr~ents ~ver  a range 
of ages so it's~ot just cuddly toys that a re*need~. . .  
For more informat~on  the Toy Kun, cm KUay uomsan- 
- -  L • , , ,~  ( "I '~ ' "  [ [ [[ 
L 
" __~.~ ,~,__  ~ . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  L ~. i .~ . , ,~ . - ,~ ,* .  ~ ,  ~ .o . .  L ~ ~.  ~ '~" , -  ' . "~ '~ '~"~ ,ir~.ql ~-~ ~.  ~ .~,  ~ v,~ *a~ 
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know that  .... , ..::, 
Brush 
Courtesy Skeen~ Health Uni~. 
. • . .  
on 
dental health 
By SHIRLEY HUMPHREY * If your tooth brush is pink,.. 
Did You Know That... you are removing the plaque !:
periodontal disease is one of and well on your way to get- 
the rest common diseases ting healthier gums. Keep up 
known to man? Periodontal the good workl~ 
What flossing tips can help: 
disease, Or gum disease, is se- 
cond only to the common you prevent periodontal 
cold. Four out of five adults diseases? 
have it and three-fourths of " Use a systematic pattern I 
all teeth lost after the age of when flossing so not remiss 
35 are lost as a result of a tooth. . , 
periodontal disease. . =..Av..o~d,, t:;thP.mngstefl:c~Spb;~; , 
. . . .  Oo ,~. , i~- .  t .0  -oo  . . . . . .  , • . Per.me ~ ~Sthat pressure against he sides of 
e lnfectmn. ~ --" in the teeth and gently seesaw 
;~:~:r,~o~ s~a~ ;?;:;o,h:~;SoS aC ~ii ~ : down through the contact. 
;one. Plaque constantly d :~th 
forms on our teeth. The pla . . . . .  - - 
que consists of bacteria that • m~:e~:  t:o~ha.O wn on each 
produce acids that irritate the 
gums. Within 24 hours these * Move the floss down below 
irritants can cause swollen, gum line until you meet slight 
resistance. 
red, bleeding ums. • Flossing is a skill that re- 
Establishing a daily oral quires practice and patience 
care routine.is the cheapest : so please persevere, your 
and easiest way' to prevent teeth are worth it[ 
this disease. The most impor- 
tant action an individual can 
do is to remove the plaque 
from the teeth. This may be 
done by brushing and floss- 
ing daily. 
Next time you are at the 
dentist please ask the dental 
team members to help you in 
learning the cleaning techni- 
ques that will best help you. 
What brushing tips can 
help you prevent periodontal 
disease? 
• Use a soft  nylon 
toothbrush. 
*Use  a systematic pattern 
for brushing the teeth. 
• Aim the bristles at a 45 
degree angle in to the gum 
line, this is where the plaque 
collects. 
• Use a small vibratory 
• movement to loosen and lift 
the plaque, feel the bristles in 
the gums. 
It is important o visit a 
dentist regularly to have your 
complete mouth checked for 
disease. At that time the den- 
tists will recommend specific 
treatment for your teeth and 
gums. The calculus (tartar) 
deposits, if present, will need 
to be removed by a dentist or 
hygienist. 
Once'the teeth are deposit 
free and smooth is is easier 
for plaque to be brushed and 
flossed from the teeth. 
Whatever the condition of 
yuour teeth and gums, the 
responsibility for daily dental 
health lies with each in- 
dividual for they only can 
remove the plaque. 
What are your questions 
and concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That...?", 
c/o Skeena Health Unit, 
3412 Kalum St., Terrace, 
B.C. VgG 4T2 
::, Diabet:ic ~.-~, i,i ; i '  .~ 
. . . .  edu set  sch 
Mills Memorial hospital _is A two-day clinic is: also 
planning to hold five clinics for 
diabetics during the next three 
months. 
Youth clinics will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 and Tuesday 
Dec, 3. 
Insulin dependent diabetics 
are offered a one-day refresher 
session on Tuesday, Oct. 22 and 
a two-day clinic on Nov. 19 and 
scheduled for non-insulin 
dependent diabetics on Tues- 
day, Oct. 29 and Tuesday, Nov. 
Those interested in taking 
part in anY of the above are 
reminded a doctor's referral is 
required to participate, More 
information can be obtained by 
phoning Joan Marr, hospital 
hi!d .car se - '  at  ..... 
Its second annual child car 
seat safety check over, the 
Skeena Health Unit again rates 
the clinic a success. 
Public health nurse Debra 
Zorn said 3"/ car seats were 
checked during the  six-hour 
event which was jointly spon- 
sored by the health unit and 
I.C.B,C. That's up nearly 25 
per cent from last year. 
Although those checking the 
car seats found most to be pro- 
perly installed and their oc- 
cupants correctly harnessed, 
Zorn said they did come across 
some problems. 
, Those included incorrectly in- 
stalled tether straps, chest slips 
either improperly installed or 
missing altog~ther~' in(:orrectly 
adjusted harnesses and missing 
locking clips. • 
She said there were also 
several : cases where booster 
seast were being used in the 
vehiCle ' when the child should 
still have been in a toddler seat. 
After assessing the results of 
this year's safety check, Zorn 
said the organizers are consider- 
ing a change of location next 
year. 
• This year the event was again 
held at the I.C.B.C. claims cen- 
tre on Keith Ave. However, a 
location in the downtown core 
is now being considered as a 
v ~ increasing public par- 
ti ration even further. 
She'  said monthly "mini- 
checks" are also :being con- 
sider~, these to be held in 
various, convenient locations 
around the city. 
Zorn said those who missed 
the safety check can still obtain 
information and advice on child 
car seats by phoning the health 
unit at 638-3310. 
BURN 
SMART 
10 gliliM m: AIR 
POU,UI10H FROia 
Debra  Zorn  
I burn green, wet, 
painted or treated 
wood including 
~pty 
wood, 
pressboard, 
railway ties or 
utility poles. 
Never burn 
household 
garbage in your 
w00dst0ve or 
lireplacet 
~ A message from the BRITISH COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIAT ION 
HAIR GALEER : 
, ? t ,n  K,,th ':~' ..... 635:3729: 
SAVE AS MUCH 
. . :  ~ ~ .: 
.i ti~'i*:" :~Li5 !'~!'~! "0,* m,.,: 
. : 
on Furn i tu re  fo r  every  room inryOU r Home 
Terrace on. TO THE PUBLIC 
~ 4 7 3 0  Keith Ave. .o , .  ~o ~.~. lO-. s ~. THURS & FRI: 10 am - 9 pm 
• 635-4111 su,m: =o.~ 
i~ 26, againYboth Tuesdays. dietician, at 638-4050. ~ 
************** 1 FAC ° TORY D I " " " "  * Scee~w~ Presents  v c ,~ 
* t]1:03" I( B 91  END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE STARTS AUGUST.28" 
. TOLLER~NSTON *. I ~~n~-pRODUCTS ! 
"Yk" ~$:!~,: :~ l~.~. .~ a cast of ; DISCOUNTS ON " . 
. wo.~ ' ~,  ~ S~.~.t~r, . .r,c~o,.,oo~.,"'~on~C~'T%'ou ' ; '::. 
.~.  O,-mp,o. ~ ~Super  Skaters !  ~/  Reinforcing Steel,  Come . "~ , ,_,  , 
J'~ "'--~.J _ I : iRi~,~! ")lk" Sono Tubes, Blasdng ~ana aBe ~! i 
"k  and ~ "=1~-~.-.I .a,- Many Other Construction Suppl ies .  
~,- In t roduc ing  J_.t'~.~ .-. a-~-:/.; ~ Also Available Sand and Gravel, ' 
.~  SEE IVtORE l l l  ~..~_ ~omeoy= "A" ~_ . . .  
~. o WmyB~akP,oduc"o"- . I ~ ~ !  ,~\  ~ I 
"~. Tuesday, October 8, 1991 ~ L I ~ ~._. . .~ ~~-~"~ :[ 
-k TAMITIK KITIMAT ARENA -k / I ~ ~  . '~ : :  . :~~-~_ . /  I: /' 
*"  Thursday, October 10,1991 ~ I I  %gal.. ( ,or. ,mx~,)•:: .  :,::."or°~10 ~. , : I :: ::: ' ~ :~:., . . . . .  " '. ........ . . . .  ,'..~..:;;' ~ ! ]  
-~  T=oaACE ARENA x ! I. Septic/anKs : " ! " ~ :  ; I  : :~: :!::;, PAV ING 'STONES ~: , ~:::~:1 
J'~ /¢'na" i nt' ' " " :  ..... ~ . . . . .  ' " ; : ' " " • . " ., .~  N0W0 y . . = - ,: .... : . '  .... :,:,,, : - " , .:., : ........ ~,, * 2 Shows-(4"30 PM and 8:00 PM} "k " 95 / /=Gr ;~: / /~ , / . .  : :~:I 
"~, T ickets :  $15.OO- .~13.OO- "$1'1. ~'~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : :  ;: 
~ ~ l  ~qud.vmnce T icket  On ly  l~ l  ~ ~II p.~"r"~ 
SlO.OO... ~ .  II co.,.,-o. I  iii: 638-8477 : :  : : : 
" ,,,o~-ro,. %.;CtJL.!:O.UJ-F~Xx . "k  
' : e ~ Canadtan  NaL lon  n '  ~1~ NeL  proceeds  to  Th  "- a • 
inesutu{~c= fo r  the  B l lnd  prov id ing  ser 'v lce .~ Ix~'~ 
• " " . . . .  ' ~  . . . . .  ' - -  d adu l~ m our  cozmnun i tY~ 
Special Oiympians so ught 
Joan Cox ........ 
t,, vso  
he ' re 
: ' IN  CONCERT. The Terrace 
+ Concert Society kicks off its 
1991-92 season with next 
:week's visit by the Vancouver 
'Symphony Orchestra. The 
VSO will be Riving two perfor- 
mances for local students 
during • the afternoon of 
Thursday, Sept. 26 followed 
.... by an evening community 
performance at 8 p.m. in the 
R.E.M.. Lee Theatre. The 
"evening program will include 
Canadian composer Glenn 
• Buhr's Akasha, Mozart's first 
i. and last:symphonies and 
Bruch's dazzling violin con- 
certo No. I featuring violinist 
Scott St.  John (right). St. 
• John, 21, won the 1989 
Young Concert Artists.Inter- 
national Auditions and has 
• . appeared as a soloist with 
• symphonies and orchestras 
in both North America and 
Europe. He plays on a 
• Stradivarius violin made in 
l ' I 1717. Conducting the VSO i :! will be Murray Sidlin. 
Registration for Special 
Olympics will take place next 
week and the organization is en- 
also the reason there was no 
program in place fo r  those 
under the age of 12, she added. 
athletes registered last year. 
However, given membership 
was as high as 35 at one point, 
couraging new members to 
come along and sign up, 
Spokesman Joan Cox said 
Special Olympics is open to 
anyone with a mental handicap 
and who is 12 years or older. 
There is no upper age limit. 
Cox said there will be ~regular she was sure there were other 
weekly practices in al!,~three potential Olympians out in the 
sports and Special Olympics will communitY. 
againbeorganizing out-Of-town She hoped those individuals 
"trips tO Compete against Other would come to the registration 
sc"~heduled for Tuesday, Sept. 24 
teams orinviting those teams to at 7 p.m,,~n the Public Library 
come toTerrace, meeting room.. Anyone who At the moment, the-Olym- 
pians will have" a choice of There is no registration cost wants to volunteer as a coach 
swimming, bowling i and floor but the athletes wiil hav etopay Would also be welcome at that 
*hockey this year: However, Cox a "minimal" amount each week 
pointed out, more sports could 
be added if volunteers came for- 
ward ,to act as coaches or 
assistants. 
A shortage of volunteers was 
tOwards the cost of the swimm- 
ing and bowling programs. 
There is no charge at all for 
floor hockey. 
Cox said there were 20 
time. 
More information on Special 
Olympics can be obtained by 
contacting Cox at 635-5633, 
Wendy Kiiloran (635-3110) or 
Avril Albright (635-7349). 
=+ 
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,LEAS,.. 
GO AWAY 
LOVE BOAT CRUISE 
Block Parents 
Kids need to know about safe place 
)• ~+-., 
:: Block Parents is looking for individuals 
t ° act as school ~-ordinatorsfor the pro- 
gram. 
Norma Bohle, who heads the local 
group, said the co-ordinators' job is to en- 
sure youngsters understand what the pro- 
gram is all about. Emphasizing the impor- 
tin/co of their role, Bohle pointed out the 
program could not work if children did not 
Understand it. 
The idea behind Block Parents, she ex- 
plained, was to give young children a safe 
place to go if they were lost or frightened. 
" I f  a kid is afraid, they won't go to a 
home they'don't know," she pointed out. 
However, if they know about he program, 
they will realize help is available at any 
house displaying the Block Parent sign. 
• A recent incident underlined what a dif- 
fe~eace that sign can make. Returning 
home one day, Bohle said she came across 
a little boy on her street who was obviously 
lost and in considerable distress. 
When she offered to help, the youngster 
refused to talk to her. However, when her 
own son ran into their house and put the 
Block Parent sign in the window, the lost 
youngster ecognized it and everything 
changed. 
The co-ordinator's job would be to help 
ensure the students in their primary or 
elementary school reacted in the same way 
to the sign. 
Depending on the preference of  the 
school to which they were assigned, that 
would involve talking to students either at 
an assembly or class-by-class. "It's a nice 
way to be involved in your child's school," 
Bolde suggested. 
Co-ordinators also deliver Block Parent 
signs to any new members in the school's 
catchment area, answer any queries 
volunteers might have and attend the 
regular monthly meeting of the group. 
But a co-ordinator's job need not be the 
sole responsibility of one person, she said. 
Having people share the job was, in fact, a 
distinct plus because it lightened the load 
for each individual. 
Bohle said local schools in need of a co- 
ordinator at the moment were Copper 
Mountain, Thornhill Primary, Thornhill 
Elementary, Kiti K'Shan, Centennial 
Christian and Veritas. However, the job 
sharing idea meant volunteers for other 
local schools were also welcome. 
Anyone wishing to offer their help can 
contact Bohle (635-4845), the staff at their 
local school or Est. Practicante atthe local 
R.C.M.P. detachment (638-0333). 
The same applies to anyone who wants 
to volunteer to be a Block Parent or simply 
wants to learn more about he program. 
+ 
It comes loaded 
with a lot of stuff 
and room to stuff 
aloft 
:: ; The new Passat has loads of outside mirrors . .~..: : !;;':.: 
• AM/FM stereo ~ e  sound .... room and.tons of features: ,: '~ 
,air conditionin " system ' ' " + .+ 
g " •recl n ng rear sea~' ~,? : ;= up to 2.000 litres of uggage . . . . .  + . . . . .  
:: space , ~ " ++. . . . . . . . . .  +' . . . . . . . . .  ~'""  
:. heil)ht adjustable nd power" , ~  ~WagOn !:: 
i ": $ * + . ,~a~sted steerin~ 
l:)ower adjustable nrtd heatable 21+ 150 +'( +:+ ;:~.::~ /+ . : .  
"" " + O~nLt~411tWl~t01~'~ll[l~611tlltl~llllNl¢'ItOnllltfl 011 n~ly+ | : ,  ;~ ,  . :+ . ; ]  
I+{'/~x .. Colunlbl, + A6to Hour Ltd,+:. ~ . :  li+i+++. 
; / !  
i~+.  .:+a;r/+ RMSR ORML"nm~oE, 
21 , . .  
MEXICAN RIVIERA 
7 days from *695'00 
Some Restrictions Apply 
4736LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
i: 
635,2277 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m, on 9,90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nan Valley 
I MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT-TICKETS ONLY $1.00 / 
2 games for 4 games for $1,000 ! $1,000 each week every other week 
Tickets Available At: 
House of Simolghets, Benson Optical, Northern On~s, Sheffield & Son. Northern Health 
Cars, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Copperolde ill, Rhoda 
Seymour, Kitselas; Gloria Morven, NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thernhill; Gl~kdamlx Youth 
Group, New Aiyansh;, RoMrta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ron Sampare, 6reenvllle; Wayne 
Tait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
TRAVEL T 
MEXICAN RIVIERA 
PUERTO VALLARTA 
Visitors can enjoy fishing, swimming, sailing, golfing 
or Just soaldng up the sun. Enjoy a boat excursion to 
the unspoiled beaches of "Yelapa". or go for a sail 
down the lush coeatilne on the "Born Bora" 
Tdmaren. In the evenIngs, O~e to the sounds of the 
Mariachi. You will discover a wealth of fine• 
reetaurento In Puerto Vailerla offedng • v~ety  of 
and atmosphere, from the ronwntlo hillside 
retreats to the lively excitement hat stretch eJonO _ 
the Malocon, Puerto Val~la Is cartalrdy one of Mex- ~!  
tco'e reel fun spoto, So ff you like umophisttcated 
galely with lots of local colour come vl~t beautiful ~ '  
Puerto Vallarta. ,.~ 
LOS CABOS 
LOS Cabos, once all but unknown as e rasort area, 
has become one of the more popular vacatlo~ SpoTS 
for Cenadlans ,.visiting Mexlqo. The Le~tlvely+.,qeW, 
--r++ 
Los Cabos offers ~perb beaches, snorkatllng md 
deep sea fishing with opportunities for whale wat- 
ching during the winter months .  Los Cabea Is a £ . J  
peaceful, sheltered desilnatlon where the emphasis ~ / 
Is on a leisurely holiday. • / "L% [ 
ACAPULCO l ,  ~ ~..~.\ b 
Golden tans end good times ere guaranteed In ('/~ r " / '~ . ) ' f  
vibrant Acaputco, the world class rasort that boasts ~'~ ..~Q=~ 
more sunny days thin any other In Mexico. ,Spend , / ~  " 
your days relaxing In a hammock or lounging on a ~ U l I I 
poolalde chaise, or stretched out on the beach or M~\  /~d 
play in the bayl Acspulco Bay with its warm.blue~Jt__t~ -~ 
waters is Ideal for water ~oorts, wire everything from ."-=.~_ : ~  
enorkllng to p~asalling. Acapulose n ight t i fe - la{~'~L1~ 
legendary end dlsco hopping lee high art hem. ~O~B~I IL~\ I  
sip a "co¢o.loco" or a "popper' and Join the fun L , . '~ 'w ' - 'q0~\ ]  
"FOR PEOPEE 
GOING PLACES" 
4736LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B .C . .V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
W'md Up A 
Great Deal On A 
with a FREE* 
W'mch 
- + 
Make your  best deal  on  
Canada's most  popu lar  
4 -whee l  dr ive ATV, and 
wel l  th row in  a rugged 
Warn® 150011). winch, 
absolutely free.* 
+'..i~ ' , : :+?:+: i 
N'S MARINE 
The legendary Big Bear features a reliable 
350o: four stroke power plant and a full-time 
4-wheel drive system that utilizes Yamaha's 
exclusive Torque Control Differential. 
Throw in a free XX~rn Winch and this Bear 
is unstoppable. 
:,So head into your local Yamaha dealer and 
se[ your sights on a Big Bear. But hurry, 
otfer expires Oaober 31, 1991. " 
See dealer for details. 
YAMAHA  
.+~+ ~ We make the d i f f~  
r 
+ t ~  I ~ml  MS(100. ¢k.orl¢ ~, l la t .  j ra t imtm ~ +urn ,  . 
'torch or,o =n ATV unk ~,~ It-oom~..,o ,n=~ .n~,~'? ==~_____P2'~._  
wok. O~ valid ^ u~t  t to O~01x'r M, 1991, Yumrm.~ 
roved"  =(es  Nt~- tm ' ~ddon~dnn l+tno  mmpm m ~ K ~ .  ~ . 
-: i " :  
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FOR EVERY OCCASION 
• Crystal ~ * Complete Line Of 
o Royal Albert China Wedding Needs 
• Royal Doulton China ., • , • Bridal Registry 
• Unique Gift Giving ideas.,.. ...... 
Authodzed Bradford Exchange 
Fine Limited EditionPorcelain Dolls 
#102" 4716 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE; BC 635-3334 " 
t BQ/'3-" 4 " l l '~ 
KENWOOD ~ KENWOOD KENWOOD 
- -CAR AUDIO SALE~,  
I KRC- -2004- [  KRC"~ 630 1 
I KFC - -  6972 | KDC.--. 300  I I exeSpe~er~ / i  ~o~s=ko, /
$249s,v,~0o0o o.~YSeS9 :;~' 
PLUS MANY INSTORE SPECIALS 
• " ~. 4721Lakelso TNJ  SOUND.  T,.,=, 
SYSTEMS .e.12oo 
PUT SOME COLOR:, 
IN Y O U R ~  
75% 
OFF • ~0, 60% 0FF~I 
All Instore Wallcoverings i ' Paints i' ..' i 
No, 4 - 4717 Lakeise Ave. 
"~ Terrace r a l l  
[ • ~ . .  Down fromFab c d I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [] [] =-- - -  C, oloqffYol[tlffYdorik~l Across from the UquorStore ! 
nun, ,= ,,.-..-=,w . .  - - . -  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ / "'~"4 
5008 AOer 63~!369 .i ,~ =. 4oo..;;..,0- [] ~ ,.,~.~ ..... 
. -~  :* ... ,- i~ .~'.1~..~~i:~ ~ . . . . .  YOURFLORIST FOR EVERY 
P LA Y & W IN 000,s,0. 
• HOW IT n~ W 7  tF~emKi!! i, !ii :~: i i i i "  oAhpleaalnthYass°,me!n! 
~i  CENTRAL FLOWERS 
,~ ,~ ~ chagints w~,l idePntify the i r :par t i c ipa '  (~-~ 101"4716 Laze l le '  I L ~ . Terrace 
• ~ " 1 ~ ' ~ . " ~  ' tion on a single page. To Play & Win 
~ ~ ' ~ ~  you must visit each of these mer '  
~~= .~°~,/f~ ~.~- ' ,~ i~=~ chants and find the "letter in their r- . . . .  ~ - - -7  
~ = ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ =  store. By gathering all the letters i l '- - -=~- -50 j ! r~FF  - - ] I  
l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~  and unscrambling them to make a 
~ ~ ,  ~ , ~ / ~ i i  ~_ .  phrase. You can dropoff your entry / 7N~' GORTEX - (110 i
/~..~,'l~,J"-~., - '~  . ~1~ at theTerraceStandard..Entry i~~~,oi,, jACKET IN STOC K '.,~, ,~ ~ ' / l~ /~t -~ ~'+.~:  ,, ~ deadlineis September 28 as the i~ i JACKET IN STOCK ...!:;.i 
~ / ~  ~-~ ~ draw~'will"be ~made'~epember' 29"~ "'"-~ °~ 
HERE'S THE PHRASE " '"!'Pi~Y:~"~/in"Lett'r"~Ed'ated~" I ' : :  . ~n Our Family Fashion Dept', I ~TERRACE CO-OP DEPT. STORE I 
I I L ' ~  ~'J4617 Grelg Ave 635-6347 , 
. . . .  __ OF  .__ __ - -  . - - ~" - ~ - -  " -  
~ ~  DRO-P OI::F-0-'R-MAIL ENTRIES i , • HERE! (BeforeTS(~pt. ,28) , .i . / .  See Our New. Selection 
~ i  '' Of. Prints i, .. • 
EVERGREEN Sweatshirts 
TERRACE STANDARF) LazeHe Ave. 
F -JL- ii ~ VSG 1 $8 RA INBOW EMBROIDERY ~ 
• Skeene Mall 638-8275 
:~,:,~c~ ' Catch The New 
, ~~)~~~~l i  Fall Schedule " 
~ .~ On Your New ,.,. 
" ~ /  .~LO~]~_~]L~ , WE CAN MAKE LIFE EASIER 
• Husqvarna • Stihl • Rentals 
• Honda Power y , ,5"~8 Samsung T.V~.. . _o  .=o , .  
"~ ~"  ~ ~  Equipment " :® Much More  SEASON 
With Beautiful Floral Arrangements 
.nd =,. ~o',..n ~,,o--. o., Terrace Equipment 
-~ ~ .... , ~t , ,  , , TERRACP:.FURNITURE MART " 
I 8HORT¥ '-PA VT# .Commodore .'Roland. ~ 
BABY STORE • ALR * Hewlett Packard 
Hewitt Rand • Fujitsu @ , ~ . i ,  ~ " ~ - , -  
D I A P E R  SALE! • Hardware/Software Sa les  . :  i~. 
100%Cott0n/Flannellette, Velcro, • Repairs to ALLMAKES , i u~n; 
Form Fitted Diapers 'ir . • Consulting ~. * Tmln!ng i F i~  ~ SLUMBERLOD 
I Dozen(Used)....,'.'.. .... . .$49 .96  : ~  
1 Dozen (New).. ..... '.,.,..,, ........... $69.96 , ! 
=~ ....... E i.. ~, o,~~ u,.,.nd~~,,~ Lb.. • TE C 
• ,==,== ~,~, '~u# IL I I I I P  A N A D V  IDem/~J l (~ ' r lDV 
I Ounter's Garden 
bYnter Lenordt 
Music students 
make the grade 
Curare is a 
deadly brew 
An Indian deep in the Amazonian rain forest, armed with a 
Ions blowgun, finds his prey - -  a monkey - -  among the bran- 
chesof one o f  the many trees. 
Using his knife to slash a nearby vine, he dips one o f  his 
darts into the gummy substance. ~ He also takes ~eat care not 
to scratch imself when inserting =the dart into me pipe. 
• A puf fo f  air sends the dartupwards, hitting the monkey 
which:.~seconds later drops to thesround. I t  is dying of 
asphyxiation. 
Around 1540, a Spanish soldier by name of Pedro de Cieza 
de Leon observed members of several Indian tribes dipping 
theirarrows in this way., . .+ . . . . . . . . . . .  
In the following year, explorer Fr~¢isoD de Oregano lost a 
friend to  such a poisoned arrow. And, in 1595, Sir Walter 
Raleigh brought a sample o f  the poison back to England. 
There was much confusion and sensationalism about this 
mysterious poison in the years that followed. Speculation as 
to its origins ranged from snake venom to boiled ants to rare 
orchids. 
The poison, of course, was curare and subsequent expedi' 
tions to the Amazon found more than 20 tribes used it, each 
in their own way. Some stored the poison in pots, others in 
bamboo tubes and still others in gourds. I t  was applied to the 
tips of  blowgun darts and the heads o f  arrows or spears. 
The poison always killed its victims by asphyxiating them, 
yet no one knew how it worked. 
That is, not until French physiologist Claude Bernard, ex- 
perimenting with frogs, found curare blocks the transmission 
of nerve impulses from the brain to the muscles. And when 
the chest muscles are affected, breathing stops. 
In the early pan of this century it was discovered each tribal 
medicine man had his own sacret formula for curare. All were 
based on the stem of certain climbing vines, the most lethal of 
which was chondrodendron,tomentosum -- Pareira. 
Modern medicine soon found a use for the vine by isolating 
alkaloid and rubocurarine, In its refined form, it found many 
applications in medicine and proved to an excellent muscle 
relaxant. 
Curare's most common application is in surgery where it is 
given intravenously with other anesthetics to relax the 
muscles; 
Thus, the deadly curare has become ablessing to mankind. 
Many other medicines are derived from plants of the 
tropical rain forests and more vaiuable plants will Hkely be 
discovered in the fnture. 
Let's keep our ralnforestsl 
Tenants take note 
The results of this summer's 
Royal Conservatory of Music 
exams are in and they bring 
good news for the youngsters 
named below. Students from 
Terrace, Kitimat, Hazelton and 
Kitimat took the exams. 
Grade:8PIANO 
First.Class Honours - -E r in  
Parr, Deborah Casey and Lara 
Jessie Tessaro. 
Honours - -  Ray. William 
Francis, Patrick Robert Pfiillips 
and Rebecca Van Hark. 
Grade 7 PIANO 
First Class Honom's -- Jef- 
fury Smithanik, Sandra Mantel. 
Honours: Pauline Lapp, 
Aisha Mnnji, Tara J. Knudson 
and Shelley Mantel. 
Pass - -  Steve Owens. 
Grade 6 PIANO 
First Class Honours --M. Ellie 
Higginson, Suzannah Joy 
Vande Velde, Andrea Louise 
Collis and Lisa Schopfer. 
Honours - -  Heather J. Con- 
nacher, Stacy Mah, Heidi 
Elaine Turner and Delores 
Reitsma. 
Lynne Wilson. 
Grade 2 PIANO 
First Class Honours - -  Joan. 
na Keating, Olivia Pojar, Beth 
Dewit, Emily Dewit, Hollie Joy 
Hovland, and Leanne Patdcia 
Landry. 
Honours - -  Lara Archibald, 
Justin Amado Borralho, Jen- 
nifer H. Mackie, Jaclyn 
Margret Smith, Garth James 
Coxford, Trncy Marie Bor- 
ralho, Mina Jan Mosher, 
Julianna Kirkwood, Lonnie 
Diane Khikas, and Karen Ann 
Jane Lopez. 
Pass - -  Charity L. Erickson. 
Grade 1 PIANO 
First Class Honours - -  Clint 
Roger ShePpard, Erica Mah, 
Misty Rose Jorgenson and 
Brandon D. Swan. 
Honours - -  Galen Bond, 
Tessa. Brinkman, Andrew 
Clark, Marika Malkapar, Lind- 
soy Russell, Virginia Russell, 
Brett Downie and Jul ia 
Freeman. 
Pass - -  Andrea Malo. 
Grade 8 SINGING 
Grade 5 PIANO 
Firs/ • Cii'ss ~!.itonours - -  
Kimberley Karsten. 
Honours - -  Kristy Bachman, 
Amy Louise Turner, Vaierie 
Veenstra, Joel Zuidhof, Alain- 
Yves Wilson, Vicky Lee, Mark 
Tessaro, Erin Schopfer, Dallas 
Sturzenegger, Doris De Ellion 
and Kristi Anne Panchuk. 
Pass -- Susanne Ebeling, 
Elizabeth Clark. 
Grade 4 PIANO 
First Class Houeurs - -  Leslie 
Ann Dickson, Jennifer Ann 
Kuehne, Suzanne J. Stone, 
David Andrew Bretherick, Leah 
DeWalle and Terra Van Hark. 
Honours - -  Dana Maridee 
Harkonen, Dorelene Pflugbeil 
and Shauna Lee Austin. 
Pass - -  Sorraya Manji. 
Grade 3 PIANO 
First Class Honours - -  
Sharon  RoSs. 
Honours - -  Lara Pearson, 
Solveig Emily Adair, Zoo 
Elizabeth North, Sonya Lee 
First Class Honours - -  An- 
drea May Arnold. 
Grade 4 SINGING 
Honours - -  Amy Louise 
Turner. 
Grade I SINGING 
Honours - -  Judith L. Casey. 
Grade 3 VIOLIN 
First Class Honours - -  Bon- 
nie MacNeiil. 
Grade 4 GUITAR 
First Class Honours - -  James 
Peter Taron and Byron Michael 
Mikaloff. 
Grade 4 CLARINET 
First Class Honours - -  
Pa t r i ck  Robert Phillips. 
Honours - -  Colleen Alyssa 
Craig. 
Grade 8 FLUTE 
First Class Honours - -  Mee 
Lain Ling. 
Grade 4 FLUTE 
First Class Honours - -  JuUe 
Anne Brewer. 
Grade 8 SAXOPHONE 
Honours - -  Kyle Girgan. 
Grade 4 SAXOPHONE 
Contflbuted low vamncy rates, high rents Sheppard, Eric Nicolas Roy, 
Renting and need advice with and poor maintenance. , , , , . , . r . ,  w., ~t ~ Shane U l~.cb,'1,~I~l~tl~r~(j~3~i)ngo~,he~vBK) 
,a,~problem? r1onuof~ ..t+~allersVi¢ceive informb.tio~ ~,  "1  "~ ~Re~terscannowget'i'reelegai ~:  ~. ~ I • - , " . -dq  v_q ~..+i~,t_o_n_.++.J~+,+'~),,'+,~+'.,'++ ' 
from legal workers about t~e~ I 0 I . ,~ /  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, UU Herrace~ 
+~dvzce rumply.by calilnsia toll-: rights and,what can be done to : I / "e~l l~ i l  s2~ KENNEY STREET, 
free hotline r .n by the Tenants resolve disputes with a landlord. I I f I - - I  TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3E9 
Rights Action Coalition. 
Since its opening earlier this The ,umber  to call is I I ~ 1  ~o, )+~+. , ,+ ,  
year, the hotline has dealt with 1.800-665-1185. There will be 
queries from tenants across the someone there Monday-Friday 
province, many dealing with between 9 a.m. and 1 p:m. 
DR. PAUL CLARK 
Is pleased to 
announce that 
DAN DERKSEN 
Doctor of Optometry 
DR. DAN DERKSEN 
4550 Lakelse Ave: 
Terrace, B.C. has Joined hie 
638-2020 optometry practice 
1-800.665.5193 
First Class Honours - -  War- 
,X 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from May through October 
1991. 
8IWs ~lm:  Cody Lee Nelson 
Oats & T im el ~ August 13; 1991 at  8:54 am 
WIqlM: 8 Ibs. 14 oz 8 IE  Male 
Plaints: D~n Helsnn & Thelma Sankey 
Sisters Oanlelle & Addanna 
: ' .  8iII~I l l lm¢ William Thomas 
Dale & 11ml I I  Bldh: August 14, 19D1 at 11:34 +,  
. . . . .  .: " ..... :+ WllOld: 6 ibs; 9 oz. 8IX: Male+ 
: ' :: • . I~ :  Bill Dougall & JeanneSafline 
i i~: • ,.:+." bl~slttm: Christlne0en~ck: 
r.: . , :. ~ '  Dill & Tim d IIMk: August 14, 1991 at 5:35 hrs 
/ :  . ',. : : : Wlllld: 8 Ibs, 4 oz. Ie¢ Female . 
l:;: " tqnn]I: Pame~ Denlck & Jacklo Good 
[ ..... i ~ '~  ' lally'Z NIIS: HIIlaly Blare Hol0sko 
| :+,':+',':: ~ ~ ' + : :  h t l  & T IM el ~ AUght 14. 1991 at 1:43 am 
l.i~ ~,-i :i' ~i :.: : " WlIII~ 6 Ibs, 12 OZ..  II¢ Female 
"+~':'!~ ~+" i~'!.! ; : ProWl: Tlm Holosko/Janlce 01son .:: ,: 
,r ,~ "+'+'+~+ ::' " IIllII~l Name: JOSlXm Mlcheal 
TERRACE 
THIS SUMMER, LISA LITTLE BEGAN WORKING A T 
KERMODE! TRADING IN TERRACE, SHE'S HAPPY IN 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM SCHOOL IN 
KELOWNA; WHERE SHE STUDIED TRAVEL & 
TOURIS[~ IN HER WORDS, THE PEOPLE OF TER. 
RACE ARE REALL Y DOWN TO EARTH. 
j.+ l++ 
+ II': llrll i ~ , ," ' ' IIIIII _L L 
: .... SUPPORTED BY THE CITY OF TERRACE 
Terrace Stand.ard, Wednesday, September 18, 1991 --Page B5 
TERRACE CURLING 
A88OCIATION 
NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
to be held 
SEPTEMBER 
24TH, 1991 
at 7:30 P.M. 
at the Terrace Curling Club, 
321 0 School Street, Terrace, B.C. 
"Get Swept Up in the Fun/" 
NEXT RACES ARE 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
Awards Banquet 
and Dance 
September 28191 
Terrace RCMP 
Victims Assistance Program 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
TVAP is presently accepting applications from people in- 
terested in becoming VICTIMS SERVICE WORKERS. 
Successful applicants will receive 30-40 hours of training 
and must be R.C.M.P. Security Screened. 
VICTIMS SERVICE WORKERS will deal directly with Victims 
of Crime. 
- -act ing as a liaison person between the Courts, Police, 
Social Agencies and the Victim. 
- -  Candidates must be mature, responsible individuals who 
possess strong inter-personal skills. 
- -  be 19 years of age or older 
- -  be willing to make a committment to work 16 hours per 
month. 
!en and women of all ethic backgrounds are encouraged to 
PP'.~f .- "i ,: .) ":-'- ~-~-='~-~ 
Interested persons should conta~ct thai TVAP Coordinator 7
Karen Walker. ' / 
6380333 or can pick up an information package from the Tar- i 
race R.C.M.P. / 
STANDARD FEATURES: 
• 12-Volt Ceiling Light 
• 42" x 7'5" Standard 3" Foam Mattress 
• Sink and Pump (Water Tank Not Included) 
• Slide.Out Table with Laminated Top 
• 2 side benches , 
• Carpet Floor Coverings 
• Storage Cabinets 
• All Aluminum Exterior ~ 
• Low Profile Travel Position (Allows Rear Window View) 
• Completely Weatherproof in Open or Closed Position • + 
• Foam Cote Construction and Insulated Roof 
• 4 Gas Struts to Assist Set Up : 
• Dutch Style Entry Door 
• 2 Operable Windows (1 in door, 1 in Front Wall) 
• Security Locks" : 
• Level indicators 
• Light Weight- Does Not Exceed Most Pickup Restrictions 
DIMENSIONS: 
= Length 8 ft. • Ceiling Height 7,10'~ r r 
• Overall Width 6 '6"  • Dry Weight 500 Ibs 
• Closed Height 30" • Patent  4 ,807,924 
i I COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS ! 
I a779 mv. D,vo i: : .  :+, :i:.r,.stlri 
: ~Terraco, B,+C ;'~ .~i :  ,+ : ,  ++ +++:FiX:~OI6"4a~ I 
I ; :  ' " " '+ +II l : l  :: +-i+ '+ ' : +'~J +: . . . . . .  ( i] i i ' l i i I I i l l  
. . . . .  +,,..: . ,  . . . .~:. , ,~,,~•.' :  : . ' . :  ,+ . . 
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: CALL  
SAVE 
i i i i ' i i ~  ' . . . . . . . .  . 
AD 
r638.SAVE 
DEADLINE:  NooN:SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: WhGn a etat holiday fGIla on B 
:Ssturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline' le Thursday at 
TION AD 
v 'BUY  SELL v'RENT TRADE .+ 
. . . . . .  • . . . 
• 3. For Hent . . . . .  S, rer Salei ~Mlsc. ~ ' I 
,SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED basement TRAPLINE 35 MILES • EAST of Terrace, north 
bachelor suite : for rent• $400/month. Call side of Skeena River, Rltohle.Ouill Creek water 
635,3191. Pdvate entrance. 2p21 shed, Call 635.706#(ieave message) 4p19 
i FURNISHED ROOM with kitchenetia• AIRTIdHTFIsherwoedheater.Excellenlcon. 
$400/month pluse $50 damage deposit• In- dit on , $50"00BO. Ca!l~ 636.6992 or 
ctudes hydro, oablevialon, call 638-1511. 636•6140 ..... : " '  ~ 4P20 
• 2p21 PARLOUR STOVE. Vermont solid, Soapstone, 
! ONE BEDROOM UNIT in Thornhill-, airtight.Utilltytratier.S'xlO',flatdeck/walle, 
~ $370/month, Cati635.4453. 4p21 1.695.6419 ; ++ 4p20 
3n for all dlsplBy and clesslf led adB. : 
:IRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VeG 188 
=1 clamdfied end classified display ede must be prepakl by either cash, 
err Mutercard. When phon'lnO in ads please have you Visa or Master. 
J number ready. 
i words ( l l ret  In l~ l ion)  t4 .70  :p lu l  12~" Io r  Idd l t lon l l  worda ,  * (Add l  ~ 
a l l  Inzmtlonl) 13,!O plul  alp for addlUonll wordl .  *$8.95 'for 4 wleka 
M ex¢lNrdlno 20 WOrd s, non.commerclel) Prices Include '/'+% G.8.T. . 
"~: •;OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement~ 
Wanted Misc. 17. Garase Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29~ In Memoriam 
Cars for Sale. 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Noti(:es 
Recreational I 22. Careers 33 .  Travel ~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT with option to buy. Non. 
smoker please. Call 635.3841 between 8 
• a.m. • 10 a.m. or after mldnlght• 12p21 
LOOKING FOR 2 bedroom to rent. Willing to 
share 3 bedroom. WasherMryer preferred, 
Backyard preferred for Oct, 1/91, Call 
638.0514. 4p21 
1 BEDROOM BACHELOR SUITE, Located near 
hospital, Suitable for single working person, 
All utilities included $450.00 per month, For 
appt. to view 638-8084. lp22 
WELL INSULATED 6 bedroom horns in ¢oun. 
• try with acreage, 845-2417. 4p22 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUtTE in Thornhm, 
quiet non-smoking adult only. Private en. 
trance• 635.7116 lp22 
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT or room and 
board. 635.2763 lp22 
LARGE HOUSE TO SHARE• Quiet central Inca. 
tion. $400/month• Includes utilities. 
635.7189 !p22 
Vehicles Work Wanted 
1. Real Estate 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE on Uncba Lake. 56 
beautiful acres with 4000' Lakeshore. 
Takyste Creek bordedng on south. Anxious to 
sell. Terms. 1.692.3213 or collect to 
1.403-665.5232. 4p21 
9•8 ACRES. 12'x54' MOBILE HOME. 0dlled 
well. Excellent water. 19 miles east of Bums 
Lake. Close to Bablna Mill 1.692-7915 
message. 4p21. 
3 COMPLETELY SERVICED LOTS for sale, R-2 
zoned. CaD 635-5344. 4p21 
s ta l in  
Tbe Tm Slln~d nm~ls the d0M I° tm~ed~to 
undOr llpprop~tO headli~l and Io Mt ~tes tberel°re Ira° 
d*tennl~ page Ioca~. the dght o revise, edit, Tho Temce Standird reserves 
¢ll,.mdfy m' re]eel any _ ida .  nt I~_ +to+ let~ ~ 
dke¢tod to the News 9ox cape/~my~, .~ + ,.,v,.. 
custom~ the sum I~dd fur tlw advert~ a~xl b°x nm~' 
d~ o~ e~Y of an adved~t will be de~l~,/~d ume~ 
nud~g ~tru~tiom we r~e~d. Those z~wedng 9ox 
Numbers am requested not o s~md o~glna~s d d°cumnts °
avoid Ires, 
Aji chil~s of O~ors In idvor~tS mgsl 5e rKoiv°d bY 
the ~ within 30 days adtor tho fl~t puMcas~il. 
UabtUty of me,Terrace ~ In the e~nt m mm 
Ix~Lsh ~ adve~t  ~ In the event d an wTor aPPmadnO 
th~ zdvorUesmom " poNL,~d ~ be ~ to ~ ' , 2 LOTS ON LARCH Avenue Suitable for mobile 
r~,thopm.~dtbeadvw~sJ~ospacoo¢cuptedbytMklc°r" homes• One lot ciearod, other is not. Call 
rect m, omin~iits~ oofy, a~d that hofo shaU be noltabUnyln 635-6641 for more information, 4p21 
anyeventOmlb~rtha~theam~lntp~dfm'su~hadv~' FOR SALE BY OWNER. Smaller 3 bedroom 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COlll~ OF KALUM & Ig011' 
0LOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
Fddpe, stove, heat and hot water includ. 
ed. Carpeting, lauudry facilities, storage, 
space. References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt, $405.60 When 
2 Bedroom ApU $486.06 Avaifabla 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
FOR LEASE-  
OFF ICE  SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
P 
i • 
• : i i; Tic+ !___._-- I • 
8. Can for Sale 
1976 MUSTA~ 'Cobra 302, 'V6, 4 speed, 
HaW 6res, o0od~steroo.:+Black With a blue 
stripe. Looks and runs good. Many extras. Of' 
fers. I~yOme 635.2600, evenings 635.6937, 
. . . .  k: I" i I :L~ r'''" :; ~I+ : 'I" ~ ~ ~ " I +"  2p21 
: 1980 OLOSMOmLE CUTLASS, 2 do~" sedan, 
~P/S P/B, NC,'No rust. Good Carld,'$1950, 
Ca11635.4246~'' , '  . ; ' '4p21 
LCel ent" coud i Must ~.  seen. E.venlogs, call 
638:0i54 :~'!i~:;+'*+:'!" :~:: . . . . . .  : ~: 4p22 :. 
1985 TOYOTA.,CELtOA GT. Exc: oondiUon; 
aO 000 km, 5 speed,: $7500. ~ 639.9969, 1 KENMORE CUSTOM STOVE. Comas With .~ ~" ,:+~ +. 4p21 
rotisserie, Harvest gold, Good condition, Ask. ' 
ing$150:1635.3258 ' . 4p20 .. MOVNGOUTSALE,!960CItation1500DRO. 
DOUBLE WATERBED complete with bonkoase 1982 Pontiac J200, $2,500 0B0. Both in ex. 
headboard $17560B0; Bantsm size hockey ' cellent condlUon, 636-3317. + 4p22 
equipment & bag, 2 yrs. old; Hay for sale 1983 TOYOTA~COROLLA stationwagon,.Ex. 
635.3557 .. 4p20 
T~N9Y l OOOSX ~omputer with intern= ofnck.~! 
CM-5 Color monitor, DMP130 ~nter, 1200 
baud modem, much, much more. PH. 
6 3 8 . 1 1 4 2 . . "  : 4p21 
STIHL 051AV Chain saw. $250.'638•8896 
even ogs. " . !. 4p21 
APPLE tiGS computer 125'MG Ram with 3.5 
and 5.25 disk drive. Apple ogler monitor, Ken. 
nsinoton system savar: $1800. 1-696.3624 
after 5 p .m,  i :  " " • '4p21 
TWO-ANTIQUE SOFA Chairs, reupholstsred 
neutral colours. Carved wood on front, $050 
each. Two fireplace screens. Freestilnding up 
to  39x25 '~ operdng!:Custom 32x22. 
635-3620 ;: !:',!!,~ i.:,;~: ( ~:  2p21 
1 
POLAR 'I'HERM WCODSTOVE, full size, free 
standing and forced + air. $498,00.+ Call 
635.6417. ~ ' ~ 4p22 
FOR SALE several NInteudo games. $30.00 
each. Phone 835.38231 2p22 
USED WHITE G,E• clothes 'washer. $175 
Phone after 5 p.m. 635-3346. 4p22 
LEAVING TOWN. For sale one Terra-Tiger 6 
wheeler, one 24 ft, boat flbertorm. One wine 
barrel from 20+60 gallons, And 'morel 
635.5872. 4p22 
MOVING OUT SALE. Ati household items. Also 
dual Stage snewblower attachmant for Craft- 
sman tractor, Also push blade for sam. 
Winch powered boat loader for camper and 
motorheme. Rollbal" for full sized pickup. 10 
inch Rockwe!l table saw. Call 635.2676 
2p22 
POLAR THERM WOOD STOVE. Full size. Free 
1986 TOYOTA CELICA GTS Only 56,000 ks, 
Very c san. $9;800, Ca 635-8297. 4p22 
~ J  
11. RecreaHonal" 4 L 
• Vehlclos + : 
1987 STERLING ~AS8 C:;460 Ford /~,  
awning, cruise, UIt, excellent condiUon. 
$34,500 OBO Call 1 .982 .9724:4p196 
END 0F SEASON +SPEClALI:'+24 '+ i981 
Travelalro Motorheme exnellent condl6on. 
Fuly loaded, awnog we.level oven. Full 
bath, $16,900. 638-1236; ' ; "  . -  4p21 
11', Eldorado Camper, bath/o~,:four:bumer 
stove; eye level oven, fddge'~'double s ink;  
queen s zed bed; $3 500 OBB] Cai1.635.6734. 
. • ./* " ~"' : 4p22 
13, SnOwmobiles 
1991 YAMA.A PHAZER. LmO track wire 
pips and paddles, Under warranty. Excellent 
condition. Askiog $5,000~,~,63563761 or
635-7903 , . - 4p22 
14. Boats&iMadne 
COLLECTOR CARS REDUCED, Must sell. 1969 
Dodge Super :seei:: 2 dooi"ihardtop,. 383 JOHNSON 1982 20 HP outboard: Very good 
Magnum leakS'and runs:goad. Reduced to, coudtUon. Long or shert+'sheft. $1,290 
$5,000 0OO; 1968 corvette noadster Convei'. 635-7400 4p19 
tible, 427, 4 spd.; removable hardtop, leeks 1991 BAYUNER CAPRI with 115 HP Johnson 
and runs excellent, Reduced to. $22,000; 
1968 Charger 440cl, auto, 2 door, hardtop, 
never any rust, Lucks and run~ excellent. 
Reduced to $9,000 OBO. No GST. Phone Ron 
635,6128 4p19 
1977 PDRSOHE 924. Good condition. Offers 
635-3557. Will trade for dyer boat. 4p20 
1984 HONDA HATCHBACK ACCORD, 130,000 
km. Good'running condiUon. New tiros, 
. $4,000. Call 635•5266, Must SclII 4p20 
1976 FORD ELITE, 72,000 miles. ,Some rust. 
$700. Call 638-0309. 4p21 
1964 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 door, 5 speed, 
AM/FM radio, cassette, new tires, good cond. 
$4,500. Call 635-5027. 4p21 
1979 CADILLAC SEVILLE, 4600 miles, 
California car. Immaculate condition, Call 
638.2006 alter 0 p.m, 2p21 
1966 AUSTIN HEALY Sprint .convertible, Ask. 
ing $6,000. "rD9 Cat Dozer and winch needs 
steedng clutch, $1500. Will consider b'ades. 
35-2316. 4p21 
outboard, Comes with trailer, !ski bar, stereo, 
cooler and ski locker, $14,900 635-4858 
+ . . . .  + 4p1..9 
24' RIVERBOAT, 50 Marc, motor with jet, and 
trailer. Phone 635.2122 - 4pl 9 
1982 Johnson Outboard Motoh very good 
condiUon, long or short shaft. Asking price 
$1290. Phone 635-7400 after 7 p.m. 4p21 
17 ft. ALLICRAFT 18 degree hul L 302 Inboard 
with 2 stage Hamilton Jet, Full canvas and 
trsller. Weal all purpose boat $15,000. Call 
847-4040 (days) 847.2719 (evenings)• 4p21 
1982 CAMPION CABIN CRUISER. 228 HP In. 
board. Power leg, power tdm, swim grid, pro- 
pane stuve' Ice box, runnlng~watar, sleeps 6. 
VHF, depth sounder, stereo $35.2367 (even .• 
logs), 2p22 
15.'Machinery 
1986 MCCOY BELLY DUMP,: $15,000• Ex- 
cellent condition. Call 1.962-9724 (Pdnce 
George) 4pl 9 
745 FIAT ALUS WHEEL LOADER. Complete 
with grapple. $15,000 OBO. Call 
1.962-9724 4pl 9 
SAWMILL AND DRY KILN. 15 HP dehumidifier 
FOR SALE BY BID 
1990 ~ Emm aT. 4 ¢~tledef, 5 elM,, 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnlshod cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square teat. Available for sate on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished cupboards and Interior water system• 
Ne tield or weN. Lake has pdvate air strip. 
Asking $16,500 lor quick sale. Call Indra Gra- 
house in Horseshoe area, wired shop - close 2nd floor office space overlooking standing and forced air. $495• Call 635-6417 ~ ¢o~zof, sk uml,, Ifif wired, clw auxllliary equipment $20,000; Atco 
to schools• Well maintained on large fenced 4p22 AM/FM cassette l id  29,600 kma, planer c/w all electric motors and belts 
iof, Naturalgasheat, fddge&stoveincluded, Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 2 HORSE TRAILER• Good condition. Large 1988FNAiraltorXLWqlen, VOAofo,, $10,000; Resaw c/w motors and hydraulic 
For further Information please call 635-2548, and will re.decorate to suit re- tack space. Good brakes and lights. $2,900. AM/FM cassette and 79,600 kml, feed $10,000; 4 saw scragg, edger Allis 
3p21 nant. Call 842.5928 eves or weekends. 4p22 198/r-'gnl FIH 4 x 4 Plck-i~, V6 sate,, Chalmers power plant, conveyors, belts etc, 
113, 680 kml. $15,000; 1972 Patrick fork lilt, articulated 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 bedroom house in Contact John'Currle FOR SALE: AIRLINE TICKET• Vancouver- 1988 Oedge Caksta, V8 6 apd., er4 $9,000; Model A Paldck log loader with ax. 
Horseshoe area. Weft maintained on large lot, Toronto, One way for male, Sept, 27, $100• tended boom $7,000. For more Information 
635 6142 Days ,o.ooo,,. . Storage shed, washer & dryer, fddge & stove . 638-8854 lp22 call 690-7207 4p20 
included. Occupancy on October 1, 1991, For For appointment to view - call 
further inturmation please call 635-2548.3p21 635-9598 Eves .  6 PIECE BEOR00M SUITE. New $1,600• Elec. 635.7649. AH sales are on an "as is - ,NTERNATIONAL LABORER TRUCK. 250 Cure' 
' troiux vacuum $400; Kenmors sewing where is basis", no warrenUes or mine, 32' deck with cattle racks. Ideal for 
3 BEDROOM HOME in Thornhalghts III lower machine $100• 638.8589 2p22 guarantees implied or given, grain, hay, livestock. Converts to hauling 
level hasfamityroomwithgasflreplace, extro F tOR L E A S E  QUALITY CANAI3p, N_N.ATURAI~ LYNX.c.cat, I short logs (33')$9,000 OBO 1.694.3456 
+"'L Cd meP, I + 'O~+~~r+" ' l~ J~-" l l  ............... ~ . . . . . . . .  10~I TIMBEII"3ACR SKIDOEIT .e~"  chains, i 
+':': : +mm°'~'< $2;4°° °BB "m~':~' 9 ck rS l  good rubber"+ spare Pads' well ' malntalned/ 
. . . .  .+ ' .  + , :  ~ 2p22 . Tru  s fo  a e reasonable 847-9709. 4p21 
uilding B COUCH, LOVESEAT, CHAIR, ottoman $550; 1985 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. 9U06 Cat, $10,SO0, 9UD6 pads• 350JD 
Large att~ctlve unlinlshe~Tlog building area. For more info oal1567-3305. 4p22 Iocatedinpdmecommemialareaadjacent coffee table, end tables $250; kitchen table 2 door. Excellent condl0on• $8,500. Call loader, $12,500. "1015 Cat in good shape. 
set $350; 2 lamps $75; microwave $85; bed 635.7630 (Ask for Ham]) or 638.1367 (leave Call 1.697.2474 or 1.697•2393• 21 tin 
to TerracdKitimat Airport. 100. 638.0856 ' lp22 message) 8p17 
2, Mobile Homes , Versatile for mum osape 16. Farm Produce 
LIKE NEW 14x56 Shelter MM, Must be seen Ideally suited for offices with conference ~ "1986 CHEV CREWCAB, 4 X' 4. $12,000 OBO. 
$650,00 per month, 2 appliances, Bill rooms, Kitchen facilities, living quarters, Call 635.6803 4p20 LAST YEARS HAY $12,50 per bale. Approx, 
638-1182 or Mary 638.0800, 4p22 etc, 1,100 lb, bales, Phone 867.3003 evenings. 
CoveredParkingarea. TotalT,8OOsq. lt. R J .H Pdc  n goUable for suit ble tenant. • • 1979 WESTERN STAR, no engine. Complete 4p19 or parts - RT0 12515, SSHD4:63's Noway 
air dde, etc. Clfers 635.3213. 4p21 ROUND AND SQUARE BALES• Pdced from $40 
Phone 635-7480 i miss you. 1987 FORD F150 super cab, 6cyl.,3opeed to $60 per ton depending on kind. Call 
overdrive, 100,000 ks, 638.8896 evenings. 567-9806 1 4p20 
! love you +' "" 4. Wanted to Rent . 4p20 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT dght down town• LOOKINGTO RENT one or twohsdroom Piece• ca l l  CHEV TRUCK 24 fL box 427 engine• 5 sp, Pleas " transmisalon.2sp, diff. Best offor. 635-3794, HOGSUVE 65¢ PER LB, BythesMe $1.05 
Fddoelstove, security entrance• Paved park. References available, Contact Larry at • m 4p21 per Ib• Bred sows $250. Landrac boar $500. 
log. On site management• 635-7957 15tin 635.4941. 4p21 
FURNISHED ROOM TO WORKING non-smoking RESPONSIBLE TEACHING COUPLE seeking 1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX two tops, canvas Milkers $30,wsansrs $50.1•095•6484 4p22 
tamate•Stndentawelcome.Ailthecor~fortsot 2-3 bedroom house in town. Excetlaot ~ aud hard tap, Lowkilometree•Gondcoedltiou, 17, Garage Sales 
home, Two blocks from town $280. references available. Call 638.8080 4p22 Clean $8500• OBB, 645-2835, 4p21 1990 F250 4x4, 302, 5 speed, Air condition. LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM In your garage? 
635.750487tar6:30p,m• 4p21 5, For Sale Misc, 6, Wanted Miso, Ing, bedllner, rollber, bra, leuvre, ttitsteedng, kdvertlse your garage sale in the clasalflads tfn 
ROOM AND BOARD for working person. 636.8293 4p19 J•D, 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling oblMren's fur- 23,000 ks, $16,500 OBO, 632.2238. 63B-SAVE• 4p22 4516 N• EBY STREET, SepL 21 & 22, 9 a.m,- 
2 PEOPLE IN EARLY TWENTIES looking for etc, $1400.00 0,C•3 Crawler Cat; blade & nlture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
roommate to share 3 bedroom trailer. $200 bucket 60% new• $5500. 32 It, house boat of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 1984 BRONCO II 4 X 4 with sM rack, Well 3 p.m, Household. and shop items, also. 
month, utilities included• More Iofo 638.8958 -lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets ourmnt maintained, Musi be seen. $5,800. building, sewing and wine making supplies, 
4p20 -$19500. 82 lade 2.doer auto - good cond, Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 7 9 6- 2 5 6 8 4p22 books. 2p21 
$1500, 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat- 50 horse products not only oouM result in a troglc accl- 1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX, Two tops. Can. SEPT. 21 & 22, 3444 PARMENTER ST. 200 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Has menk, bailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper dent but also is a violation of the HazaMous vas and hardtop. Low kilomatres. Good coodl- amp portable welder, generator,.traller ..axe.I, 
lddge/stove• Close to schools and town• Heat -hyd. jacks, $2000, New Kuboda rite plant & Products Act, ttn lion. Clean. $8,500 OBO. Call 845.2835 4p22 large assortment of winter and F.250weeers and tires, tidy tank and pump, ronn!ng boards, 
included, Ne pets, Prefer non.smoker. Call battery change $580. Ken Allen Box 161 638-1934• 2p21 Granisle, Pti, 697-2474• 19ifn WANTEO WATER FRONT ~ PROPERTY. tandem truck pads 9 inch Ford dills,, chains, 
638~8649 . . . . .  ' " '  '~ ~' • 4p19 COURT BAILIFF SALE cinches, lamps, microwave, dishes, btanksts, 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. ' WANTED: TOLEASE OR BUY A TRAPUNE for The Court Bailiff will offer for sale by way quilts drapes, porta-pofty, camper, tydowns 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power ~[copa, 1991.92 se~on., Phone Dave at 624.6370 of sealed bids the Iofeml of the fallowing and much more• 635.6126 ' lp22 
OFFICE OR STORE $500.Ca11635.4894 '29 i fn  , lp22 judgment debtor, RALPH CLINTON " 1 ' 
BUY HAROWOOD FLOORING from Francois MEASE, In the foflowi~ goods and chat. 
SPACE FOR RENT Lake Wondwoddng Ltd, Our products are all tats, p .~ed to he: 18. Business Services 
kiln dded. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq. It. W AN TED 1 .9  - - ' '~"  OR LEASE .rch kno.  2m"..10 per sq It; A,so ms . .= . - -  BB.ED, L00K,NG .OVENTUBE, .xof, 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. Sold on an as Is, w.hera Is basis, ment, perhaps a tropical Island? Call Elan 
ft, Pine knotty. 2318" $1.50 per sq. It, Fall Vehlofemayhelnspected~appofntment Traveler635•6181 andcatchtbaspidtl 2fin 
4639 LAZELLE AVE 1 •695,6616 12ifn by conta¢6ng the gowl Bailiffs office at FULLY EQUIPPED busy convenience store for 
1.961 SCl. ft• PREFAB O '+ "O " " "  S"++ " Mushrooms . , , , .+o . . . , , : . . ,  sal,.Excetiantlooation, oucdlncomewlth'ot. 
Wood construction Irom $600. Call Clrk Bak- the Isi day of October, 1991, to 649. Located In Fort St ,  James. +Call DUPLEX Fully air conditioned, ground floor, ker at 638.1768 jevenlngs) 8p17 Depot  Open All bids must be accompanied by a mr. 996.7510+996•7331. AskforUuda. 81)18 
Oiled cheque or morley order, payable to COMPUTER CONFUSION? Soft~ars training FOR SALE ow.or wilt decorate or renovate to WARHOCK HERSEY wood heater with 3 way 011 Kirkaldy (Thomhl l l )  the CALEDONIA COURT BAILIFF for 10% and consulting. Hardware Installation and ,  
suit, Rental could lead to building fan and 6' of Sbikirk Chimney, $550. 060. 
"his side by side duplex in ownership• 635-5318. up16 PINE AND OTHER of the bid. De~lt wiN be raturnedtOaUn~ setup. Trouble shooting and dlagnoatt¢s,:l :+': 
r'homhill has 2 bedroom PEACOCK CREEK ~eglstered trapllne for sa le .  VARIETIES BOUGHT ~¢casdul bidders, The ~hast or W make house calls 695.6523, :18tfn ": . . tender not e e ~ ~ .  ' " .... 
,ulteB and provldes an ex- CHECK THIS OUT 100 square miles. Anyone interested ple. 4 p ,m, -  8 p .m.  m.. . , , .  + -.-,,tion 20 wo,os DR .E.  ,sooty ,8.95",., 
si lent return on investment. It's e re ,  opportunlly wdte to" Pate Van+re,d, P.O• ,ox 82,, MOnday thru weeks ,n the ,...Be Steodard CI..,,eds 
HOuston, B.C.VOJlZ0 4p19 : thedgMtoedjeumtheMlewlthout.~_+ 638.SAVE; : ' 187fn 
asd my a(~ly Io ~ coal for morner 
Asking pr ice Is $51 ,000,  c~l 635-2643 or BEDROOM SUITE(5 Poe) Excellent ceadltim, dlr~on If the need ar~,  ++ + 
638-0714 656+365 (.,.=) din,noTe, with Sunday I DRYTOi /• • matching sideboard ~ china cabinet, Ask no 
$1,200. Phone 635.23!5 : 4pl9 Check for varieties please Tax and Goods w~l Servlcas Tax I1 up- I 1 . . . .  ' 
p~lea~e 
APm ,,-m  PmR  u,ly,  + I GUTTERS / 
' WOODGREEN r - -  635 .3528;  ~t '  a , , r  , p .m.  + 4,17 [ 635'6479 1 I " OLDER TYPE TAPPAN Guemw cook stove, forfeited If balance ~ I~te m pare+ i J ,~m'r .~/ / .d~'  " 
FOR SALE OR R E N T  LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS eSQ. Trailer furnace $30. '0ne  to  he~l th  ~ ~t~.  ;++i~.!: ' i,!.'n. ~ +".~ .~ : + ~~f~i~'  " raasons~1985FordVeton, stralght6,300HP • • ' ++" . . . .  .'caortBl~IIff | • ~ ~ . ,  .+'+ " [ 
4832 LAZELLE  AVENUE $7,000080.mU635.2351 • 4p]+ ,. 
Natural Gas Flreplaoes, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, FOUR.W~NTER'nRES, studded 13 Znch rad~; " ' . ' ~ ~-~ | Speolellzlng'ln 6 ~ contlnuous: L'. Oo~,~h ~o, +o~ Tempo. Used m seaso~ 8. r,O~ for Sale ' ' ' + : ; ,  - I ateel or elumlnum gutters, • I" 
Plush Cmpetlng, Balconies or Pemonal Patios, $100;Hall bench; handcrafted oak,'anUq~s 11. Reomitlenll ° / I C, eramlcTIled Bathrooms & Eneultes ~ relxodu¢6on,S21nchaswkl.e$6.SO;.Ma.~bi.~ 1988 MUSTANG LX, 302, 5 speed, power 
w ndows, power locks, AM/FM cassette, . . . .  • ~ O.." * 
1/2 Block from Skeena Mail & Mac.Don.aide ' •~ Hall Mirror with brass coat nOOKS +ZUu; UaK ,, 
large Ki!ohBne, beautifully appomleo,  / Rdl Top Desk; hand crafted, double perle+sial 37;000 ks. Excellent condition. $9,000 
12,200.636.3620 - 4p19 892.3995 • 4p19 187ec.~..+zr, ooOmEMm.v.~:e~,~o I mH~nlIBT, IMI"elS I 
mlkMl .F~egonl Slll~e, ASking la,ouu - -  
I . . . .  , ,  . . . . , ,  * *  , ks*  • '  ' I :dlr' ~ " "  +rap  CAmS L ,I mlcrowave LIKe 668  FOI~O .CO~I~+ Y..~..IRE LTD s+tl~ 635.+tlzu : , : ' ;+"  • 4p19 1 W __ I + 
• tMana er and 8eourlty Entrance ' ; * ! :~ ' '~ ' '~ '80  Watts, 1360 Call. 635:4858 • wagon, Ex~l~nl ¢o~tiuon. LOW tulleS, l~,bo Realden g , + 3 05 41)19 
I ~"  r ~ .UnderooverPeddng +.,~.,,! l i~, :~/~'+•i~. . . : . .+ . 4p19. , .R rm635-505, '~: i : i  ~ s te~ ," 26"7S' pROWI~,~TRAVEI . "~L~,  _i' VV lnd°~&,~l~T~ : I . :  
. : o +-,+' ...... ++ ~ * ' ++ - +~.km:m+6:m,++,m.  ++:m ;+ 4, . , - -  ~+; .. i~ . l l~Zteve63~8381 + . • . : ~:. li~r+l~idded!/klg~stevelnd21~nkl. :+:~ po, . . . . .  ~ ...... + . . . .  $6/,966,4. : , :  +*].+~ .++~:~;,~+;+ :,. . . . . . . .  +J, , |  ' , , ,, I ~ + +! :.: +PEN! -  1135 9 |17  . +, ++: . . . .  .... 
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r I 
inger at Realty world Northern for fudher into. bedroom, den, natural gas heat & hot water• 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings, Le~e .l~.,~Qoli~lo¢etlmx [r~,ltewor tamily ~eighbeurhood'+ v ~"
is ~sum/dJ~e ~-i~'J~"~ble for purchase f~t  ~' $~4,500, PO ~g(i~Lts:pl~ 6~8,9139. 3p21 
tbat,C. G~n~ 44ffn 640 ACRE'FAR~, 460'a¢ies:in hay, Average 
CL/~SSIFII~I) ~ AOVERTISING WORKSt You're annual production over past 4 years, 1100 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE, tfn tons. Many extras with property. Fort Fraser 
FOR SALE: 11 ACRES, 6 miles north of Ter- 
race on Dover Road, 3 road accesses for easy 
building choice• $24,000 638.4600 9p17 
USED MODULAR HOMES, Bungalows 960 to 
1,1 O0 sq. ft, $21,500 to $35,000. Delivered 
Terrace or Smlthers area. Call Had3 Styles 
403.264.6122 4pl 9 
OEAUTIFUL HOBBY FARM or contractors 3. For Rent 
dream. Approx. 12,5 acres, 10 mln• e~t of ;3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
Terrace• Mobile home : -  1980 - 14' x 70' 1150.1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
with love y addition suitable for office or an private yard, carpor.'t, and satellite T.V, 
extra bedroom; Shop - 3 bay -+32 x 80', • Ho.ston• Phone 845•3161. 31tfn 
220 wiring. Leanto -- 4 bays. Spring water, 
school bus at door• Asking pdne $92,500. 
Please call 635-7235 4p19 
2 OR 3 YEAR LEASE TO PURCHASE good 
grain laud. Reply with pdce and details to L•F. 
Vernon. C-7, Nickel road. RR3, Hope, B.C• 
VOX 1LO. Phone 869-7076 4p19 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT on Lahelle Avenue 
with basement and suMIoor. House plans• 
Also one stodio.slze updght piano and spinet 
harpsichord, 635.7411 4pl 9 
IDEAL FOR BED AND BREAKFAST, Six 
bedroom home with trontago n HIgitway 16 
West. Ba ready for the ski season, 
635~5061 4pl 9 
PRIVATE SALE. Two acres of level land with 
well & hydro. Excellent garden soil. Also large 
home on acreage 635.5061 4p19 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with full basement. N/G 
heat, carport, 21/z baths, close to town, Fruit 
trees, garden, large paved ddve, 635.7710 
4p19 
COMMERCIAL LOT on Greio $29,500 OBB. 
Residential building lot, Thomheigh ts subdivi- 
sion Phase 3• 90 toot Irontage, 150 It, In 
length, 635.2148. 5p21 
[ 
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23, Work Wanted 
THE ~r.RRACE"~TANDA'RD ~e'mlnds adver. 
tlsam that the homan,,~hts cudein British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in co~e~tion ,kl(h .emp oymontJwhich 
discriminates ~ soalnst' any perso~ hocaqse of. 
orloin, or requires 'an job aPl~llcant to furnish 
any nformaUon C~oqcemlno race; religion ~, col. 
our, ancesW, place of odotn or political belief,. 
Readers: In ads ,where 'male' is referred to, 
please reed also as 'temale': nnd. where 
~emale' is used, read also as 'male'. 
MOTHER GF ONEIWILL BABYSIT in own home 
in: Sun~j HI I. Ti;~tiler Park area• References 
available. 635;5017 : 6p17 
SMALL' TOS CA T looking for work ideal for 
landscaping, o/'ltoht: duties, Call 635-4177 
.... 4p19 
STEVE'S PLUMBING & HEATING,home im- 
prevements.~ Hot water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, painting, low rates. No Joh too small, 
Cab 836-8571. '7 :'.: ..' ..... 8p19 
EXPERIENCED ~ APPLICATOR •will supply and 
install vinyl s!ding or asphalt shingles to your 
home. Reasonable pdces. Call Tom 635-6230 
8p18 
HONEST, RELIABLE; CONSCIENTIOUS woman 
Will babysit in own home. Offers a home.like 
atmosphere, 'Iota of activities and outing. 
References available. Drivers license. Call 
635.7915 4p19 
MOTHER WITH OAYCARE experience will pro- 
vide care in own home (18 months-plus) 1-3 
days" a 'v~eek 'preferred. Receipts given 
638.0639. 4p21 
WORK WANTED - Carpeqter 12 years ex- 
pedence.FOimS; ~ramlng, siding, finishing in. 
side or out. N 9 ]0b too. s.malL Make Gray, 
638.0822. 4p21 
MOTHER OF 2W!II babysit in her+home. Call 
635.6417. " ' 4p22 
WiLL DO YOUR HOUSE ctoaning for you, Ex~ 
pedom~d competitive rates.:.Terrace area. 
636.0632. lp22 
MOTHER OF 2 WILL. BABYSIT in her own 
home. Call 635-6417 ~" - - 4p22 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do'finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, paUs, painting, 
hardwood floors. Also builds furniture tc. Call 
635.6277 (leave message) " 8p22 
OCCASIONAL AFTERSCHOOL SITTER for boy 
9, gid 7, near Parks,de School. 638-1956 
lp22 
J ourneyman 
CARPENTER 
• CONCRETE • FRAMING 
• ROOFING • SIDING 
• DRYWALL • FINISHING 
16 Y~mrs Experience 
No Job Too 8mslll 
" WAYNE , i 
24, Notices 
PRO-LiFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
sign and euthanasia. Studont enquidas 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
sent, perhaps a Iroplcal island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the sptdtl 2tfn 
VlCKI PARVIAINEN OANCE CLASSES. Vadety 
el jazz, ballet, ethnic character and tap oiven 
within lessons. Space available for students 
aged 8- 12 years only. For Informalion phone 
635.7483 2p22 
The Responsibility isYours. 
1,800-663-1441 Miss  M i=LLY  
Couples 
Communications 
25. Business: ~+ 
J i r iOppmu N+" iS~ + 
MU~I:iROOM.DRYERS FOR SALE. Will dry 500 
Ibs. per, day, For-more Info. call 
963.9117 4p20 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terraco 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured, Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Fdday, 9a.m to 5 p.m. 
5'8" 160 Ibs. of solid sensitivity and Inteodty. 
rm no Greek God, butnot that hard to look at. 
career man In the 40'S who enjoys out- 
doors, camping, hunUng, and fishlng, quiet 
eventngs at home playinO cards:or just talk- 
ing. rm a smoker/S.D, but not into bar scsno. 
Would like to meet attractive slender lady. 
30'si early 40's with similar interests and 
qualities and no small tots. Reply to Box A300 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1S8, 3p21 
ADVENTUROUS & outoolng s~ngle male; fit, 39 
interests include camping, hiking, boating, 
travelling and family 6rues. Looking for same 
in lady. Reply to file A400 c/o Terrace Stan- 
dard, 4647 Lazetie Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
168. 2p21 
AI"I'RACTIVE - Top quality lady ." singTe 
• physlcally lit, 30 something- no dependents. 
New to this area, enjoys outdoors; movies, 
music, spontaneity, quiet home life and more. 
Would like to meet top quality single male, 
must be physically fit, tinancially stable, good 
sense of humus; and have the potontial to be 
romantic and very spontaneous. Be Spun- 
tan,oust Positive, drop me a note telling me 
something about yoursolf, a photo would be 
appreciated, not a must. Take a ehanee, you 
just may be pleasantly surprised. Send replies 
to File 17 c/o Terrace Standanl, 4647 Lazells 
Avenue, Terrace, 8.C. V8G 168. 4p21 
~wrouo~vlS 
I'll bet you 
thought we forgot. 
- I 
AD 
 BUY  SELL  RENT  'TRADE 
26, , . , . . rson, . .s  + Pn BI *, .,, 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtisgS 
"...prsd.d~5 !6.d: fm~ig~ 
whether sectadall, denmlna 
Honal, paMotic or ImMicll, Im 
destructive to the foundaUn.n .~f 
human soHd8dty.,." 
To explore these writings further call 
635-3219 or 636-9012 
No morei'sexy.lxoad' telephone callS, 
Alone we m~st now cruise the malls. 
Your advice & Intentions were always go~xl, 
6ut much easier to take with your food. 
Our hearts am sad to send you adnft, 
Hope we will all meet on your last shifts 
" Love 0 & M 
29. In Memodam 
GOWAN, BHENTON. 
In loving mommy of Brant, who passed away 
September 18,1988. WhO was taken from us 
three yearn ago today. Little did we know, 
when we awoke that morning, the sorrows the' 
day would bdng. . 
Your death was sudden, the shook severe, 
To part with one we love so dear, 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name, 
We have beautiful memories, 
And your picture in a frame. 
Our hearts till ache, 
Silent tears still flow, 
And what it means to lose you, 
All your loved ones know. 
Sadly missed by family 
lp22 
BCYONA 
BNTIaH 
COLUMBIA 
ANOYUKON 
OOUMUN~ + 
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• FOR 9ALE IIBO 
Jeep Owners: Pats, Acces- 
sories for Jeeps, 1942 to 
1991. Huge sto~, Lowpdces. 
Quick service. Gemini Sales, 
4736 East Hastings, Bumaby, 
B.C., V50 821<;7. Phone 
(604)294.2628, (604)294- 
4214. 
i:i~i',i: + ! !! B lmmml¢ lF .~ 
W0 hop ' :  ' :: rks : :: WINDOWSI nte- 
Skills for, offec6vo communlcatlon a d tier and exterior wood, metal 
building intlma(:y, 4.3 houm: +sssslons, ~:~ ' :!~/ and French doors, woodwln- 
8ept. 24, Oct. 10, OCt, 24 and Nov. ~:: dowe, ekyflghta; MOREl Gall collect tO WALKER DOOR 
7 from 7 p.m.- 10 p.m. st tho Nor- i *~', and WINDOW In Vancouver 
thwe|t :Coupseillng and Trslnlng ~ zt (604)266'-1101. 
Cent~;* 472~ ~k ~le.+ Avenue, +~i 
I TIIlioum iTI Isatm B011+lng, 3 rd  !: i n~oppomummEs 
i IIo~r IS150 ~,c~P ls ) i ,  : I i DO you have e flalr for colour 
I ,  Feollltated by Lynn HuGheS and UI anddes]gn? Decorstlng Den. 
i Farkvam' end  .Carold Harvle. To Canada'e fastest _gl~wtng irv 
I register call 'Northwest Oounselllng todor Decorating Franchise 
i:,centrsat+838.8311.+ " ~. . I leexpmdlnglnB.C, Trslnln9 
provldod; [owsr Mainland 
- ~ ' : U " I e~n't  bel ieve . 525-8722, Pmvindal 1.800- 
st 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
i i ,  I +s?+P, SMOK,NG+ ' '  I c~n't bo l l . ye ,  1, . 565-8722 • ' . r :+~, i - ; : '  ~ t I  you are turning 501 . t : ' 
: I I Love Claudia I daslargestLe mCamGom- 
I | ' i Paw doing fertilizing and 
!i w,~LASER THERAPY +'  ' . . . .  . w~d ~.1  has 108 ~n-  I ' : ~ ..+ . . . . . .  ++ . .. - ':. ddsesC0asttoCosat. If you 
: ,~afe,,Effecllvo#Palnlese I + , ,  , . i ,  • i hmmthedealretoprofl.tf~m 
: . . . . . . . . . . .  I 500 ' ur own baslrmas w~m me 
8TOPaMOKINQfee . ,  9 I ~ ~  I I  :+,_~,urfl=~d--~o"ofCsne- 
. , :  S 'od: ++ +me,  etL,  CaroO - 
~, SPECIAL.+, .... ,59  =,l I I 0,,, (604)250- 
Ii~FORAPF;OI~4]'MENTCALL I ~ ~  I [] :mea, w~toRo~,s.c. 
i ; :  PRINCe aEOROe I: I I on.+ =+--:,. 
.... ':: +! .::-'.~,~...,,,~. " I ' . ~ : - - "  !~+:;:~ ' I  i with s Lady :Luck Oneenng 
l ' ".i.~ 01~1~'.(~, I : : ' '  ...... l " /~+, I I , Ostd 1318645u~rbl~ Invest- 
i ' ,  i~/+: :: ' WlLLBP-;':IN::::i .` l .~ l J~ i " . ;~!  | i mentof-$s;o~o. Wosupply 
i: :,:; ' " rCORM~E"' .  I '~ l~Y~~i~i  I ! mock. racks, stoma. S~,~o 
;~ ~. - :  , ,  - . -n ,~v  . " " : .... month tor 3 worK. 
I ' I:~ : ,(~em,mmmt), I ~ " ~ ;  I I m.  1.eoo.m+.78m. _ 
I , "  ~:' ~ : ' '~ ' "  ' ' ' ' ! '~  ': ' !  " ' ' . . . .  I :  i . (fo, o...,.+.rs,6.oo) / I I S--faUns 40-man base- 
l .: t 'is ,. BR ImGTHIaAD .. .' / | [ ]  ~pk~i ' Id l004(ms NE. 
I; .... I~  ~',.i.,+ :~.: i , ~ ~ i , : l / / t ~  - - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  o Good 
. . . . .  +++++psAvs  + I I m + " ' "+ + I I +n . .++,+, - -e .  
Is++'++ :+ i  ,+:+ mbulo.,e : + 1 1==,+,+o+,7 , .  
. . . . . .  + ' ; v e m  +++' ' "  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : : " " " "  . . . . . .  ' "  " 
+ :i ~ ,~: i ,e ,~:  00"c+n'!  i..li.i: I, :, ; :, i, ~ , :•  : I~ 
. . . .  + ' :Y l  
• 30, Obituades 
BROUSSEAU, DONALD RODERT 
1958- 1991 
Don left us suddenly onSeptember 2,1991. A 
good Mend wrote this poem to our danghter 
Jesslca, 
; It iS, bei seventy hours, since We heard your 
The sh~k was most disturbing, the grief we 
:; could not hide. 
I wlsh to tell you of hlm, In slmple words and 
l hy l~$,  + " + ' + * 
But the team are hot and salty, and fall 
between the lines. 
When you ware but a few days old he I~ougM 
: you In o~r door. " i 
He was a "peach o1 a Daddy", and solid to the 
core. 
He was proud of his litlie blu.e yed Old, and of 
your Mummy, too." 
He waS quiet and Inoffensive, refreshing' as 
• morning dew. 
His humo~r wasdry and ready, no' price 
: attached.to his wit; 
He honed. Ida skill on tlm cedar, wltl) an 
, endless spunk and grit. 
He brought.us wood for winters days~ he made 
our ~nlo table . . . .  
He was generous honest, kind and G~xl~ And 
this is not. a fable. ;- ' 
For he was very real, Jess, he breathed, he 
• ateand he stepS. 
He loved and sangand talked, be worked and. 
played and he wept. 
He was husband, father and brother, he was 
the youngest son. 
He was uncle, nephew and grandson his race 
of life is an. 
He was neigl~eeur, f iend and helper, be was 
ason.in.lsW. 
The wounds in time will heal, but today they 
am.0pan and row. 
When your pare Is hard, and all uphill, when 
• the world seems to spin and whiff. 
Remember he loved you, with love untold, his 
precious blue.eyed girl. lp22 
32. Legal Notices 
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SEPTEMBER 18"; 1991. ' - - '  El l  28, 
Caledonia Senior Scconda~ 
School Invites all parents to s 
"Meet the Teach~ Ni#tt" on 
WMn~l~y at 7p.m. 
'N:'k* ~*  
8EPTEblBF.,R 19, 1991 . .  It 
a.m. - -  Film: Holding our 
Ground - -  A fdm about lffooP 
of women who have organized 
collectively to, pressure their 
8ovexnment for land reform, At 
Terrace Women's Resource Cen- 
tre. 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1991 - -  If you 
believe that violence asalnst 
women must end, join us for u 
Take Back The Nisht celebration 
at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre, 4~42 Park Ave, 
at 8 p.m. Brits your banners, 
your stories, and your friends. 
Refmhments provided. " - 
• * ~ 'k* . /k  
SEPIEMBER 21, 1991 - -  The 
Te~ece .branch of Canadian 
Women in Timber w~l hold their 
Annual General Meeting Satur- 
day Noon. ]Festurin8 a potluck 
luncheon and the dynamic video 
"Committment o Action". 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Terrace Public Library meeting. 
room. More info call Diana at 
635.1602. 
• *.A' ~'k 
SEPTEMBER 24, 1991 - -  
Resistrst ion for SIxdal Olym- 
pic~ .Athletes (Please bring 
medical number). Terrace 
• Library basement, 7 p ,m. -S  
p,m, More info call Avrii at 
635-7863, 8:30-12, 1-4:30 Mon. 
-F r i ,  
+ / ++. ,  : .  
1~)1 - -  Cot'- 
fee Break Bible Study meets 
every Wed, from 9:30 - J l  a.m. 
; at Christian Refoml Church'on • 
the corner of Sparks and 
Stranme. Free aura7  and stow 
hour. 
6EFrEMBER 28, 1991 - -  Story 
Hour for 3-5 yr. old,. Christian 
Reform Church from 9:30'- It 
a.m. They will enjoy Bible 
stofles, mnp,  p ro .  & crafts. 
SEPTEMBER T/, 1991 - -  Sup 
port group meeting for persons 
Suffering from M.E, (Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis), aho known 
as C.F.I.D.S, (Chronic Fatigue 
and Immune Dysfunction Syn-+ 
dross) at 7:30 p,m. in the 
downstairs meeting room of ~e  
Terrace Public Library. "]For 
more information, please contact 
Kashleen Taistra st 635-2718; 
/ I r ***W 
(:I(3'OBFJR. I,  1991.  Project'+ 
Literacy Terrace will hold its an- 
nual general meeting at 7 p,m. 
Tuesday at the Rending Plzce, 
4722 Lakelse Ave. we arc look- 
ins for new members. Tutors, 
learners; or anyone inteRstrd 
• leteracy, this. is your chance to 
6st involved1 You are urged to 
attend, lnfo call The Rendin8 
Place, 635-3381; 
*W* l l r *  
OCOTBER2, 1~i  - -  Tha.T~'- 
race Little Thest~ will hold a 
general meed~ at  the McCall 
Pinyhoqse. 3625 Kalum Street at 
?:30 p.m. Wednesday. Call 
635.t215 or 635-2942 for info, 
New to theatre? Join usa 
• CiTY OF TERRACE "----'(~,~ 
1991 TAX SALE ~-"-IiTERRACEt 
Pursuant to Section 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 30th day of September 1991 in the Council Chambers of 
the City Of T8rrace,+ at the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon, there shall be offered for sale by public auction 
each and every parcel of the real property including improvements, upon which any of the taxes are della. 
quent.'The following properUes have delinquent taxes as of September 12, 1991. 
• .:-.'FOLIO/ADDRESS: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: " UPSET PRICE: 
323.000 , 4625 Goulet Ave, Lot 16 DL 360 PL 6602 2,725.88 
1133.000 .4711 Lazelis Ave, 
1721 ;000 : 4708 Scott Ave. 
1733,000 ' I 7:4714 Davis Ave. 
2525.000 4828 Hwy 16 West 
5031.000 4326 Lakelse Ave. 
5038.0OQ + 4324 Marsh Crso. 
5303.000 4445-4447 Park Ave. 
5407.000 4436-4440 Craig Ave. 
5411.000 4448-4450 Craig Ave. 
.~5434'.000~ .~501~4603~Grslg~{Ave., o~, 
6~B0:000; ~ '4915 Agar ~vo. ! 
0423.000 2801 Kanney St, 
6528.000 5120 MIIIS Ave. 
0529,000 6118 Mills Ave. 
8014.000 2711. Braun St. 
11014.000 4508 F.by St. 
11015.000 4418 F.by8t. 
11020.000 4411 8parkaSt. 
11028,000 4403 Eby St, 
11162.000 4421 Eby St, 
16503.000 5412 Hwy 16 
17504.000 
Lot B DL 361 PL 3127 . 25,780.01 
Lot 17 OL 381.PL  7534 5 ,282 .72  
LOl 90L  301 PL 7681 . . . .  2,200.08 
LOt C 0L362 PL 1919 115,991.47 
BIk 4 DL 368 PL 3034 18,609.74 
Lot 3 Blk 1 DL368 PL3349 " 1,510.50 
Lot 7 & 8 BIk 3 DL 369 PL 072 "" 1,628.80 
Lot 19 & 20  Blk 9 DL 369 PL 972 1,758.36 
LOt 24 & 25 BIk 9 DL 309 FL 972 .... , 11,802,61 
,, Lot .14,~ 1'5'81k 11 Ok ~ iPL  97~i ~5~, ` ,~. ,  ~.m+23,ja~3,a2,..t 
Lot 8 DL 611 pL: 3029.  r. ~ - 
Lot B DL 611 PL 7940 
Lot C DL 611 PL 11620 
LOt D DL611 PL 11620 
Lot 8 eL 815 PL 3904 
S½ caW½ 81k90L  G77 PL 1055 
Lot 10 Pert WR DL 977 PL 1055 
LOt 11 Part E½ DL 977 PL 1058 
BIk 21 DL 977 PL 1055 
Lot B-D DL 077 PI 9025 
Lot 3 DL 1748 PL 1016 
B~k 7 OL 5760 PL 1440 
J ; fl : :; : : "I " ~--: 4 ;025.91 
. . . .  ' 46,828.75 
• 3 ,610.20 
1,857.03 
.. 3 ,962.57 
5,994.70 
10,940.14 
8,947.88 
1,857.17 
10,468.96 
6 ,269.12 
1,279.74 
, t  
3 
1 
I 
I 
' .  
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BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS 
These ads appear in mere than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
• and msch more than 3 mlglon rsadem. 
TO PLACE AN AO CALL THIS PAPER OR BGYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
oU~Ol~ml~ 
Woddog Parlner ~ Man- 
sger.Parts, .Sales, Tmok end 
Heavy Equipment service 
Budnbse. P laned expmdon 
requires 8 pemon w,h slroog 
background In Truck or Ms- 
ci~nery Parts Sales with In- 
ventery C~ol  and Compe- 
er  expan~e.  You w~l 
with custornore, tst~ worn 
orders, schedule me.ask=.  
order perts. We are well es- 
tebllshed, profitable, with 
good reputation, locatlon 
growth potential; Non4mo~- 
rn~ shop with fully funded 
work en~or~nmn~ . op  
elate double ~ 7 ckys it 
week with o~azional em~- 
shlftwsd~ Located 
l~enfa, B.C., on Co(wk~lla 
te vancouver ama ~oumem 
Interior. Varlety of rlxmon- 
able ~ bessie, good 
schools, great o+utckmr nm- 
restlon area. Investment 
$30,OO0- $1oo,08o. Contact 
MT&M Servicos Ltd., Box 
2730, Merdtt, B.C., VOK 280. 
I(6O4)378-9344. 
FJDUCA11011 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM.InJu~ 17w~l~n~l~ 
yo~/futore llnend~lly secure. 
Join C~msda's t l  Indu~y. 
Oookln9 Is s r s v p .  f 
career. Sl'mrt, Imense sun- 
log, Rnznclsd uslselence. 
Gov~ fundmo, SLudmtiew~. 
COntinuous emolment. Ac- 
commodation arranged. 
OUBRULLE FRENCH OULI- 
NARYSOHOOL, I r~W.Olh  
Ave., V~noouver, B.C. 788- 
3108 orTofl Free 1.800.667- 
7208. 
t.~id off, out o1 wodO Lum~ to 
HELP WM41EO 
• 6-RGURE INCOME" Inter- SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 
FORSALE:l)umplzucks, cat national music and Video 
ioaders, lowbads, paversand Company expanding Into 
roll.m, service tn~ks, weld- Canada. Need highly moti- 
Ingtruckdw3OOMaierwdder, vated commissioned sales 
D6D and O0K (ate, excave- people and dlstri~mm part. 
cruallem and ~ws, 310 thllo or ~ll-llme. (519}944- 
J.D. backhoes, JCB backhoe, 2600. 
case 580K backhoe, 740 
Chamlplon ,gnzcler car .mow Fugy Experienced Saw Fl~.r 
wing, 670A J.D. grader paw for local Ceoar 
and  snow wing, cat 851 RemenufaoturlogPlenLMust 
windrow elevator, 100 ban~ h~veexpedenoe]nbandmills 
wzter tank and log graldes, onddrou~vimesws.Pkoce 
Call Vie Kampe 1-493-6791 Craig at (604)246-8202. 
days, 1-493-7742 ovardngs.. AFANTASTICCHALLENGE 
Ughtflxtums, oleddcmotom, is aw~ltin 0 yOU on a farm 
generators, phase conver- ovenmu,  Cont~t the Inter- 
tom,~ans~mem, fams, wsm- national Agricultural Ex- 
ors, widog SUpldles, free lit- dmngeAss~atbnet 1501- 
eraturs. Fdesen Electric, 17 Ave, S.W., Calgary, AB, 
32932 S.F. Way, Ciserbrook, T2T 0E2 to find out more. 
BC,V2T1V6 Te1:859-7101 • .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ='-" ~===• ~r~;~ " IJ~UIES:BetneFIR~TmyOUr 
r~,o,.~-.~,,.., m to earn top p~flt msr- 
• 01ROe' CHOICE" Birdseed kotiogshsernon.ronhosiery, 
for sale. Wlldblrd, ~ bkd. medlng allverjewsfle~, FulV 
Oust~.Sup~rdm.F_~ pen:era.e: Man~_pm~o~. 
fresh. Prompt delivery, io  pertunitiee. Uali UOitOOt 
order or for a pd ~ lira, ~dl (~)4)467-539~. . 
(~nRIdgeSeedP~__s~.p "BE RICH & FAMOUS I=1 . 
too~y toll-froe i -nun.cos- $100000 PT $25,000 m. , ! 
7503. tentiM. Market Canada s I-~ot - 
BLAZE KING STOVES, The test Musl~ VI.deo Program. 
Roy~lFamiyofWoodetoves, Be. ~ own ~,  Call ue 
tdgh affldency, envk(mmen- to(my. Proterteo iemwles.  
tally friendly, longer gum 1-800-263-1900. 
tlmes Contact your iocai ."~..%~,.m ,,m~.,,~,,,  ,-. DOUG MARSHALL Motor 
~,~mmv~ zmu,~wr~a~t#~,mm~eq ~]k .  t t h A A  IN ISt  
Box777,Pentkten,-B.e,,V2A p,.=t,z= An " rnw~ rmou~= 
6Y7 . . . .  '~ '  . . . . . . . . .  ~-" - -  • , . . • : Ru~ Manager, GM dmI~-  
CERAMISTS UQUIDATING ship. ADP computer expen- 
Ha~s, BOIl, A fd~m,  Mayco eflt paov, age. uonmot: . 
glazes and stelrm. Informs- Hunt (493)$32-9333. 
~on send SP,.$.E. to: 
~ ,  Box 115, C, mss~H°~, Exclusive team odmted sa- 
~ u  0SO Ion with ierge clientele base 
. . . . . . . . .  needs exmedencod, wnbl- 
HELPWANTED ~oue, mot~vat~l styllsL EX* 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an callent earning potentlel, 
ApartmenVCondomlnlum I (~m.t~l  v~.De._On~._~ 
bulld~g.MmyJobpvalleble. I ._e~z~z.onrequ~.~t4_uu- 
Government ltben~d home-I 4741)of sei~l mlAJmelo UOX 
mo'vmmiflcatiencowm GOal l #54t',~o The Nero, 22328- 
~e. lSo4~el~ or I ~19~h1Avo.! Meple Ridge, 
I :i ":, r,/l G:,'v2x2z3', . . . .  
'+ L 
, . , ? '  
V 
lor2s ?. 
$195-  ', 
HSLPWAmtD 
Haa~ Duty Mechanic with 
valid B.C. TQ Ticket, B.C. 
Inspector's certificate and 
extensive Cummins exped- 
eme~rsqulrsd for Rewlzmke 
Truck Centre In Revelstok~. 
Top salary. Resume to Box 
2658, Revelstoke, B.C., VOE 
2S0. 
HOBBIES 
SPORTS CARDS BY MAll_ , 
D I r~ from wholesaler. Wdte 
S.W. Hauflng,784314thAve., 
Burrmby, B.C., V3N 2B1. 
RF..AL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes; Crown land 
evallablllty. For iniormal~n on ,. 
both write: Properties, Dept. 
CN, Box 5380, San. F, Or -  : 
taws, ontario, !<20 3J1. 
front. Home, 2 112 acres. 3 | 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Excel- 
lent gravity water, private 
garden, beautiful property. : 
Must be seen. Salmon Ann. . 
S12O,ooo. 832.s~. 
I0 your old 3,000 sq. foot log 
hometo be dlsmant~l. Com- 
i~ote with windows, sauna, 
Tekln0m°suntilO~°b~,1. I ,  I *' 
1991. For more into I 
(604)890-7490, " I "~" 
• BEnV~F..q ,, I 
/ 
Joel A. Wener frlal lew~r rot / 
22 years. Ca l l  collect: ' 
(504)7SS.,'J500. Coati .ngen~ 
fees available. Injured In u.u. 
o n ~ ,  • , , 
il 
I II : 
I II~.ceyourad • ow 10011 
newspapers throuohout 
I IlonV ales.co. II 
I I IGon==4~t~~ror II 
l! 'I 
I 
o~, p~ I]8 ~e~:e"Si '~ai '£J;  W-~ddedday, ~ep~e~r t8, 1991 
• - ~, ~<;~. -, 
• . , . , -  
][ I - ,  J ...... 
SAV! 
..... . . . .  j . . . . .  • i~Hl~ i i i l i i i . .~ .= ' -~ : , , :  Add l t iona  I : ~,,~,:, , 
", '  "~3 .+',t 
20 words  ( f i r s t . lnser t l  " " : " " "  ~ _,~": 
" PLUS 12¢ for  add i t iona l  words .  " , ~ ~ • _ , : _ .  _ ,. ;:,~- ;,,. ~ • : ; ' ,  ~,:, ~, . .~ . .FOR 4;  
, . . . . ,  , L . . . .  PLUS 9 ;  for  add i t iona l  wur,.d~. ~ ............ ~...~, . : ~,.,, ~,~,..,:..~.,:.,. - .:..~ . . . . .  . ,, , . . . . . .  
. . . . _~L~., . . . . . .  "''~" "~";~ ........ ' "'~':'~'~'~:~'"~'~'" " :' ' n 20  words ,  non-come, i ra !a ! )  . 
PR ICES INCLUDE 7~ G.S .T ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  ~ ........ ( 
. __ ____ . . , . .  .. . . . .  .,~p. PUREBRED SHIH-'[ZU PUPPIES, 8-week~la~d. "(~I~OW"WfTH ;rilE FASTEST GROWING fur- I " " ~ "  ~ ' I" - "  i ~ I R~ILERSWANT~.  " CKCRogisteredtattondflrstneedlo_.3b ." nitumchaininNo.hAm.edc.a:Unit~.BWa~ i ;: ' ;~l~'~mm~ml~'~":~'z~J~ I 
:-'1 wo , .awo hem'a ~me~me .~1,.~ ,~atl~.."=*=" white and 3 golden.white =4ou ~ar~n  ~llFumiture. i romrngn~cn0olgraauauo, zu . . . . . . .  . i . .......... B3s604~ p Manage, tnS,rs..feSupe-,sorln4yrs.'o ~ : 1 ~ ~ i  ! 
: '1  available'In the  ,, . . . .  n,n map K LAB t0 hiVe away to'a Area Manager in 6 ,rs~ etc. Wears opening ~ / - - ~  I i ~ _  ..:,/ " ::1 
• I _] - - - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O . . . . . .  ~ ""%" . . . .  " " "22  30 locations during the ne)(t 12 months ano . . . . .  ~ " ' " I ~ ~ : : '  I 
: I DESlDERATABUSlNESSpARKS ooodhome,=u~;Jo'o='~a. . "~¥ .. have openings for 21ndividuals who are.deter" IA IP l~  A P P P I ~  []  ~ : : e a  L . I  
: i Hiohway16/25~Molz Rd,.-- PUREBRED FEMALE MALTESE PUPPY in ml'ned to become leaders in this exciting In- : • l  a N  zzz , , z -w ,z , z  . I ~ I IURO r '~ , , /n" . '~ ,zz l  i 
I conslsUfig of 20,000 square feet Houson, 8 wks..old. Has first set of shots and dusW. No. expedence necessa~, but Y~d ~.~W lz~ .:~.~V,I I1.. m,,,.• • ~ :' " ~ - _~_ __..:~ . . . . .  ~ A ~  " :11 
~|  We are o~oared to offor generous te- dewormed. $400. 845-2396 or 635-7364 must he wHling to stad at the oottom' a .No,xp::r~k~a~.:lmmedlatelyHldng. 1 ~WNI : :R I£ )PF :RA I :UH : ~1 
~:l ~ n ~ s  to . lpzz work hard. Nu smokers. Phone 635-4111 9fin SataryNegot~MeRusBonus.. :1  U W ~ " V . "  ! 
;' I strong quality retailers. , . , LICENSED HAIRSTYL ST NEEDED for Bunnies [ . ' ;  Cal l  635 ,5700 [] . .  -: . , : ,  : ,  i 
i t  - CdKadMotz  I JOB'S PET CARE SERVICES I L ,  ,: I 
~2or -63-8 .0444 I Professional CerUflod Grooming I WANTED BRUSHERS ANO CUTTERS. E~p. .~-  . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' i ~ . . . .  ~r ~ : =. : . . . . . . .  ~'11 
:: & Welkin . necessary with own saw and Safety equ p- I:. ...... ' .... . .:::..,',~.-'-,. ;-,- - • -- ~ " ' " ' 
i ~ Pet Sitting g ment. Work available until mid.October, Phone " .~ , : - IMMI I ' i~  O I~ ' !N  I , , .  .... ! 
; ' '  - _ - -  . . . .  I l 635 '797  1847-4076.  " '  . • .2p21 I 
ill ~ IP .b lTR I=I=ING 'I 2618 B Clark Street I SALES ASSOClATE WANTED. Saanslstaklng 1 -: ,'. : - . . ;  _'-:_ : - ~ ' # ~ . " Z  I 
: II " ' "  " . . . . . . .  z .' " " application for regular pad-time positions. | ~ .FULL T IME.  I ~ ' = ~ "  " ' ' l  
:11 " l ' tM I l~  s " r " "  - -  ~ ' '1  30.35 hours a week. Must be mature, outgo" I BEPMAMIP_  • I '~  ' . . . . .  - - i 
, / I  . v v .  • I . ru  r ,  ~,~/,%/-~ L I~| I (~ i :  I ng and we groomed. Saans offers a com- I .  -: l l l l .U l l r tn lu  [ . . . . . .  
: / I  ~ ,~1 '~ 1111;  I , , / vw sevvv . , -  I ,=qive wa.e exce entbenefitpackageand I " " . . . . . . .  [ . , .  . . . . .  . . ,  . , . ~ , . .  . . ; - !  : " . 
' ' ' " P" " ' ' " " n Ma Must.hold'eltfier an interpmvlncla] oru.u. . ,  ~ ,, '., - . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' . . ' 
, !1 ~ I P ro fessmnal  E ~  e secudty.Applyin.person.SaansSkoe a2c2~ /Mechan ics  l i ceose . "  Job  enta i l s  I . . . .  ., ". • . . .~  . . . . .  " , '~  %: ~ ~' , '  " ' . : : " . : : : ;  : ;  
I ~i  ~ '~ i~] l  ~ jA l l  B reed  ~,~I~ I HA RDRESSER -- FulI o( part time. Ap.pIyat :. :: 
• ' ' . :~ Syndikutt Lakevlew Mall. Burns LaKe.: 1 resumetoFanvestDusLInesLtd.,217Cl" I , ("h(x)se to be a non-smoker. , ~"'~ . " I ~ ~ ~  ,.1~ Dog Grooming ~i~.'~'.~J~., t 692.3544 oreDz-,Ges. 4p,:, / , ,  centre, Kltlmat, B.C. (FAX) I . .~" F_~ta well.balanced diet, low in fat and high in ,fibre tha!, 5e!ps you 
I ~ L•~I-7 ' Clip this t~  WANTED IMMEDIATELY. LIVE.OUT NANN.Y, i 604"632"5701" ' ' ' ' | ":~ maifltain ~,bur idEal'weight'." ~ 1 ' ' : "  ' :r" " :~  ; P'* . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :" " '  : : . 
I S  ec a zin in Customized 15% Discou  Coupon ~ Llve'In.°ptmnaL Tw°chl!dren' 8a.m. MO~I . : 1 . ' ' ' ' "  3~ .Have ~gular medical'and dental cheCK,Ups,-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
i P - g" I 111: t. to Fnday 32-35 hours weekly..Lg 4 Find out about any lump or sore that d~s  not heal or any change m 
: town & count ry  scenic  tours,  offer good through Sep ~ housekeeping requ red Wage • negotiable.' . ~_ _ ~ '±:  ~__  _ _ :_ .  I " " -ate of  health ' . . . .  " ' : "  
: - . . . .  , - , ,n r=en lnn  Owner  i ~ '~ "~ '~ '~7 1 847.9258alter5pm 4p22. [ SALESPERSON [ ~ yo,r~o,ect~ou,~elra~ains,.toom,ch.<,nli~b,,.no,,a, s, . . . • ~ . ' . . . .  ,*:.~ _"  
! ~ '~ . . . . .  • " " = '  000=~. . I  . v "  ' " . . . .  " "  " " - ' .  an)  to .avo id  kno~/n , '~ancer~produ 'c ing  substances  at •worK ,  a ~,nom= I (~0, )  635 .7868 | 4546'"~"*"v". I WANTED I 6. ~ . .  ,, 
;, _ . L - -  ,__. .= - -  --=--.,,  ' I " "  . ' / ~' ~.°.,~nmngculC°npmnt;~t~s and do monthly breast sclf-(~xami,ations,.. :- 
= - - - -  . II. _ _  _ . | Quali f ications: . ' I I I " ' " = : ~  ~L:~b, ,  a 1,' I ;  ' ~ " , d:" I ' ) " d I ~ " I  ' " d ~ : k ' . . . . . . .  : ' ' ~ . . . .  ~ ' ' : . 
I ~4~,~,~, ,  I ZZ, uareers .- l Well groomed; -' profess onal| :. . . . . . .  , .-, ~-.: .-" ' . - ' '  . ' ! .  
I ~ ]#  I I 11 '  . . . . . .  I Bi~l'SO~ial'ty.;F:~c'ei ent people | " "" t ;AM&nI4N J .~DCILf:Ti~ - :: " ' / : ' ' ' ,  '; . 
" " " ' " - ' -~  NE '  ~ ~'~ , I ~ ~  I I I I I  I ~ I I ',, I s~,,s.. I .. C .ANa  . I ~  '. :  
ER BIRCH necessary ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  "~, 
ELECTRICAL Send resume t() f i , e25  0/0" I : : ' ' "  BRiTisH"~0~U~B.iA"ND';YUKO-N-.D~Vi.SI.pN' - ~ i' : :*": 
.. g . • " " The Terrace Standard, 4647 ~ . '~' ..... "" ; ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,, .;~ ,~,, ~, ,.,.~,o,'- " : 
• MajorRepairAppiianci~..~.:.,:,...::. : ' :  ~  - i.~i.::: !~,, ,o r ) iv  in Derson.~vitrl resor r re , ,~  , .~ '~._ .  i i ~ "  cOoK& WAffE,rJ.w,~I~ 3I I C O O K   R/W .:[ i G  wG~[}.'" =;" :u ~ i I~0,  :~d~U'=";  ..... ~"::.' ''~ .... ll:lJ[.~ ~ ~":"'"':'"*' I ~  *~ ! l ~ : ; ~ : ' a '  "*:~ ............. 
I IVAN & MI'J;(JH i I ~ . ~ .  . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  
I Rogi~tnaeonNo, 16573NO, 1eeoo I I " ' ° "  . . . . . .  " " : • ~ "  ' : : :  :- : I  ~ ~ ~ : : '  <~, I 
Found_Classlfled!i'. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 EXPERIENCED ONLY NEED APPLY .  . . . .  I " ~ " ~ ' - " l  have a c!ean driving . . . . . . . .  record J' ' ' *~'~":~""~ ~:'*
Noon~aturoays. - : . [ " ' v , :. • 
LOST 0HE BLACK JACKET in the Terrace. " . ,:::';K m ~ T c n  elUlMIT I 
Arena Banquet room on July27/91. Rewa~ . . . . . . .  " - - - - : ce  I '  I~ . -  u,,.~t b~ ooo~ with Dee-  I ~ l R - ~ l | m i ' l l l m m , ,  - .: I 
ofleredlor its return Ca 635-6982. 2p App ly  in  person  a t  ~numDer looge  uer ra  I n-7 . . . . . . . .  : " - - :  - : . ,  . . . . . .  ' - -  . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  [] 
LOST ONE YEAR OLD large Btack Police D0g ' * i ' l  p lO ' '  _ . ' : .  " - - .  -: . ' I  ..... ::.,, BOA11H~ AHD ~ DOHT:M=* ' " .... I 
German Shepherd) Answers to Yukon, Has 
~ ~hoker chain. Weighs about 75 Ibs. Carl • I~" : ' J °~e I ~ ~ : :  I 
; 638-0637. . 2p21 ~ . I CONTRACTORS I, IN°"  " ~ _ m .  e " .e r~_~l  ~ ' , ' , ,  '~ - ! : -  : ~ 1 
i FOUNDATKALUMLAKEarea, one lar9e great L ([~) " I OpenHouse-Oct .3&4 | I S tanderd-4~ LazelleP've' | ~ "  :L -  / -  : I 
dane (mate) husky cross. About 5"R years old. ~ J • t4925Ke l thAve .  l IV8G.1S8:  ~ I -- " " "r~ : - -  " "; " ' ~ i 
Owner can claim at 4608 Scott Avenue or . ~ll b ~. I 1 p.mg I ~ PJmJ I I d4 = = : :  ~ I , ~ ~=~ ' ~ ~r~ ~=~ k . . . .  ~ ~ ~ k ~ =: K 4 ~ 
: '. / f / .  ~ i  Personnel Placement / cha lnsaw. ,o~-2o , ,  I • ~. . l i l -E  " inML '11~ .:.:,~,.~.:~....,...~, ,:~...,.. : ,
'. message relay centre at1"800-972"6503 . ' ~L~ ~'~Cost  Accountin" 1 Burgs Anderson 1 . . . . . . . . .  i • I r -  _ .~  
zpzz ~%,~, ~F~/  " / Phone 631i.81100 Fax 655,1624 I ' . J~ ,  . .~ i~,  4 i~1~1 
• COST ONE TORTOISE SHELL COLOUREO cat' [n "%~-~ . | 4nBK~hA..,Tem~Ve61rt I . . . . .  .............. ~ l l ,  ~ I1  
the Krumm/Hemlock area If louno call , ,~p:~ ,~ l , ,A~J~l r~ 
635:2148 2p22 ' ':-:~i '~ "~ i ;L  •~'  
_ - Our  team is look ing  for a ! ' I ; IB '~ i ,~  I 
20 .  Pets ,&L ivestock  . . _ _  J ,~__~__~. . , ; _ . , , .  I ~ L l l  
PUREB?ED REGISTEREO BOXER available for L JcenseO Ha i rs ty l lS t  J. i:.~.,.,~.:.,:,,JJp!~ 
~oUd.'2~Y;~;~d~:win;;l°orri~eeGkee~dlsP~;o For  Fu l l  or  Par t  T ime Work  I . k ,m~ ... 
at our extremely busy, very friendly, full service 
salon. 
' r  "' ': ' 
"," , ,  " t "  =: i  . . . 
If your Jams. ere thread l~__e, ant . . . . . .  
wheels.: am worn, don t oreMll ~:.,(: 
• :::Money fop the teenage necessities :;L~.:I~ 
can be yours. Cell the Terrace 8tan:. ,.:/i":.,!:~-':i:.:, 
:... ,i.derld.:.clrculatlOn : department at ." '  ~ ,~ 
NX;  Penper, Newea, Thornidl =,me t::,i!,~ 
= flrii l l d:tlm Upllndl Ir la, , ,  ; :: "'". '~!.:: i':*.::~: 
;~.~. ~=.~ 
large traveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45tfn 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES, Charmao an~l 
Logan Coach, Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers •1-747-3785 or 1.992-9293 
. 18pll 
PUREBRED MALTESE PUPPIES, 8 weeks. ~l l  
638 .88~: :~u '. ~., 4p19 
300 COMMERCIAL EWES. $50 per head, gate 
cut, Dorset, Suffolk, Corrldale Rams. Fat 
arabs, feeder iambsl Romanov Dorset X ram 
lambs. Phone 690.7536 before 8 a,m or 
evenings. ' . 4p20 
TO GIVE AWAY TO NICE HOMES: 2 German 
shepherd/bear cro~:s dogs and1 small dog. 
Call 638.8030, Ask for Tina. 4p20 
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KITTENS, Both sexes', 
Can arrange shlpplng..Call 1-692.3722 
anytime. Please let it dng, 4p21 
• PETS FOR 8AI:E CKC Reg'd Labrador Retriever 
Black pups, family ralsed~ .excellent emper- 
ment guaranteed, $350.00. Phone Kathy 
(604) 576.2068, 4p21 
QUARTERHORSE YEARLING filly. Excellent 
western pleasure prospect. Liver chestnut, 
good contohnatlo~.. Sire Jacks Dees.Bar 
superior western pleasure horse, grand chem. 
:p ~ at halter. $2 000. 635.2808. 4p21 
'K'~'ENS TO GIVE AWAY. Litter trained. All 
c~urs, Call 635-2142.' .: .. .2p21, 
~R~'G', PERW AN PASES YEARL NGI BR Co/t ""  
$~',000 OR0; .1 ~reY year r~ 'F ~/ $2,0110 i:.i ~ 
App ly  at IMAGES by KARLENE 
4652 Lazel le,  Ave.  
Terrsce,  B.C. 
6354997 
*,,WAREHOUSE 
PERSON 
needed Immediately. J~ 
Part-time Position : ~ :~ 
35  Hrs. per  week  : ; ,  
Apply  In pe~n withresum, e to: / : '~ i  "' 
/ 
AD 
11 BUY v,'SELL ~RENT ~ TRADE 
VISA 
, . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' . ,.,, ' . : ....... . : , , , , ,  . 33 .  Travel .  
: 24~N~oes  :' ~: , . ; .  . . . .  ; , :~  
zm BAPTIST CHURCH 
." Sunday Schbolil ~ 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Se~lces~ 
1 1:00 a,m.: 
Pastor: Rev. Ron Orr 
29i,.1 Si'Sparks St. 630.1336 
. . . . . .  
• Dr. ,:: ~,, 
;,PODIATRIST " "  _'"~'----¢. _~"~_ ~ ff 
wig be holding a clinic In . . o . . .~,_  _ mmmr 
, Terrace Sept, 19 and 20, 24 HRS. 635-6181 
Kltlm|t dtept. 21 end 22. SCANDINAVIA ... .  .~778 
For appointments call your i 
, doctor or 838-8952.  MEXICO CRUISE u,.*899 
' I [VANCOUVER ..... .... ' 175  
AUCKLAND ........ .=,1699 
" ' :  " ; ! ;7  
-i~: HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.C. 8, YUKON . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
The:Xosr t  & Stroke Fou"d  . t lOnOf ;e :o -~ i  end 
Yukon  wlahes,*to •xtend  a Warm thonkyou to 
those'whO donated prlzesand caeh~ Thanks to 
*dll the partlclpantathat played,it was greatlyap- 
preclated, Special thanks to Bruce Carruthers - 
manager of the Skeena Valley Golf Club whose 
assistance made .the day the succosS]thM it 
HaL . .  
T 
- '  CITY OF TERRACE f f ,d~, '  - '~  
NOncE OF cOURt  oF  REvIsIoN _L~¢IL  
1991 MUNICIPAL ELECTION VOTERS'LIST 
The Court of Revision tO hear complaints and to correct or revise the 
1991 'List of Electors will sit In the Municipal Council Chambers of the 
Terrace Municipal building at Ten (10:00) o'clock In the forenoon on 
Tuesday, October 1, 1991. 
A copy of the 1991 List of Electors is posted and is available for 
viewing at the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C,, dudng 
regular office hours (8:30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.), Monday through Friday. 
The Court of Revision may: 
(a) correct the names of electors.incorrectly stated; 
(b) add the names of electors omitted from the list; 
(c) strike from the list the names of persons not entitled to" vote or dis- 
qualified from voting; 
corr _ ther manlfA~t arrnr t l~ Jn i~. , . . , .~  . . . .  . a ,~ .or ,, ..... ............ . . . ........... 
to have his name entered on the list and for this purpose, an appllca- .,. 
t/on for registration may be ac~pted It delivered to the Court qf Revi- 
sion at its first sitting, ~; -,, . . . .  ~ -.~ 
All persons entitled to have their name entered on the list should 
check to determine whether or not they have been omitted or. incor- 
rectly recorded. 
All complaints hould he addressed to the Muni~:lpal Clerk- 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., and be in his hands prior to.the first sitting of 
the Court. 
Further information may be obtained by telephoning City Hall at 
635.6311. ' ' E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
LAWRBICE. LA1E OF ,4101 SiHM(S 
I,m~ T in .  it.C. 
Creditm end oth~s havino claims 
agzlnst he said esta~s), are I~eby re. 
quirnd to send them duly verified to 
I~BLIC TRUSTEE, #600 • 806 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, 9.C., VGC 
3L3, before October 23, 1991, after 
' whlchdato ha assets of the said estate(s) 
wig be distributed, having regard o~y tO 
.claims that have been roceived. 
:MYRNA HALL 
pueuc T~STEE 
Notice o! Application 
, ,~ .  lo ra  • ' 
Dzsposztton of Crown Land 
Take notlce that Northwestel Inc. of Whitehorse, 
Yukohltelecommunications carder,has made an 
application to the Ministry of Crown Lands 
regional office In Smithers; B.C. for along-term 
lease of land generally situated 4 kilometers 
nortlleast of Bob Quinn Lake and more specifically 
describedbe!ow, 
The area of land Is a 100 meter bY 1 O0 meter 
parcel of rocky land situated at !,326 meters 
elevation, 57°.00'41 . N Let., 130 ° 13' 40"W Long. 
The purpose for which the land is required is to 
build a telecommunications repeater site. 
Comments concerningthis application maybe 
made to the Senior Land Officer, .Ministry of 
Lands & Parks, Lands Division, Bag 5000, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO, Phone (604) 847..7334 
FILE: 6401955. 
NorthwesTel 
Notice of Application 
Disposition CrowO~ ~iln(~:~l:~::, 
• i~~"nof i ce  that Northwest•! Inc. oi Wl~itehorsel 
Yukonl telecommunications carder, has made an 
application to the Ministry of Crown Lands 
regional office in Smithers, B.C. for a long-term 
lease of land gei~erally situated on the west side 
of Highway 37 and more specifically desodbed 
below. ' 
• The area of!and iS two miles south of Klnaskan 
Lake, On a 200 meter by 200 meter parcel at an 
elevationof 876.3 meters. Location of the land is 
57 ° 30'24" N Lat., 130° 13' 00" W Long. 
• "The purpose for which the land is required is to 
.... build a telecommunications repeater site. . .  i . . . .  • " n i I 
~i . l~  ~IT~'  J i ,  ' " ' : '  ' Ii Comments concern!ng this application may be 
made to the Senior ~nd Officer, Ministry of n u  mwi l , z  I I "~U 
I ~' - "~"~ ~ ~  ~ ~, g , "~ . . .  SINCE 1955 Lands & Parks, Lands Division, Bag 5000, TRANSPORTAT ION i Smith•re; B.C. VOJ2NO, Phone(604)847-7334 =SYSTEMS LTD._ FILE:640497Z 
NorthwesTel 
~ i ~: : 
i' ?; 2'~;, 
. F:oRK i-IFT,SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT:, 
,, SERVICE FROM•PRINCE GEORGE 
, LOCAL ~& LONG DISTANCE ~:~. .. .
CHARTERS : •  
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL , 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM ~ :~~ 
VANCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT 
STEWART , . .  
W vm 
, : : . . .~ ,  . "  
/ i~  K IT IMAT - , , -  
~72 - 3rd Street u 
~' :  ~.;i Kitim~zt ~. } ",,: 31 
l 
"6  District of Stewart 
INVITATION TO TENDERS 
The Diaffiot of Stewart is accepting sealedblds for the con- 
structlon of the following: 
REFUSE SITE TRANSFER STATION 
Plane end tender packages may be picked up at the follow- 
,! ing Iooatlone: 
Yellowhead Engineering 
• 3860 Railway Avenue 
Smlthera, B.C. 
Telephone: 847-2693 
.,! 
D;Istdct of Stewart 
8th & Bdghtwell 
Stewart, B.C. 
Telephone: 636-225!  
i... Tandem are to be submitted to: 
~,';"'-t Jim OolMe ' :'" 
Publk= Works Supeflntendenf 
I~trlet of Stewart 
P.O~ Box 480 
. stewwt, e.c ,  '",i~ 
Telephone: 830.~;251 
• : : ' T ( I I~ I~T1BW~ ~ Bt 12:00p, , i  ~ 
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TO OUR SPECIAL VOLUNTEERS: 
For your hard work ~i 
and dedicat ion,  we say. .  
A GREAT BIG , 
• THANK YOU! ,  
~ Improving your odds a£ainst 
Canada's #1 killer. 
About the Terrace Standard  
)URS: 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Saturday, 
DEADLINES: 
Deadlines for classified advertising is 12:00 noon Saturday 
before Wednesday paper.' 
Deadline for apace booking of display advertising is 5:00 pm, 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $3'0.00 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
phone 638"7283 ~X 638"8432 
LOTTERY 
CENTRE 
=50 FREE GROCERIES 
END OF MONTH DRAW 
SECOND CHANCE DRAW 
WEEKLY PRIZES FOR THE 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 
See Customer Service/Lottery Centre 
To Enter And For Details! 
It's about time! 
~ L~le~Z,  r .oq~m~ tkz~ 
!,CENTENNIAL 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
operated by the 
Terrace Calvin Christian School Soc iety  
, ,~ ,~ INylTES 
~ °*~'~-~;J~all pres:: t~d former ~""~ ~ 
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
to a 
CELEBRATION 
of its 
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 
October 3, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 
at 
3608 Sparks Street, Terrace 
TERRACE MOHTESSORI 
CHILDREN'S 
HOUSE PRESCHOOL 
4907 Lazelle (West End of Knox United 
Church) 
We are a non-profit licensed preschool for children ages 32 
months to 5 years. Our philosophy Is geared around the 
developing and ever curious child, who will be encouraged to 
learn practical life skills in a sensitive, caring and highly en- 
joyable atmosphere. Field tdps, visitors end Special Projects 
are also part of the curriculum. Parent participation is 
desirable but not mandatory. 
Hours: 8:65 to 11:45 e.m. Monday to Friday 
2, 3 or 6 day sessions available. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL TERRY at 635-3287 
ALL UNITS REDUCED! 
CARS 
1986 Feed Tempo ..................................... $4,850 
1966 Pontiac Padsenne Brougham, toaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10,900 
1980 Chev Cap~lce ..................................... $1,795 
1974 MG Midget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . .  / .  •$1,950 
TRUCKS & R.V's 
1991 GMC Sonoma 2W.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ ~ ~,,/. ... $10,950 
1986 Chev P.U,, 2 W.D., V, ton, n,g . . . . . . .  ". i ~I'~I:,I!, ~,.i A , .  : . . ,  $4,250 
1981 Honda Motorcycle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1977 U.euIId Camper/Trailer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .::,i,: ~ ,~. .... ~, ~. $1 ~600 
19Te r~ 750 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..: ,.!~ :~i!~ii:~ i~i .... ~ i..$e=°° 
1974 Winnebago Indian Motorhome . . . .  :.:. ,; ::::~:~i~ ~', -::;:. , , ,  ,; $10,900 
1978 cure van Campe~ .............. ;, i~:;~. ~:~ . ,:, .., $2,a60 
• ' - . . . . . .  $2,800 I0 ft. Vanguard Camper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
e ft. Vzng,zrd' Camper .................................. ,..S2,600 
I I I  
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4521 Lakelse Avenue 635-2655 
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S ` pe'' . . . .  ncer 
Lisette; Blanche Elizabeth 
Spencer, duaghter.of Ben and 
Laura, and Lionel Goncalves, 
son of. Manuel and Hermenia. 
were united Aug. 10 at Heritage 
Park.; .,." ,. 
The bridewore an {vory hat 
and veil with bead work on it 
and an ivory drop-waist dress 
with lace and beads. She carried 
a princess bouquet of pink and 
white silk roses. 
The groom wore a grey morn- . 
ing. coat with grey striped, 
pleated trousers and an ascot 
tie . . . .  
Maid of honour was Shiela 
Pratt, friend of the bride while 
the groom's I~rother-in-law 
Shawn Dolan was best man. 
Amanda Dolan, the groom's 
niece, was flower girl; Ian Pro- 
cyk, cousin of. the bride, was 
ringbearer; Rick Spencer, 
brother of the bride, was usher; 
and Audra Procyk, cousin of 
the bride, handed out, the pro- 
grams; " ' , 
The brides' attendants wore 
pink drop-waist dresses with 
lace trim and carried baskets of 
gladiolus and daisies. The 
bestman wore a black, double- 
breasted suit. 
After the bride and groom 
had said their vows, they rode 
off in a horse and  carriage, 
down main street and on to the 
Elks Hall where the reception 
was held. 
, Maid of honour Shiela Pratt 
also rode in a horse-drawn car- 
• ves , ,  Goncal m , I . ~ , 
• • , . 
:L! ~GET HE REAL PICTURE: < 
RIDING IN STYLE, fiewly weds Lisette and Lionel Goncalves climb- 
ed aboard a horse-draWn carriage following their Heritage Park 
ceremony for the trip to the reception. 
Coquitlam; Tim, Kelly and ' . riage while bestman Shawn 
Dolan drove a 1929rumble-seat 
car carrying Amanda Dolan and 
Ian and Audra Procyk. 
Out-of-town guests were the 
bride's parents Ben and Laura 
Spencer, her brother Rick and 
maid of honour Shiela Pratt, all 
of Qualicum Beach; the 
groom's parents Manuel and 
Hermenia" Goncalves from Por- 
tugal, his sister Vira and her 
husband Doug Thomson from 
New Westminister and the 
groom's brother John from 
White Rock; John, Trudy, lan 
and Audra Procyk from Co- 
quitlam; Emilia, Patrick, Alycia 
and Tammy Juliann, also of 
Take back the night 
By KARLA HENNIG 
In 1978 an ad hoe group call- 
ing themselves the Fly By Night 
Collective organized the first 
Take Back The Night in Van- 
couver. 
To protest that women on the 
streets of any city are never free 
from sexist attacks, they dressed 
in witchy costumes and carried 
an effigy which they set alight. 
Over the years, marches and 
events have been held 
throughout North America. 
Women gather, celebrate the 
power within ourselves and 
march, asking no permission to 
walk in the street and no protec- 
tion from police. 
The Take Back The Night 
events are to remind ourselves 
and the world that violence 
against women from murder 
and rape to the exploitation of 
our bodies, must end. 
If you believe that violence 
against women must end, join 
us for a Take Back The ,Night 
celebration at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. September 20 at 
8:00 p.m. 
Bring your banners, your 
stories, and your friends. 
Refreshments provided. 
 ublic welcome 
Many local performers, in- 
cluding our own NWCC 
students, will be sharing their 
talents for your entertainment. 
If you, or anyone you know 
would like to join in for a ses- 
sion, just give us a call. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Sept. 26 in: Room 
2002 of the cafeteria building. A 
silver collection will be taken at 
the door with all proceeds going 
to the Students' Association• 
For more information, call 
Kim at 635-6511, local 279. See 
you therel 
By KIM SAULNIER 
The stage is set, the lights are 
dim and the aroma of coffee 
makes its way around the room. 
You can hear guitars being tun- 
ed, performers practicing their 
lyrics... 
The Northwest Community 
College Students' Association 
invites you to take in our first 
coffee house of the season. It is 
just one of our 1991 orientation 
events for students. 
We also welcome the public 
to take part and see what we are 
doing on campus. 
$500 richer 
the usual daily prize. 
Winners of other $50 dally 
draws over the past week 
were Oiga Newton of Prince 
Rupert, Allen Durham from 
Surrey and Terrace residents 
William Turner, Casimiro 
Deseirto, Laura Jobb and 
Emil Zagar. 
The Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation made• 
Eric Poison's day last Thurs- 
day when it pulled his name 
in the cash calendar dally 
draw. That's because Sept. 
12 was a special prize day 
which meant he Kitimat resi- 
dent picked $500, 10 times 
Regular  retail Price $54.95' 
SPECIAL SALE PR ICE '. 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR SEPTEMBER 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
~,~ "  ; .  
• 11"111"111"  ~" l l l ?  
HA.m~.~ ly 34. 95 Fao~a2~ On 
' FULL LEAD 
AUSTIUAN CRYSTAL Save 36% . .:;T 
% 
~: .: SINCE 1910 
' , .4837 Lakel=e Ave., TerrIce -- '038.7440 
~.:, .. 8klena Mill ,  Terrace ;-.~38-§111 
../'$,:~ ;::ii2~e.Clly,;~nt(~, K!tlmlt,/,>..~32.3313; • '~ 
Kassi-Rai VanGenne of Prince 
Rupert; Antione, Heidi, Jeanne 
and Nicole Bussiere from Stony 
Plain, Alta.; Dan, Viv, Shane 
and Ryan Spencer and Rob, 
Deb, Mike and Lindsay Spencer 
from the Nass; and Alma and 
Joe Jeanneau of Saskatoon. 
Lisette and Lionel wish to 
thank Wayne Webber, the 
owner of the horse-drawn car- 
riages and the vintage vehicle 
and send out special thanks to 
Aunt Bea for all the flowers in 
the hall. 
Spec ia l  thanks too to 
everyone who came out to be 
with them on their special day. 
] 
~HITACHI VCR $,., 
m f ~i==~(~;~eai¢i' I t  ,,n.uoooo,,o, ~ Model 141 Tflllngual Remote, 18i! :$~00 
z / ~ . ~  Channel ReadY, Low Low Price, Oll ly.':.••.•,• ~) 'U  
Model 445 Hill Stereo Rylng Er~ie ~ 
" Head, Audio/Video Dubbing, ' t~ '1~#mn 
,~"= .' .- Low LoW Price, Only .................... , ............ " r{ ) /O- -  
TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
Lake lseAve .  ~ • 638-1200 
McEwan G M's 
EL .I 
: ! "  
j - 
T 
Sale has been 
extended 
m,o, re d.a,y's 
. ,  %,  
.... All 1991 Models Reduced 
~: el, 
In Effect " ' 
ntil Sept. 21/911 . . . . .  > I 
McEwan 
Ter race  
~,1.~ H ighWay 1 6 L ;  ~ • !~"'~!~ ' '~ ' ~ ~• 'W'e~t>~')\•" 
OUT'IOF~oWNCUSTOMep 
'-' PLEASE •CAL~;,COL~Ti,''.~;. 
" 5 
f " 
. . , !  
An open letter of apprecla- of salmon, char and trofit., iind 
• : :  ' . "  ; .  .~ ,  . ' .  i .  
• :. '.')i !:! : 'i'.:': i'i.,. ::.: :':i.i:: Yerrace:standaid,wi(~nesday, September18, 
' . ' . : : '  ", ..... . . . , . . . . . . . ,  ,. . , .:.,,..,.,:-,. 
vi c.ous, p .ractice'. 
tion to Mr, Foster Husoy. it is spreadingthrough thecoun- 
Dear Mr. Husoy, , : try likeinfluenza, ..... " '. 
word of.the last.:~iCity, of. Whyjustthe other day I wat- 
PrlneeRupert couned imeeting cheda flyfisherman trick a trout 
has just ~each~ Terrace.. It.was into acc@ting:a phoney mayfly. 
comfortiiig ~to hear.  that". the The. 'instant ;,the .ip00r. littl~ 
council Of.'the, city:of rain and creatUre"felt the,.Stingi0f that 
rainbows is still willing:to take. barbless, needle-sharp, hook, it 
But, a!as, it was not tobe. the cutthroat  trout of 
The bully held the troutup so ,Yellowstone National Park 
it could drown in air for another which are reputedly released as 
three or foui seconds while his many as ten and twenty times-- 
partner squeezed off a few - are just so much fish meal: in- 
snapshots. After the agonizing sidi0us misinformation spread 
ordeal, the crea(ure was set free. hy ,unscrupulous porties to 
'I fought back a tear as the noble cover, up the high mortality of 
fish swam away. : 
Now you've probably, heard 
that fish survive/this shock 
treatment. As a reformed catch- 
and-releaser and ,former fre- 
quent reader of sportfishing 
propaganda, I can assure you 
that stories like the one about 
released fish. 
I have no doubt hat the ever- 
vigilant Rupert squadron of the 
SPCA .-- those redoubtable 
foes of actions inhumane --will 
welcome your motion, action it, 
and be after those brutes with 
bait rods like Socreds after civil 
took to the air, whirling and 
shaking'like a thing possessed; 
at least hree.times it hit the sur- 
face of the water with~a Sicken- 
ing smack, andwith each jump 
the fisherman seemed to get 
more excited - -what  a p!tiful 
spectacle! . . . .  
After What must.have been at 
least twominutes, the torturer 
had his victim helpless and pan- 
ting at, the shore; Now, I 
thought, he torture must surely 
stop. I waited for t~e fishermati 
to pick up: a: stout, stick and 
relieve the suffering with a 
smack across the animal'.~ skull. 
on the serious issues of the day 
and wrestle them to theground., 
In particular,..the passage of 
your motion, .recommending 
that the Society for the Pre.ven~ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals 
undertake to research into the 
lamentable practice of  Catch- 
and-release as practised by 
steelheaders on the Skeena 
should be vigourously applaud- 
ed. 
Not only is this motion spot 
on, but•it is timely, as catch- 
and-release (I'm sad to report) 
is being inflicted not only on 
steelhead but upon thousands 
- . . . . . •  . . - .  _ .  
. , . .  . . -  . . : ,  
. . .  : . i  
: -  - - '  - .~  , - : .  "- " .  . . / , . i "  ::" " . - :  - 
• servants, 
But don't give up after only 
one motion, Mr. Husoy; please 
continue ..to champion the cause 
of the meek and defenceless. 
We must pursue the dragon of 
cruelty-to his slimy lair and slay 
him., Sportfishing. is riddled 
with cruel practices. 
Consider the actions of the 
'sportfishing small fry, aided 
and abetted by their angling 
dads, ~ Who head streamward 
with.cans:~f worms writhing, at 
the. bottoms of their recycled 
tomato cans and visions of leap- 
ing fishS:/dancing in ' their 
misguided heads. 
Foste r, Iurge you to get hold 
of the agenda committee and 
table a motion which charges 
the SPCA to investigate cruelty 
to worms. Season after season, 
year after year, budding sport- 
smen throughout the land tear 
defenceless annelids from the 
1991 - ,  P, age C1 
security of their warm andslip- 
pery tunnels in compost heaps 
and transport them in the alien 
environment ofjars and cans to 
lake and stream, • whereupon 
they must endure the agonizing 
and terrifying wait for their turn 
to be threaded upon a ru~ty 
hook. I feel faint just thinking 
about it. 
The next time you sit down to 
a dinner of salmon steak, Or 
perhaps a roast of beef, t i f t 'a 
glass of wine skyward and toast 
yourself for a job well done in a 
battle just begun. " 
Consider and take strength 
from the words of Jeremy Ben- 
tham, the great philosopher and 
advocate of animal rights, who 
said: "The question is not 'Can 
they reason?', nor 'Can they 
talk?', but 'Can they suffer?"' 
• Yours truly, 
A sportsman who has.seen. 
the light. 
."New" aeh :: 
- -  Page (:2 
sPo,.sco,., Yo sh .a,,- uth soccer teams cla 
m a r a t h o n  / High-energy ac- win overBandstra. 
date neal tion and shootouts marked play But the under-lO final was a 
LOCAL RUNNERS are 
ming up for the SI 
Valley Runners Club ew 
the fall season: the 
Seasons Half Maratho~ 
The llth running o 
local race will be Oct. 
noon at the Northwest 
munity College parking 
Entry fees ($12-17 d 
ding on membership s 
include commemor 
T-shirts. Runners are 
to register by Oct. 1, 
More than 70 pattie 
competed in last year's 
half m~r'fithon; fOkm 
races. 
Prince Rupert's 
Flegel won the 
marathon, finishing v 
time of 1:14-25 -- just 
of Terrace master unr 
Ansems. 
Entry forms are av~ 
at All Seasons Sport,, 
more" information ca 
Ansems at 635-4670 .. 
' Go l fe r  
near  tol 
"ERRACE g01fer 
Francois Malenfant ca] 
the championship fligl 
net title at the Smithe] 
club's Northern Op~ 
Labour Day, 
Malenfant was amo~ 
players from across tl~ 
thwest competing a 
event.": , ~; 
i-Burns Lake!s Georg~ 
Won' .overall low. 
hon0urs after 54.hole ] 
play : put i him:i.e~en 
prince Rul~rt::gblfer 
Gordo.n,.: ......... " " 
in'Ndiii's favour;on ia 
hoie, ~layoff "s~n 
ihe~ toi~inament; hash' 
before, ~ :' acco rdi n 
smithers '!.clubi ::cai~tZ 
Vlaskiewich, :. i": :," 
in Terrace Youth Soccer 
Association playoff finals on 
the weekend. 
In the under-16 final, Takhar 
jumped out to a 2-0 lead that 
held to haiftime. But the 
tenacious Manuel's squad 
blastedback with five goals to 
take the bragging rights.. 
Under-.14 action was even 
more intense, Northern Drugs 
and the Bavarian Inn battled 
through regulation time and 10 
minutes: 0f, overtime, : but :re- 
more evenly matched contest. 
Shoppers Drug Mart leapt 
out to a 2-0 lead that carried 
them through to halftime. But 
two quick goals by Co-op put 
them right back in it. A third 
goal by Stavros Darvoudis eal- 
ed the Co-op victory. 
The under-10 league winners 
-- Bandstra " were honoured 
with the association's new Ray 
Homeniuk Memorial Trophy. 
Homeniuk, a dedicated youth 
soccer coach and organizer, 
mained in a 1-1 deadlock. : died of cancer last year. 
The teams went to shootouts, 
wher.e~orth, ern,Drngs emerged _ The. T.err, ace Youth Soccer 
With'"~.{ vi'ct~ott~fi,5-4 record '~ " Ass°cm"°n s , annuat general 
after their opponents missed on meeting is slated for Oct. 2 at 
the final shootout. 7:30 p.m. in the library base- 
Sight and Sound thundered to
an 8-3 final Victory over 
Wildwood in the under-12 divi- 
sion final. 
In semi - f ina l  act ion 
Wildwood had captured a 6-1 
ment. 
"We need lots of people for 
the executive and also people 
who will volunteer their time 
even if they can't make it to 
meetings," says Mary Hernes. 
• , . . . 
~ Overall~low net.w . . . . . . . . . . .  
~mithei'slgolfer Don Oulton: i PLAYERSfor.Sight &isound and Wildwood Chose a runaway ball in the under-12 youth soccer final at 
• [~ ~.:,'NI-" m,,p~ : .  l ChristylPalrk' Seturday/mc)m ng. At. right, Takhar goaltender Byron Mikaloff sends the ball back from 
l: i : : ' ; / i~U[ r l l l l ' r |~  .... ' ' l  .whence itcameln the:under-16 final Friday night. ~ 
~S TiME t~i~:put ~ n "  ~ell !i ,. /~' :' ~' " ' ' : "  ' ' _reek  oal,e boosts oldt mers 
i scor~t ie . th rouah  the first "He was fantastic, thatguy," The other teams they faced youngas35. . . _ . 
iro'uiid~i, the  "corner:: and | .  their ~oaiies to injuries in" their '~ half between Terrac~ d  an ira- said Kollias. "He  was playing were generally stronger, he said. The Terrace siaeconsmtea,ot 
'eglsU ~fi°n' g°! start~d~last| first game,: Terrace's oldtimer presSive team from Pitt really good.'.' . . . .  "It's good when you play with 16 players, most ot whom play 
. . . . . .  weekend::. ..... : "  ./,~,: ~":: ..... ... ,' :~. ' | Soccer players flguredtheylwer~. ;. Meadows that  went on to an They lost the game 4`0, but in those guys --.you .learn a lot. togettter in terrace, attnougn 
The 'rink' tentatively' plans . . . . . . . . .  ' " - ....... ": ' : .... " .... . .  ..............., | history, : :  : :,: ,~:'.:,: ",:... :,,,;.,,,.: :undulated 
tO/open oh.: 4; says.:c!ixb,. ]: '. i,. But~. team spokesman..:Nick: 'over J40 '~Ct ,d iv is ion.  
mimt~gei Brucel, can~thffs~l ::!Kollias said they.hover th*0hgi~t:'/!*' That'S wh~n.'/~t/~rting I 
~vith.a::~r! Canada instruc, | they,d end upg~tlnghelP at !he ./. ',John De Wacht broke.his 
i i o~ ~ Week plalnned sh0rtly | : RoyalCanadianMMters~ri~i:iand~:badcUp'goalie John 
aft~i' in; the T, 
: :. :The big event:on the curl, l :  former:Greek!profesSional ~*,i/::;ineti Pitt!'~l~dows scored 
]n~:~ni~.ndnr"thi~ !~ea~0n will ~ cer player, ..~"':.., ';!;; ',!.*.~i~es!Ini"the~seeond half, 
b'~°i~,~l~b~-~ry-~v-i~:-tl~edub i~:~ Paul '  /separated 
: ,  , ~! , . ,  ~ .~r ,~ . ,  , / '  , . . '~  , . . . . . .  . ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' . * ; : "~ i '~  '~-~'~ '~!~. '~!  " " ~ " ~,~a~,,, ~.~,,,,~,,,.kl, s, ~ : -.Athens ~ division l , t~ .m,  ,'-It.W~ adark moment for the 
I: %:,.*.=~ :;,.,: .~',.,,a: ,hs. he l~ the ~feggit0e t egm.lglyage: :.: teals,  :~.i;::: but ..... Aygersnos 
ted.record in the Game 2, with Aygerinos in goai, You.always learn, '. it . doesn't 
• . ' .  : the northwestteambattledJ~ack, matter how o ld!you 'are , "  
goalie to defeat Seattle !4,2. Richard . . . . .  '~ 
wrist Hugon led theway with a pair Terrace's team placed second 
John Black of goals, whil¢~Mike Bradyand last year~,.loSing.to the Van- 
in the Terrace Nick Kollias each chipped in couVer Whit~psigi:the final' 
four another, ',> .ii , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ":":~ '!~:>i/':~ 
!second half, and ,Their tldrd game sawthe nor- iT  h i s  :year' .s, :t~ ,w.as in an 
;ed-i:a ;epa ated thwestern'~.fall 3-0. io the ovei'-40 di~'ision.}galnst three 
,.: .,,: : . ' Oregon M~ers .  ~ other teams at the to~ament ,  
which had a totalof 28 teams 
• i the ~"We-: deServed to  lose," entered , ,  ; ::.:i!-/i~:: '"~,'  ' 
A ,gerinos Kollias udd,.i:We didn't have a , .  . . . . . .  4 . ~ ~-~' ~: i :" 
' r~t on the good t! i~Theplayers wehad Tobeelig[b!ef0Hhelteams, a 
there do~'[:p]a~ together all the player, mus!:~!:0~r! ~.  'The 
)~i~ tlme,~'f~/:'~! !7~" ' /  t~  l~ ' i~| t~ i~6;'/~i~i:s a
this year there were a couple of 
• members from out o f  town, 
Kollias said . . . . .  ~ : 
But despite their elimination 
from the tourney's main .event 
with a 1.2record, the team 
managed to power their way to 
a first-place fimsh in mini- 
soccer. ' • " , " :  
The event featured :i2-minut~e 
g amtes*.of three players a Side. i
We .beat everybody.,., dbwn .!. 
there and took: fl.rstl p!ace,!' i 
Kolhas said ~ L~I ! !!'~~! '!:"i!~" :/:!~i~'.!~ ~: 
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!TERRACE - -  After a summer of hard 
"~- - - -  ' ' women's  team,  ,,basketball vath the nattonal 
~it's back to school time for Terrace's 
'.Michelle Hendry. 
She's returned to Simon Fraser Universi- 
y to continue her studies in kinesiology -- 
d return as the SFU Clan's star centre. 
The team gets back into action next 
reek. They play their first exhibition game 
"--'-o, v;,~,,,;a Oct 22, but they don't 
iPlay a league game until a scheduled Dec. 
q7 clash against Central Washington. 
Hendry got more playing time than last 
year,,b~ut not as much as she'd been hoping 
for with' Team Canada this summer. The 
team played at the World University 
Games in,Sheffleld, England, and at the 
pan American Games in Cuba. 
' . .  MCHESUPWITH:YOU,/!:: 
Hendry and Clanre Y,,::.,,g 
They won a si lv" medal tkP.~r¢, with Hen- by NAI~k C~a¢5",.'.!. : .i/:!:.:i',::!?:i':;::::",:'.:~::: :" 
dry tying for second in team ~ !! ~., Out o gall...xz players ~e_. t!ackflhts£~e_a[, .oana 
were ousted from the Pan-AmsmC°~'t just a Mc~e~exL~-cts.m¢ . team. t u..u~:.a~::t~2cor_ ~ ~  _:_  ~-- - ~ _ 
si • victor . : ./ tenaer tor nrst In.I~..AU~: mwstongne aSm n k ~ - ~ "  : - -- Wl LWl bX~ 
sn~ t~ coach Alnson McNed says and to hopefully ne down ,a !0 ~ten na 
she's gunning for big things with the Clan 
this year. It's the last year on the team for 
tional ranking; - . 
"I 'm really .excited about,, this "year," 
McNeil added. "I don't think'I've ever 
been this excited• at the 'beginning of 
season . "  , " :" 
Hendry continues to eyethe 1992 Olym- 
pics in Barcelona; Spain, and will probably 
leave SFU early next spring to.start training 
with the national team. 
The following year she could end up 
playing overseas somewhere, McNeil men- 
tions Italy, Japan and Hol land as 
possibilities. - 
Hendry and several co-players.: 
"For a lot of.these kids it's their last 
she said, "Michelle is totally 
chance," on what we're doing here ithis focussed 
season." 
L~t year they tooktheir division and  
were eliminated in the secondround of the 
national championship. He,dry took over 
the SFU record for career points by a Clan 
player, was named an All.Ameri¢ln for the 
second straight year, mid was voted MVP 
Coach builds character 
switched to professional  
coaching. 
" I  had great swimming 
coaches," Nesh explains. " I  
was really lucky. It had more of 
an impact on my life than most 
people could imagine." 
Now as. a coach for= the 
Bluebackshere, he wants to 
pass on some of  his 20 years' ex- 
perience to the next generation 
of swimmers, 
A specialist in the breastroke, 
individual medley and freestyle, 
he was considered one of the 
hardest raining athletes whUe 
on the team. 
And that's the ,,meat-and- 
potatoes" coachingphilosophy 
he brings to this club. Nash says 
his style emotionally toughens 
his athletes. 
" I f  they can put up with my 
practices, they can probably put 
up-~th  anything," he says. 
"We work hard:" 
Nash comes here from 
Grande Prairie, Alberta, but 
he's not new to the northwest. 
Until two years ago he coached 
the Kitimat Marlins swim club 
and in 1987 was one of three 
founding members of Points 
North - -  a loose association of 
the northwest's ,competittv~ Maialand&adJ&eir.e.yesopened~- 
b that The didn't hink those swim clubs. Y --" " "!Y- . . . . . . . . . . . .  1"" "-" 
The organization now brings- kiiids of things are posszb e. 
together Terrace, Kitimat, As coach of the Bluebacks, 
Prince Rupert and Masset, for- Nash wants to try to work a lit- 
rains a northwest team at pro- tle bit more of the impossible. 
Bill Nash 
vine,a` meets where no single 
northwest club would have been 
competitive. 
"They need us and we need 
them," Nash says of the 
cooperation between clubs: 
"Up here you have to depend 
on your neighbour, -your 
buddy." 
That kind of chemistry was 
what helped the Points North 
team win the Junior Provincials 
two summers ago, Nash says. 
"The people in the Lower 
The glint of gold may hold 
the eyes of some, but to Bill 
Nash competitive swimming is 
about much, much more than 
winning medals. 
"We're not trying to create 
fast swimmers," says the new 
41-year-old coach of the Ter- 
race Bluebacks Swim Club. 
"We're trying to create better 
people. The way we do that is 
by developing character. And 
sport does that. ''• 
Whether it's swimming, gym- 
nastics, figure skating -- or any 
other discipline --  the athlete 
develops punctuality, en- 
durance and perseverance, he 
says. 
" I f  they never get to the 
Olympics --  or the regional 
meets for that matter - -  they 
will know what it is to strive and 
endure. And they will be better 
for it." 
And when there is a triumph, 
everyone shares in it. 
"A lot of people perceive it's 
one or two individuals that do 
it, but that's not the truth," he 
says. "When that person from 
the Terrace Bluebacks stands up 
on that winners' podium, that 
success is a product of everyone 
involved in the Terrace 
Jocelyn Coxford and Cory 
Holland --  who have qualified 
for the Canadian Youth Na- 
• tional Championships next spr- 
ing. 
"This is not a minor step," 
says Nash. "This is a significant 
meet. People have gone from 
the Youth Nationals directi~;.to 
the national team before." 
Coxford is to compete in the 
200-metre butterfly, while 
Holland will compete in the,, 
50-metre freestyle. To qualify 
they had to make times better 
than the 40th best times• in the 
nation at a sanctioned meet over 
the summer. 
p or r E 
"It's going to be a very com- 
petitive meet," Nash added. 
"Every year I go, I say it can't 
get any faster. And it does." 
Nash wants to see some im- 
proved morale --  on the team 
and among the parents. And he 
has plans for better liaisons with 
the city and aquatic entre. 
But above all, he wants to see 
more swimmers raised to a 
kgL- t 
WatchersWlth 
A Jump start. 
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Free Rug, swat,on-Save Sl8.00 
Join'by September 28ih atthese convenient imes and locations: 
'E~luebacks..It'sa group effort." higher level of competition. .... 
: - -And- -who- -aretbe local ...... His own credentials on the 
pioneers, who personify the competition side are impressive. 
work of the entire club? Right He was a national team member 
now they'retwo 13-year-olds ~ from 1965 to 1972, when he 
F 
o '~ 
~1 
19 Full Colour 
Professional 
Quality Portraits 
pA.CKAG£ OFFER:  
1 - 8x10" • 2 - 5x7's* 
• 16 Wallet Size (2xl}* 
' Sizes,re approximate, 
Package o far lea u re, ou r selection {tpcml 0n :reditionst blm 
back~x~und. Mditional p~rti'zits avzffable st reasonable pricer, 
~tistaction juaranteed or 5~r money cheerfully re~nded. 
Check Posters for Time and Dates. 
Gi f ts  to Remember '  
I Tues .  I Wed. I Thurs. I Ft.  [ Sat. , lm- - -  ,==~= , 
$2.00 Sitting Fee Per Person 
FAMILIES WELCOME. 
0iCE OFFER PER FAMILY. 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL 
WILL BEADJUSTING THE DEPARTURE TIMES OF THE TERRACE AND PRINCE RUPERT EVENING SERVICE 
EFFECTIVE 26 AUGUST TO THE'25 OCTOBER 1991 
FLIGHT 560 DEPART VANCOUVER ~ i 8:30 (no change) 
ARRIVE TERRACE " ; 19:69 NEW TIME 
!DEPART TERRACE IEW T IME 
/:-ARRIVE PRINCE RUPERT tEW TIME 
DEPART PRINCE RUPERT • ~ 21:O0 NEW TIME 
, • ? . . . .  : "/ 
~ ARRIVE VANCOUVER 22:15 (no change) 
Canadian Airlines regrets having to make this change on short notice, howe'vei; due tothe runway uwadlng '
project currently n progress at the Terrace A rport, we are required to use an alternate runway which Is 
ava lable during daylight hours only ; : ' 
With the continued outlook for cool and cloudy weather which reduces the dayilghtoperat ng window it Is in 
the best interest of all passengers to make the change to an'earlier operating' dmethr~gh Terrace.' = ' 
For further nformatlon pease contact he reservation office or your local travel agen~t. ~' " i ~ .. i 
We apologize forany Inconvenience that we may have caused and look fq ....... " ' : " ~ i  ; 
CANADIAN AIRLINES I'NTERNATIoNAL LTD. , . .  ::.!, , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Canadiman . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
.. _~;... ~*~,~ ~- . , .~  ~m.~' - - "~ '~.  ~ - - "  ~ ~. , -~  ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  " --" It 
. . . . .  t ' J  
I ; 
i 
REC HOCKEY action is back. A lop-sided 13-1 victory for the Orangemen over the Silver Bullets 
Fridaynight was one of the games that started out the week.end Icebreaker recreational hockey 
tourney. Results next week. 
" I 
overall - -  two minutes back of 
race winner Richard Harrison's 
32:58 time. 
":. Ansems was racing at the an- 
.nual Smithers.Fail Fair 5- and 
:lO-kilometre races. 
re  a.ke:r s .... , ~lntheopenmen'sevent,Ter- • race's Col in.  Par r  to'ok second 
beh ind  Har r i son  --  just seconds  
ahead o f  Ansems - -  w i th  a 
34:57 finish. " 
Th i rd  overall and  four th  in 
open  men 's  division was  Ter-  
race's Gord  Buxton i  who  cross- 
• ' - I ,~ l ' l f l ; i  ) l ! i ! t i~  . i . i , . i l  ,~ ' .~ i l ' t ' " .  I f4 i ,~l~J 
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Illness 
o~m~f~'~l~< I1 : '~  : =l iCe/_  i t ' l i~ i~ I,I 
Fitzpatrick.~ ~-, .;='. . I I ~ i  ~gC'#O Mr '  r I I 
The 22.year.old.N. ew York | I " ~ . i T o n ~  - - ~ l 
Islanders' goalie was pulled I I ~ O I t E D  SEPTI~MBER 25 & 26 I I 
from the' NHL ielim's lineup [ i 7~' -  " < : ~ ] 
after a flare-up last week of the I ~ ~ ' ~ '  ~ ~ I~_~l l l . l ' l ' Tq  I 
debilitating disease he thought 
he had beat. ; ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . ._~g:~.. - -~ 
Fitzpatrick was at home• for . . ' " ~ ~ . 
more than' four months last ' ~  ' ~ , ,~ . i  . . . . . .  . ( l~ J J~ .~ ' 
season after being diagnosed ~- - - - , ,~ ,~, .  - - 1 
with eosinophilia myalgia syn- . . ~ \ " \  II 
drome (EMS) - -  which  causes ; , .  "" ~ ~.  I I 
swollenlimbs and joints. ' . . " ~ ~ ] ] 
He was able to play with the ' l i  | ~ l I r ~ IN n U a,~ I ~ ~ I 
Islanders' AHL farm team in | ~ V I, II I ~q~ I I I I i l l  ~11 ~ J  
the latter half of the season l e IP le  I ~ l  nP l l Lml=l le I I  A ~ ' ] ]  
Fitzpatrick is now, out of the l aH l " ' l , . ; l ' lH l - ' i ' i  I N IA~ Iti 
l ineup indefinitely. He's • =. :~ I . :=  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ]  
undergoing physiotherapy and I~  ~ | I I I l -  
will resume treatments of pred- ~ IL  r I  i I I 
nisone " a cortisone-like 
medication that helped relieve September  19, 20,  21 
• symptoms last year. " ° - ,, ......... 
Parr  runs SAVE / 
second 15O/o5 i IM IT I IERS  - -  Ed Ansems I " " 
powered to a 35-minute finish 
to nab first place in the 40-and- 
up master men's division at a EVERY ' r i l ING i ' lO-kilometre race in Smithers on n ! 
two weekends ago. 
The Terrace runner's time of .=  __ . .=__  • 
35:09 beat out his nearest " rnn  Ri r i r~*  i 
masters competitors, by about 
I 
five minutes, and it also was ] 
.good  enough .for third-place ~l" Hardcovers , Paperbacks g 
I 
• i~alendars , Stationery I 
• Excludes magazines and special orders 
A'°:e" 
.ed;theifmish line.at'.36:lO..,,'.:, '., 
I = '~4';i( "$'~<:'~:: ': " '" " "'" ;i~ - ' "  
Prepare Your Car For... 
Winter Before Winter 
Attacks Your Car! 
!" o .. ' "li:,!i ~, Winter roads are hard  on your  paint j~ .  • Your door  bottoms and. rocker..panels, may 
get  chipped. ' . . . .  ,. ~.'/':~.,~ ... . . .  ii/,: 
;PREPARE Wi t  h D U ROG UARD~!i~ ,;:~ 
iPaint P ro tect ion  (Color.coded~t0/ 
match your vehicle's, paint) " . -  
• ~ ~ 
7::.::t~o:'!~!;~ ~. 
. . . . . . .  .+< 
!~ ~ :;;) ; :!?~:,•:ti'~'•, , . }:- 
, ~. ~,¢._,-~ ~:~ "." 
y .  ; . . . ; ) /  
,{ "  ~; , :  . i , '> ' : ; . .  
' ; . .  :;c.$i 
<7 
- .~ . .  
• :? :  : • : 
lrH 
i iA  modern, fully equipped 12 Bay Service 
i;i Dept. . Factory trained technicians specializ- 
ing in wheel alignment, brake repair, tune, up 
~i:and. general maintenance. Fully sto<Iked 
,: partsdept, supplying Genuine GM Parts. ~. 
_ I 
,~"~:'~ : Welch ,/lllx'l {Veilkl' p i l r  for Valuable Coullonll l l l l t l l l  " :  
', ' .-: . . . . . . . . . .  ,Terrace 
e West ;.re.. ,,: 635-4941: 
}t~.:  ;'.. < , ':< " "  •"  
II I I '1 r l l ,~  
: ."; 
limited 
7/Kentucky Fried'Chicken has just introduced H~ 
They're coaiedwithdelicious BBQ sauce, arid iusi 
<; So get them;{6day, before we put them on th 
. : .:i~. I.,~I .i.~.i~"~':/:. ....... ~: • ' :~ ' : ':.~-./~ 
; Cook in ' l i ke  Tod~ 
~L 
4 
,I 
d 
J 
I 
J 
J 
I :  
-=:~-~,.,.-rrace'-q~ , . . .~  , . .  ........................................... .... 
. , . ~ :'~' 
~*.- ~. . .  ,S ~ ~. , , 
~: ~.,•.., . . 
~ Terrace Youth s=~-B=~x 5; overwaitcs o .,,Heat - -  Albert Weber 
• . : , .  : .  Sept, 11 - -  Under 16 : '.;Main .--Albert Weber 
Soecer  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'~,: -olatl°n T~h~ 3, Snad'e 2 ' ' ~Oe :-~:-:: : .0bb, sto~ ,A' 
I,i . Double Kaoek~ut T~ument  ! . . . . .  Sept. 12 -:- Under 12 :~ ~:., ~::T~ophy d~h ~ Brent McCarron 
Bandstm 3, Finning 1 - : . :" -i~;H~t - -  phil Truscott 
i~.' : *Sept: 6, - -  Glrb Fired. " 3 ; ' ~ ,.*:Main - -Xr~or  Hansen , -  
• ;S ight '&  Sound 4,  Wsldwood : <'  ~'/=" '~  :' if ih~hlw' Rt~n~k 'B '  
:.:: crampton s CubS'2;!Piz~:aut 0 : Sept, 12 - -  Under 14 ; : : -~ '  t.o~hv' dash ~. Blaine Xluss , 
; :: ...... Sept, ~.--.Uudm" IS : Bavarlafi ifin.5,. San;nm~'4  ~ ~ :::. ~Tn _.; .~, ~-"- ,~-~,; , t t '  " " 
, co~e:e;-Sk~.Sa~ills 2 ..... .... ' - - ' - - 'n -  ' ~ '= . . . . .  " ...... 
:! S l{~p~ 2~ ~m~ey6~ 1 • ~ . . ..'SepI...'D'-- under . . . . .  ~ .' ,,~Main~;- Blaine Klus$ 'A' 
, Wildwood . ,  Bands~ra:"',"':~,,,'~;*=: '.';: " - - Street Stock 
Northern Drup4;~San-Berry 1, , ; 16 . . . .  " ~Trophy dash - -  Kelth Marshall 
' ,:e~,flept;~:7.~,Ufider 10 " I ~" '~  = S~t .  r 13 - - .Under  ' "."Heat'S'Dave Reinhardt. 
'. Skeen~c~ul~ 3 ; i~;o .g .  2 ;- , "Manuel's 5, Takhar 2 : ' :M~d~' ; ;Dave  Reinhardt 
.~.~ . . . .  -, Sept. 14 - .  Under !0 : : =~:;.~:::.;. y ":: Street Sto~k 'B' 
~" Cef i t~d l  Li~ns.3;'C~rlyle Shepherd :.Co:bp 3, Shoppers 2 ' .  : ::Trophy:dash,-- Dave Bruce . 
1 ~. ":Y" : " " " ~ ..... Sept 14 - -  under  12 . ' :Heat'~ Bernie Dress 
i. Surveyors 3, Skcena Cellulose 2 " .. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~" 
"C:entennisl i~tom 2, Sk¢=na Snwra i l l s . . :  ~nSn, ~; t . " l~ '  "' ~ ' -~ '~4 g"  " 'Main  '.--M~jor Craig ~ ][-lobby Stock 'C' 
l i" ' ' ;" ' ~' . . . . .  :- :: Northern Drugs 2,' Bay afire Inn I ' : Heat := Leslie Quast 
:, ~.: : ~':Sept. 7. --' Under i12 ::: :. ' :  Grudge Match Winner 
i / /Wi ldwood II, F inning 7, " - " • * ($-4shoot0ut victory) .Karrle Ols0n. • ' .' ,, 
, Sight & S0u~d 6~Bandst ra  l . . , :: ". - . . . . . .  .-~ r*~.'*~,* , ''~; ' 'i :: DemoHtion Result= 
~ Wi ldwood '8 , "Ce( imland  3 .  .:~ " .;. -' Home Leque  WiMem .-':L:, ~Tr()phy ~ Dash i - -  Joe  Dots 
~' :~, - Se~t.:T'~-.Under 14 " Tr(~phy Dash 2 . : -  Dave ~Reinhardt 
Bavarinn I~  6, Overwnitea 0 Under 10: Surveyors : " " = Tr0phy'Dash 3 - -  Kaith Marshall 
" Under 12: Bandstra " : /  ' • ~,Bag Race I - -  Keith Marshall 
,~m.Berry 3, Rotary 2 U'nder'14: Northern Drugs . ',~-Bas~Race 2 .  Garry_ M ichau .d . . .  
Under 16: Braids . : Backw~ds Race - -  Dave Kmnnarm . " Sept; 9 - -  Under 10 
I. Shoppers 4, Coop  3 
.!. Surveyors 2, Centennial Lions 1 
• ~ Sept. 9 - -  Under 14 
• Nonhero DroSs 2, Bavarian Inn 0 
"Sept. 9 - -  Under 16 
~Takhar $, Braid's 2 
Sept. 10 -  Under 12 
: Finnin84, Brady'sF.C. 2 - 
sept;- zo :~!u~ ze':! 
i . :~. !S~Pi; 11"  Under:f0 
Sept, 11 - -  Under 14 
Girls: Tide Lakers ' ' Demolition winner - -  Leon Lefebre 
Home League Ruanem-np Deme second - -  Joe Botz " 
Under 10: Shoppers Demo third - -  Gord FJaasen 
Under 12: Wildwood , . _ 
Under 14: Rotary ' ~ :To get ,our  team or leagueon 
Lhder 16: Takhar 
Girls: Crampton's Cubs ~ the Scoreboard, drop o f f  scores 
• ._.. 1.:; ;.:~::.:,:,: "~:'::!~,i: :' o r  standihss~ tO;:.th¢;:.::Te"rrace 
' "i !e f faCe  ~Wag!;::" : :S tandard  office at 4M7,Lazelle 
:~::-: Sept; .SRaeeResults .  ; :  Ave:; or  phone them in to 
• ~ "" '-~:~ " ' 638-7283. Deadline is 5 p.m. 
Spertsmm (~am 
Trophy dash - -  Ed Johnso n Friday. 
ilf!~o~;re looking for ,he name: in a ; ' 
• ' VCR'thqt you can depend on to.work ~ 
as hard and, play as hard'as you do 
- -  you,re I~klng for Hl~chL: . . . .  " 
Hitachi VCRs ,are built fore', those, of 
you Who demand nothing less ! l~n .-.-ram 
:'t(;x~e'pt!0nal:: perf°'rrrlan¢ "e i :eV :ery" 
I 
rrace  
- - ' :  2 - "  " ; " • " 
I 
VTM141 
s399 
" ' L  
Grei g Avenue 
Phone 635-6347 
r 
, : r  .~  
L "~ :" I 
WHAT'SYOUR 
! HURRY, B.(3 
i . 
:'~THE WORLD 
IS YOURS,,,IF 
:YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move Ihe*,Welceme 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
=mmunity. . " . 
' I (a ren  838-0701. i ,  
Kathnr in  636-7504 
Attention[ 
Janet Vlvelrns 
The  f i r s t  th ing  your  nd 
has  to  do  Is 
g rab  poo l ) lee  e f lent ion .  
That's my:Job as s Terrace 
StandardAdvertising 
Consu l tant .  
S ince  consumers  a re  bom- 
barded wi th  more  than 1500 
commerc ia l  messages  every 
8 ing le  day  the first s tep  in 
g()tting people to respond to 
your  ad I s  to get  their atten- 
t ion. I can  help you achieve 
this. 
FOR MORE 
ADVERTIS ING 
INFORMATION 
CALL ' ': 
638-7283 
~i"~u~c~ STANDAW) 
" . ; - .. , 
 errace .Co.op i 
Family Fashions De • 
=,x- 
, ,  
L SEPTEMBER 19:i"::i:"i i!] '' OFF 
~t~g 
*Excludes linings - Pellons - Broadcloth- Batting 
McCALL'S & BUTTURICK 
PATTERNS 
BUY 1 GET 1 
. . ; , , .  
FREE 
OF EQUAL VALUE OR LESS • 
BUTTONS, THREAD, 
ZIPPERS &SEWING NOTIONS 
BUY :I  GET : 
2ND ONE ,1,, ii!! 
  PRICE 
" "  - ,  , - - . = . . . .  
OF EQUAL VALUE OR LESS . ,  ~,~:.. - ,. ,~:~,:,." ..' ..-.'_ ". , 
)RE HOURS:..~I~ 
~0AY ~u~: .i~i::!! ~::'
SATURDAY .; 
Terrace Ce.ep Department,,, Store I c°'°pHeme Cent re ,  • ~,::/ C0-0.p, Farm & Garden- Centre 
/ ~ a " m . . o  ~);m. Mon.- Wed ~ "9:a;m:',' 6 p:m2" 
Thurs. & Fd... ; 9 a.m.- 9 p:m. 
Saturday . . . . . .  9 a.m:. 6 p.m, 
Sunday.., ,;. :11 a.m..,5 p.m. 
:4617 
Greng Ave. 
635-6347 
J 
I . , i 
=r. .~ ~ - ~ ,  "== .~L  =s in  .= I f  - . -~  ' . t .~  z , ,~  ~ ~, . *  eL .  ~ ==.._ #; ; : . ig~.  -~=."  ~ i ~  ==~,: ~ ~ ~ l lm .d~ ; i I ' :  ~ ~;w':.=~ 
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i i i i i  I M 
: ?eature  • 
home by ' "  . . . . .  
Quality 
C0mfod 
Stui= 
~ With over  :2100 sq, ft. 
I~1 i~1~!  J , ,  ;finished area on 2 levels 
I l l  i , '~ plus a basement for future 
ua I I ' l~  ~ ~' '  ~>i~ devel°pment' this ~home is
==~=~ ': the answer for your 
; I " ' " ~!' family's needs for now and lano the  future.  , 
I" " : : i  ii: some pleasing features of 
I r~m, Im, - , -&  ~ .~ ~i. the":::~uality, home are 
LIP U | | | |U  | l  i: Vaulted Ceilings in the living 
~:./, !:~d6m~ modern kitchen with 
This new custom builti!? iii:6ak Cabinets and spac~o~,~ 
home offers quality from ~ master bedroom with w~ 
construction to finishing to , ' !  in closet and. 3-Piece en- 
make your family's home ': suite. !i "~ '  
;warm :and  comfortable;  This home.is!ocated in a 
quiet neighborhood on a 
7~x200 treed lot~b~t :siill on, 
ly minutes from downtown 
and all other amenities, i 
There is much,  much 
more to see and find out 
about this home and pro- 
perry to fully appreciate its 
quality and appeal. 
For more information or 
your appointment to view 
this custom built home, 
contact Jim Duffy at Cen- 
tury 21 Wightman & Smith 
Realty. 635-6361 office or 
635-6688 home. 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
- Querier Cheese orlBIg Mac 
- I.arge r-dee : 
- Regular Soft Drink 
- Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of  del ivery 
end a job wel l  .done you 've  
earned e FREE McHappy  
Meal. ..... i 
Ryan HRrds ., 
 TERRACE STANDARD 
s..or.,,.n.o,.n,. 
D 
HOME + INCOME- 
$84,900 MLS 
Great family home with a legal 3 
bdrm in.law suite down that has its 
own separate meter. Very spacious 
rooms lhronghout. Tbe functional 
kitchen has an eating space as well 
as a separate dining room. Located 
on a lovely lot convenient 1o town & 
shopping. Drive by 4516 0ison & 
i then call Suza:nne for a personal 
$154,500 MLS 
Custom designed & built,, this 
dynamic 5 bdrm, 3 bth home is 
without, a doubt meticulous 
A J I ' [~ut .  Large kitchen has 
~ k  cabinets, built  in 
~he l~ ' . ;pant ry  and you will 
.love the~ e~p~s bl,,coumerspace. 
Vaulted ceiling in.'the'bdght and 
spacious living room ueate an at- 
mosphere .of openess. You'll also 
enjoy the-<panoramic, mountain 
views. Deluxe throughout: Call 
S uzanna on the fantastic home t~ 
A great 2 bdrm starter home in the 
Horseshoe close to si:hools & shop• 
ping. the charming count~ style kit. 
then ha~ seen some Uog~ding and 
features a built-in dlshwashsr, pan- 
try and china Cabinet; Paned glass 
doors open into a cozy living area 
that includes a built.in heatilator 
perfect for taking the chill off those 
quickly approaching tall evenings. 
Call Suzanne 1or a tour of this 
snectal home today. MLS 
~ 3670 Hawthorne Ave. 
• • FAMILY ROOM PLUS FAMILY HOME I~TH BONUS Stop by for a peek at this near new 
This spacious 4 Ixlrm' home with home with a harvest full of features 
n=,,, ~ nv as' d.,.l~ 9 r~n rnnm~nd FOR TRUCK OWNER including 4 Irge Iodrms up, 3 bths, 
Features 4 bdrm trg rec room landscaped yard provides plenty of . . . . .  ' . . . . .  jacuzzi tubln main bath + a bu t- n 
• r nt ' sunoecKioeal rer enzermining ram,y v c room for the famdy o for e errata- _ . . . . . . . .  a uum system, So much more to 
menus Jms we, mamzamec i=  friends New n .  fireplace in the • " . . offer Suzanne Gleason will be In at-~ 
' ';~,~..^.~ ,;,o,,~,~o • =°, h,, =n home is situated on:3 lanoscapec tandance . 
,.v .~ .w. ,  . ,~v,=~- - ,,~, ~ , ,  ' " h 2 " 
. . . .  .~'tBt /tu.~,t=d ;. the "nr=,,=h~ lots totalling over I acre wit .bay 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  135000 o ,~o cQoonn P:II J~  - xruCK snop. ASKI I~  ~ , , : .,: 
. . . . . . . .  _'".'"'-"~.:.'/.~. . Owner will consider financing. Ca l l  ,,,,..,,,v'unME 
HAiti: JIcWI:L Joy - EXCL • • Uui, lM l= nu 
This beautiful 5 5 acre parcel is " ' . with quality features in a prime Ioca- 
s tuated above an open field on a . . lion, over 2,500 sq. ft. of living 
quiet street in town. Spectacular RURAL ACREAGE area. 4 bdrms, 2 baths plus ensuite. 
view of the northern mountain range 10 minutes from down town This Vaulted ceilings, in living ro~n and 
is bxbilarating. A spec a site for wooded 5 76 acres Situated "in an hardwood flooring in dining area, Irg 
that s~c al home. Call Jov. EXCL ~ =stablish~l S,,Ixlivlslon of 'line family room~ Mountain:~view from 
, ~ " ' the sundeck For more de "Is call ;YQU,CAN~,GO WRONG ~f~ihome S Out- .... nerislookmg . • • : 
with~=S~lO~0n. Tht,~W~ kept' fo r0 f f~~wnore in lo rma • Oave. Askng $153,500 ~ 
GOOD FAMILY ROME 
Jousted en the bench. This 1,400 
sq. ft. home features 4 bdrms, n.g. 
heat & water, 2 bathrooms, finished 
basement, double carport, with 
heated workshop. Large sundeck: 
landscaped lot: For more details call 
Dave, Aski ~ $93,500 MLS . 
UNIQUELY DESIGNED 1 
This home is on a small landscaped 
acreage parcel and features over 
2,400 sq. f.t 3 It0 bdrms, sludy or 
4th bdrm, vaulted ceilings in the liv. 
inn room~ Family room'olf the'large 
kitchen. This horpe has plenty el 
storage :area, sauna & Shower, 
separate workshop. All this and not : 
far from town. Can Dave for more 
ith t~s' T!~w..  kept for off~.4~a~..J~ 
h~r~at  47.i2 Scott f~atu~es a tion.,diALIS~'~'~ ,  j . - :  ~ . . . . . .  detalis.~L~king~|21.,O00 MLS tT -  
sunken circular enW, family size. ' ~ :" . . . .  ; :':: ' HOME NEEDEDI , " " 
kitchen dining area wth but  n - ' '  ~ ,.hi . . . .  h~.=* ~ ~ . . . . .  ,,,,,m IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. foi" this level and cleared building lot GOOD LOCATION AND A 
downsis~'rs"'N'ow'l"O x~'16sunde'ck .is ona of the pluses of this attractive Iocated.on,a quiet no.n.th~ street • : GOOD BUY 
over.Jo0ks landscaped fenced back clean 14 x :702  ?dnn mobile: ;~r  s~n~OlrS:nc~s~P;za;i~lsO~r; This homo is located in the 
yard. vv th garden ai'ea. ~ Ask ng Spacious rooms nazural gas neaz • . i Horseshoe and Is close toschools. 
$95500 Ca Joy to view .this + fddge & stove lnclucled, Asking :in. Asking $17,000. MLS. Call This 16-year old.: full basement 
listing, • . :.. J$29,900. Call Joy to view. MLS uave. home has had recent upgrading, 
new flooring and painting. 3 berms 
up, 2 down, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, 
• ' :• *-: " • . . . .  '~ ' :~  ~ family room. Price has just been. 
.~.~ " '.ill-!: i~. ~ ":~ ' red,iced to $84,500. MLS. Call 
" ~ "JUSTUSTED ::: :," 
~.~," ~i!~! " ~ ,~ ~ Good starter home located close to 
~. ~.~• :,~ ~,~. . . schools and hospital. Over 1,000 
- '~ sq, ft. of living area, 3 bdrms. For 
John Currie Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason more information call Cave. Asking $49,500. MLS ~. .-~ :' . 
L 635-9598 635-7070 636.3126 " 635-6952 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
• 
i ¸ 
$ 
!1• 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
'REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY iS 
i SENIORS DAY 
: Citizens receive S nior 
:: 1i~% . . . . . . .  Prices Off menu 
!i i:ili"! i(,~ql~OlaJa exempt) 
Monday to Fdday 
~;~' . . ' , . . i  ; "~ 
located in 
;~~?,i the, 
',ODGE 
• , ?ERRAOEr  ii:: 
4702 i kelse 
,,'. ~,i ~PHONE, / : 
• PRIME BUILDING LOTS ~,~ : i~  ~-~ 
Considering building? All these lots ~ !:ii '~ ~ ~,o ~'~'"~ '~; :":÷!~J'~ 
are available to her utilized im" ~ ~  
• mediately. 4 on Eby Street, 4 on De. 
long Crescent, and 2 ,on Mountain 
View, All amenities available. Call 
• Shaunce for more Informafion, MLS 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING LOOKING FOR A MOBILE 
• 1028 sq. It. •basement i iQUIET COUNTRY LIvINg ' 
• 4 bedrooms .90x130 lot 
.Asking $49,900 MLS .- Can be yours With this storey and a 
hall Ioghome Iooatedln Rosswond. 
~ .~- -  i1200sq, ft. ol open spacious living 
: ": GIFT ARD DAL'LENYI"I; I" " "  i: :on the main floor with'2 bedrooms 
• 'upstalrs:A ddllediWell and tWo' 
~ • BUSINESS!,!;':, ~'.~ , power generatorsglVeyou the con. 
step Into awe .esab s ed "Call Jim, about thls.hoineand pro, 
; business. For details call Laurieat ' : pertyl pdced at $59,080 MLS 
635.6361 or 635.5382~MLSI,' " ; ,  ..... " ~ ' ' : " '; 
- -  " iii i, I ':SUPER MOBILE. "" 
. . . . .  ~ " ~ ' ', ..... ~. ;in,super condition, can I~ yours 
.' BUSINESS 0PPORTUNITY':!I ~wi(h this: 1000,i4'70 : Manco 
A well establ!shed Fe~ila~:llGrsih'' MeodowbreoklOCat~lntimbedand. 
Business also IxorlU¢oS e~lo~:lablo LiVtog expaedo;~fol give you 
livingaccommedagons.or 2~ 1!00 .ia.rge 16x20 livingroom, Kitchen 
sq, ft revenue sutas; Locatnd,~ In .  `~'withlsland' and built-in, appliances. 
,quiet area of ThomtdII- for more In.~ ~ ':: ,' Two bedrooms; N/G heat, a very at- 
formation; and viewing ': contact L tractive unit pdced at $31,500. EX. 
Laude, MLS i !~:.~'!~::j'!~." .~':~; ..CLUSIVE,. , :,, : : . '  
I 
stan Parker ~Jim Du~ 
: 63,64031 _ §3B- IOI JO . . . .  
" Don't overlook this 3 bedroom 
14x64 mobile home with quick 
possession available• Listed at 
$23000 MLS. Call Shaunce for 
morn information, 
ACREAGE SPECIAL 
You will have a hard~ime ta beat 
the price on Oz~l[eq~5,02 acres • 
lust minu~~. ,  i~ l  f,~al 
mobile h~'L~l l  Go~lte ~so~ ~x 
.... further detailS. Only $11,900. MLS 
CENTRALLY LOCATED ~, 
Located on the  4600 blOCk Of 
Straume Avenue close to ~hools 
and downtown, and also to recrea: 
lion spots. This 1200=sq:;IL home :' 
provides a bdght atmosphere with 
ample light oak cupbea.rds ~tu~l '  
Listed at 
viewing, 
. ~ 
Gordon Olson 
GS8.1945 
RECREATIOH SPECIAL 
Now listing, i acre deeded lot at 
Moziadln Lake Subidivisien. Storage 
shed, ddyeway and building site 
cleared. For more inlormation and 
map call Gordie Olson. Askin0 
$14,000. 
BARGAIN OF THE DECADE 
Where else can you Get so much for 
so little? Sw~ming Pool, Jaccuzzl 
and Sauna, Ensultes, Full Finished 
Basement. 7000 sq.' It. under roof, 
1400 sq. ft. ~ain floor living space, 
$148,500. MLS Call Ted hOWl , 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
Check out this 1440 sq. It. 3 
bedroom bungalow located on a 
80x200 ft. fenced tot. Features 
natural Gas heat and hot:-water, 2 
bathe and a family r0om, Call Gordte 
'. Olson Tedayl Priced at $58,500. EXC. ' 
iLOG HOME WITH PRIVACY 
Attractive 3 bedroom log home 
located on the edge of town on .38' 
i.acre. Features full basement, Stone 
fireplace and 1Ve baths. Carl Gordle 
OIson for your appointment to view, 
• Priced at $87,900 MLS 
t,i , '¸  • . . . .  .~• ,~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ." . 
FAMILY HOME 
• . ' B HORSESHOE 
This 1186 sq, ft. home in close to 
all schools and the downtown core 
with three bedrooms on the main 
floor ~ full basement with a self 
contained suite. There is an attach. 
e~oaroge~and the house sits on a 
large IoL Priced at $89,000• MLS. 
Call Ted now to view. 635.5619, 
14x70 Man¢o Mobile on ped,'~ 3
: -: . ~, . , ,  ~ : ~  
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A lar0e 1800 sq. ft. home sits on a 
e4'x100' lot. Has a chained linked 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15'x20' workshop. This home has 
many more features incleding, oak 
cabinets in kitchen, apantry, 3., 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Reduced to 
$105,000 MLS. Carl Shaunce for an 
~ol~tment 1eden. 
bedrooms, washer, dryer~'fddoe,:l 
stove, $16,000:. MLS~IC~! ' Ted I ~ STARTING OUT? 
now, ,: • :;~:~i~' .:, Theh you should be checking out 
this affordable mobile home on it's 
own lot, LOCated in Copperslde on 
Attractive4 level spliLwlth double : anCOx120 lot, this two bedroom 
carport Situated on 2 acres jiJst unit is a good place for singled per. 
' minutes from town. Available.for . son or young couple :tO start out,. 
~qulckpossesslon/Call Gordie Olsm . Appliances included. Asking 
for yo~t eppeintrnent 1o vleW.~ASk • $24,900. MLS " 
Inn $89,900. MLS • " 
m i i i i i i I I I  I i I I I i I I i I I I  
Hans Stach ' ~ .Shaunce Krulsselbdnk. ~. Ted Garner ~i 
636-6739,  636.6382 i 636-U619!ii! / 
I "  D 2 L' 
~ , ~  ~.~l~'X~..,g.-.k~, ~" -*  . . . . . . .  " ' " " . . . . .  
• : '~ '~ ,~6 .  T8rrao0 Standard, 
JIll l 
' ,  . b 
Wednesday, Septembe'r:1oS; 1991 : ' .  " 
: : : ::';:;i : : . . . . .  , : .7 :  . . .  .... 
' . ' i : . "  • ' :2  
, ~" ~. i!;: 
HOME PLAH' : :.::;: ::: .i 
I I | 
• I B 
- . . : : :_ ..... ~-~_ .......... --:::'::,..~,..,..,,.=~-.... ... .. : :~  
• :i: ::.,.::@. >, 
J ' . ~. . .~ DKS ION NO.  WP-952 , :!i}: 
~)| I  O-OxSO '- ~11.,,I~7-0 8 ~).ox~.-~ u 12-0x14-,4 
| - "  
DINING 
13 .2x9 .O 
4OIEtx2743 i 
m , Im in= 
H J I I  
t , , -~  I'/: ,,':.~ 
r t32xlO-O .: ~: : .  '~' 64f..1D~aMa ..: ':, : .! 7 ~101:~x,Sql: '. ' Ln-O.,~20-6 • ,.  :- 
!? .  , , 
• :;:  ; : . • , • . : : ' .  
Outs ton~ingFor  : to :e.: 'poleie: of: mR. pl,e. 
;,. , , . , .  . . . : . . .  , , , .  Note':,~.that the  ' f0 ' rma]  azeae 
]'O]I;(] IL J [ j I l~O~[ | [ [y  a re  ;Wni! uepsretod f rom the 
• * " . . . .  ::.7 , ; "  : famL[y" a reas  in t~e deeisn. 
A~llnt a detlsht~u[ ~olPhoeement ?he kttchon, nook  end fami ly  
:encher; The Space it of fers  roon~:when:  comblned form 
!or total ilvnbility Is outetend- plenty of casoa l  llvln8 space. 
n 8. ProJectln 8 the : attached Beyond thenook throughulld|ng 
Lwo c~r Garage as' in this de- 81aee doozs Is an Ideal location 
dSn,  creates a wide covexed for  . future deck or on-grede 
antrance porch. Entoring pat io .  Finished in: siding with 
the home from tho 8nra8e brick nccents, this beautiful 
the util ity azea etso serves home is  sure to  be n winner 
as a imud xoom end tho family with your family, . 
bath ecross the hail el iminates , • 
the need for extra plumbtns. . 
Coming into tho house thiough Width :  42L0"  
the ' front door yoa will fal l  Depth: 50 ' -0"  
In love with the big. foyer 
wldch provides " eas• access Mnin Floor: 1499 sq. f L  
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
:  IrvI-BR-MhRT] 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
MEMBER OF T IM-BR-MARTS LTD.  635"6273 
• i •• 
v~'<'::::::~ CALLIHGALLiHVESTOHSI ~: :~: . : ' i : ,~ i~{ i~~ LOOKiHGFORACHALLEHGE' 
';':;' " ~ .~ ~)O at d ' ;!~i:  ...... Along with the comlortable : 3 ,,': • ,:. ,,e:,~ .... TWO started buOdl~gs, aoar~ 
...... ~. m bedrooms, 1,026 sq.ft, home, this ~: ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~,, :  ,;.,% 
~" i~ ~ 4.42 acre parcel features 4 detach- aginaUon and wo~k, tocatad :)n tv !o 
i , ed rental cabins (3,2 bedroom & 1.,1 rural lots Just off Lakelse Lake, 
~ ' !~!  bedroom). Vep) good water soume. ~ hydro available and good creek run" 
Good revenue In a peaeafu1~setting. Ring throuo h property. Good camp- 
9001 MLS i . $OUTHSI8E RESIOEHTIAL COMPACT STARTER HOME Reduced to $0i,! . no spot,dose to Lake access. SO MUCH FOR $0 LITTLB 
Two bedroom, nat. ORS heat, oozy ACREAGE OFF LAUREL ST, Chennlng 910 sq. It. starter or MLS. Asking $29,500 . One of the best values in this _..._....__......-.' markeO 1,056 sq. ft. Atco Sierra 
hungalow located in the Horseshoe, Over 35 lightly treed acres, ideal retirement home on large beautiful "--"/-H-~STRIAL SiTE ' dooble.wldeonanSOx1201olina 
• 940 sq. ft. wllh a separate oaraoe site for hobby farm or development, landscaped lot, w i th  numerous. F.xcellent bulldino location Just west very quiet subdivision. Unfinished 
at $44,500. . earl basement. Ensuite.rNewer N. for storage, pdced in upper hench area In Thomhlll. cherty and apple trees plus predu¢. . . . . . .  
Proonrtv extends In the southwest Ino grape vtnes Home is full base. oi 6G let  snoP on Keith Avenue, 
, .~:. ,t.._,.,,, ,,...~. ~ ,~ ~,i ment 3 BR 1 un 2 down, master over5 acres on the ndustdal Cur- Gas furnace &.hot water tank and 
BRIGHT AND NEW J ~9,50~1'~S "°°" '  '-' .... 7.61R'hase~'uite." : , :  . ddor,,clty service s ava!lable. ML ~ nawer.i:arpe6ng intbebedre~ns, I,~rge sundock with lots of,~torage 
! rne~th . rcan  be  We I designed bungalow n neutral[ • THE WORKS!  ' ' : ' " a : 1 . . . . . . .  a ' : ~nde mortgaged, 
. . . . .  oublo w ndows ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :i .I i)RIME COMMERCIALLOTS LOOK TOTHE FUTURE ' :MHC. Won't last at $47,500 MLS tones, large vmyz c :~ I wen mnovamo .omo.u.. . . ,~u,y I Hlnh V S bi pv Prime location '. . :  ~ -',~- *.. *~ u . ,~  ~t 
3 bedrooms ~'1 " r • "" " - ' -~= ' " " '~ . - "  " ' -  - , - ' . ' . , ' -  European kitchen, , treed lot. Numerou~ great.featu .as. . . ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . 7 
baths, plus master bedroom en-I 2 year old shingles and vinyl sidlng;I deve,,I,,opment pr .oPe~_Nl.NE-~83:: BOIIding tlds! acre pace!, fronts on 
suite, patio doors .to rear OeCK, ! recently reprinted -and reflooredl x,.~o: c~ s e~l,ceo~t ~[s,:.]oo.a.,: I:azetie/and • ear k :Ave.n.uo, .Ls Treed acreage next tO,thq!Sto~k car 
/=~,.:,.H t.h In main bathroom, car- I .n~r=ir~ r.u h=~*mnnt lS ~ 941 '"'=q~"' =  " '~ '  mu. ='  .w.m~j presenuy zoeae I~a. nut a(Ijot~ ,] track. Locatnd at the end of Mo~;sdn 
:~:,":',~,~" .~;,,"~'~r n~t has ~ heat I ,~.%'~,--~ ,'.~',~,,--~,z'"~'~':,,~,i: .,,'~,u',~l property. FOUR lots front on Laketse" ' Zohtno to the East. House'preser dy load. Small building'."site cleared 
 ricedl  %RVEj p front on W,th;o  acoass. 
at $105,000. Exclusive. I pointment oday. $69,500 Mrs : I ~! ni~gu tu ~ I .  : .  : ' , :]U[Ure oeve!opment. ML ~ . . . .  • ;Opento offers. M[:.S .,:' . : .  ~" 
Sylvia Griffin, Joe Barbusa Run Redden Ctulstel Gedllusld . ,, 
Ralph Gedlinskt Rusty LJungh R.I.(B.C,) 636-5804 636-1815 53~8307 ' 
636-49~0 636-5754 838~4~ : .: • " 
i 
~i"~':":; ~':':~: : ~<:: << :~:~" '  '/= acres Heritage to hr.KALUM acc ss - fromlng cabin a PROPERTY pedect Trrace.road.LAKE- retreat.creek,Blacktop - -  Restored.VIEW ApprOX.wildlife road, 
habitat,, commercial timber. 
II GARDEN AREA I Fin'l EXECUTIVE PARADISE I ENGAGIHG HOME SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL' i $49,500 Cal Joyce oay I i i rhornhill home with price appeal, r~  o=~ ^, n,.~ o .... . .  I::l~n:mt nolo.set retreat New JGarden area adds to this rural Attractivemobilehomehighightng 
v ~, ,a - / .u  m ~ v l  v InC I  ruwu,  ~ -w- . ,  I- • • Quiet street electric heat. family . . . . . . .  M,=)=, =.it= wl~n:z 'fnrm:~ d n nn I residence. On 3.44 acres, mountain comfort. Walk.in closets, carpeting, 
o,~o-oooo. . r~`~.`~`~`~"``~r~;=.-~...R-n/i~w~viows.Kitcbanapp~ianeasinc~uded~ main-level laundry, woodbuming 
room, 4 BR/5 pc. BathS, finished - - -  O~,,"~ ;".'~;'wn'~,~'~ t a~'l~'inte~.Itarge trees, all weather access, 2 stove deck 2 BPJ~e 3 pC bathS: 
basement, rec room, greenhouse. ' OWN YOUROWN ~, eu~t,m P/II.g .~rclwoodl BR. A perfect retreat. $36,000 Woo£1 storaoo shed, wired 
ALSO *Pantry, dishwasher,.lridoe ~Mi ' rEn l : i / /  ~'~ ~'~r"~z~'n"Z;P=f ln"~"r 'A  ~ I (910145) catl Joyce Findlay workshop and greenhouse. and stove included. Sea Todayl Pric- • wn,  i.,urnz..i.. ,,w,o , -~o. ,=, ,  . . . . . . . . .  n.h • • 
ed at $97,900. (910136) Ric White Spectacular waterfall plus 180 doo~s "Skylights *Near schools - 635-2697. _ $27,ooe (910096) Joyce 
635-6309. Lakelse Realty =,.r,,~ n,,'*h,,.n ,~na ,,r U=l,m i~, ,  ~ho,~ *Foyer *$239 000" I ~ ~ ~ 1  Redlay 635.2697. Lakelse Realty 
638-0268. [ake'irentage72"year'rou~c~o~ ('9i-0"1-33)Joy~:e Rndlay 635'.2697, I ~ 1  838-0268"  
commercial ..timber..Carl Joyce Lakelse Realty 638-0268. I • ' I ' 
Findlay 635-2697 or Olga Power. ' " . I I RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOT 
REVENUE PROPERTY ' : 635-3833,  I I LarGe building tot in Thornhill. Water 
. . . .  . . . . .  and Na~,~ gas available, Excellent 
'Excellent investment prope~;:'l'w~9"~, ,,~;'..i=ie..e'..i/,/=. =.U'd'v,e : i : UV,- : I 
tug suites. Upper floor rei~ts' for * m, : , : ,o , ,~ , rn  . . . .  ~' • iBeautifuluniqnentwbeme |nMoun- _ ................... Id~l"~t,5OO,OO.M~,Cait.~ 
$700/mo. and has 3 bedrooms and ~ '-;;"~ ,~ -NIU:U~ . 1 lalnvista subdivision. Add your per; OFI~I~RINU TOP VALIU~ ~ ~ v~/~h~e'~E~.6309. ' i ' "  ....... ~ . 
two baths. Lower floor rents for. Hor.~eshoe residence featuring I sonai touch to this home by choos. Hospitable cedar bungalow with ex- " ' : "  ' 
$550./mo. and is self-contained, shady foliage. Great tamily area, 2. I ins carpets, iloodng and final tra touches. Freshly decorated,Gas wnnav  I~  z'i~ PNMM IIUIR ~ 
t ca ti . . v . , , . ,  , , , . , .  vv , . , . v  ,*,,, House newly decorated throughout, fireplaces, ORS has ,. rpe rig, I decorating details. Great view from heat woedbuming stove, den, easy- ..... . : r  . . . . .  
Take advantaga ot this low price family room, clrcular drive, mature I dieing room bay window, skylights care landscaplne, mature plan0ngs, .weu m, am~neo z .nn~,. 0eRr o ore con. 
$11 2,500,00.  EXCL:USIVE plantings, .deck;. Laundp//fumace| in foyer and dlnlng area, Loaded n~odem kitchen, 4 81V4 pro. beth. oomm~um  cen[ra~.Lof.a~on. ~ose 
(910144). Call Joyce Findlay room large en0ugh for freezers anol wlth extras, Priced to sell at Insulated garden shed. 10x1:4and to, scno~..s, zransp~anonanosn~). 
635.2697 '. : .  storage; ,$109,500" (910138)i.$10L000.00 Call Ric White 12 x 20 storage shed. $89,500" p l f~ , .~un oa_semem, unly.~;~.t~uu. 
Verne Ferguson 635.3389, Lakelse | 035;6309. EXCLUSIVE.(910141) (910135) Gordon Hamilton. ~,1.1.:~/I~, . 110~4~)n e~,-;:l~lo, I=;~: 
636-9537 Realty 636.0268. : ' I " ' " ULU ,t i I . 
opE..use I I  
Live In one .;.- rent the other; ~ ~ ~  ~NJr¢~"~.t~L~i.~l ~ ~  ~ ~.~~.~i  e , , ,•4 , , ,  o , , , ,  4~104 • 
Ouolex, conveniently located c use . ~ ~ ~  ,~ ' - ' . .~ i~ ~:~] j l l l  ~ - ! i  i ~  ~ '~: :  ., • P • 
todowntcwn. 1 bdrm,650 sq.ft.in ~ ~  ~: :~. , J r  i~"~J l l l  ~ l~ l i i l l~ i )  ~.~' :~:~ 3969 Mountainv[ew [ ]  
one unit and 2 bdrm 900 sq. tt. in. ~ ~ - ~ I E  ~- ; ; .~ ' - /1  ,~~"-~i J~d~ E ~ ~  ~i ~ " ~ .  ~;':~i . .- : , '  l i  
other. Wellmainta ned $61,$0000 i l i ~ l ~ ' : ~  ~ ~'*  -~ ~ i ) !~r / l~  ~ ~  ~ ~ !  " I 
ML$ Call Ric White 635.6309 _ . "> . . . .  :~ : . ~ ~  " - z , , In  us  I1  
Verne ~-erguson Goreon Ha.milton Joyce Findlay " Ric White Olga Power • . "-" _ • 
• 635-3389 636-9537 635-2697 " 638.0268 635-3833 f rom 3 tO 4~ pm [ ]  
I 
• , r " , ' • . 
I I  P tLj|'i Baw4V lJ   636-1400 ; I 
[] 8 , , '. , , , , I  
E 
I I 7 - -  - - ~  i INVESTOR ALERTI I I I . l /  
- CHOICE AREA - I Become a landlord with this side by I ! I , ,no= Yuau s BARGain: I | .  
~ . I ~ . D . ~ . E A  ~ , | side duplex on the Bench. Large | 1 | , , '="~- ' ' ,~"nanab~e '~o  ~ '1 ' |•  
~ YOU ~ ~ : ~ e ~ , ,  ~,.. I t,570 sq. It. duplex provides twol i  I ":".:[.~ .';,o"~nrivate ~s~'r"il / 
~u~. .  lamn flume r.~zu,.=.., ,,,,,,., ,. Class ic  oes lg f l  3 I)1111 y ~ : t _  Fna~.mll; I n  tid h o m e ~ '  units with separate heating . . . . .  ~'. 
facilities, private aundry areas, d ln - I I  I ~ ., ,h ensure and s~ker~b, ; .H  
f o a t u ~  ~ loon1 off k~tche~,b~dreoms onup: i : . . . . . . .  z,,o o,, =v,,Hlont u=rd / i l  I v~a K. n c oset, pnvaze pazm ~;ou.. I .I 
~ / 2 " - ~ s ; m ; ~ t  I "~,;:'~;,-~;.~.~,,';;,';~:ow,,~'.ll I try kitchen, • park-like Set t ing , / '1  ~ ~ C h ~ r d o u :  I :"..:~:; ::'Z.::;;'~;~;T,;.. ; ;~ l l  I garage $63.000 MLS Call Gordlr.i .I 
" " 1l dka tO ~" - -  , ' ,,,,v ................................. . " • ~ 6 , 9 0 - O . - ~ t i  | for forthor details at 630.1400 I I I  S .nda.ottloa homa for moreln!~,,::l j
V eW MLb O(ck Evans If  marion .:| " ' > '  I As ng$  8900,M S, v l e w . ~ ~  ... : . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... 'LARGE.FAMiUES! : ! .  "; 'i .... ~ .~ ::: :;.>; 
' CALL HOWll:,' ~ : I> SIPACIOos ~MEILARGE LOT :. Must bemade'aware of this large famill(I :"~ . :;: ' BESTIN THE 60'S~C.: : , : ]  I 
: i - ~ , /~  ' ' '. 1,500 sq..ft.'4 brm,hOme on a pdvate" • Executive home great for en!erfaln pg, i ofl,~997 Inf In a no nt IBe~l~h anna Natural ihome-in the" Horseshoe': The. odo!~! | ~ bunoato~ In quiet area in :towfl ~ ~i as 
owner has maln~nad th s nome uasuuru 70x197 It lot I I gg . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l  ; . . New roof, tWin,seal w n. | if'i: ; : WELCOMES ' T=at s~ove sots off the tabut.-,v.,a "~'-."-":" .-. -- ..... .,-';.-: , 'Aside fiom the 5 brms, this home II -:clews Out of town owner s~,w .~FH)/  ',n,,,~-,~ T~, =,~. =l',h'n =~ ,',~nl,,te~l neat, ~1 Dams plus ensure, I'Uil oa,Y~; 
. . ,  - .  - - . -  .- . - . . v -  " . - A flyoatures n,g. heat; 7x16 deck, doub!e.l :~ed~ed to $59;900, MLS Contac'[(~:l'~ I ' " ' " " : ' :  .... : ':1 -~ fine oak I merit: with in - law suite Itached ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . With rOI  out sneves and . . . . .  . . . .  
' ~ " ' + *~r : e AskinO $119,000. Call Dick . . paved ddve with carport plus thls gem S" I Sheridanfor quck "molntmnt * :  '-I ~!  • . cabinets. The master suite comes Con l . ! J~ .~ 'ULS , , . , .  . . . .  . .  " ~,,u,~ ,, " th ' "" . . . . . . .  " ., • . ,  located on a large 80x132 lot in el ~ ~ L " " * ' ' . . . .  / • . plote with 3.pc eneuite and patio doors to i~  , ' ' : , 
. . . . .  " Horseshoe. Call John for further.details. II : :  ' t ~i"~ ': ",; ~]~:i~' : the sundeck. Listed EXCLUSIVEI.Y with l ' : * : '  RS ZOIMI6 : • , 
~:~::~'c ~, i : - :~ : " .  . '  Re/Max, . . . . .  :~ 1:06 acres: 0na of the.f~w properties P~cedtaso, atZt18,O00, EXCL ~ii :~ CHE~THAH'REHT 
: a:~.. : ,~ ~: ' ;~ ' : " "  ~ ~ 
~:  :,~ : {:  ~,.: ~ ] ::: ' ,; ' CHOICE LOCATION, , .  : I available' for : :~ent  development. L 12 WIDE MOMLE : Very well maintained 12x60 3 brm mobile 
L;~: i~,; ~, ....... .... ' ,  : . . . .  ~, CHOICE HOUSE i: :': { I "Asldng $110,000: Call D~ckEvaneo in a pflvate secluded mobile homepa0k, :' on 2 acres, Eleo.':upgi'aded .excellent. I i 
. :i.,: ,: ~: New'house under construction in d fast !~ i .  ,. UeHT.INHJSTR[AL Unique sunoundings entail this low Cost ':'water addltlon, Mdge, stove, washeLand .I , i  ,~:'! :', :,~ ' . . . . .  ': ~ ":air cord 'donor ~cluded...Try an offer;'Asb l ' : i ' ,  
:~:'~,~::" ';~":';'/:':;:~>:"'~  " :< ......:  :~: ":~ i developing subdivision with great valley i .V~t ~nd;corner ~ Kelth and Molltor, housl~ with largo addition, 2 bedroonls- . ng $39 900~:MLS Call Goftlle "~heddan.~'!'| •  ' 
~, .~k,~  ~:~: .~, ': : ,  " ' ~r~* I '  . . . . . . . .  i 'and mountain views from every:windoW;, l ' ::05 eros. Now $89;~100. Corner of Kelth and natural gas heat. Owner transferred ;;E~V tO S~' ; ' :  ' ." .!  =~';'<": : '1  i 
' i!' . . . . .  ~ ~ : : ? "  [Priced attordabiy at $1oeo00. EXCL I L:~l~ljm.SOacres$e9,900. ' andmustseS'AsklngS17'90O'caltJbhn i I 
, • . . . .  for further informa0on at 636.140g, ML8 I 
I~  i~.,i.~i;,,+ ~i ': ' • DICKEVANS JOHN EVANS OORDIEsHERIDAN, 
' i~¢:;i:"' . . . . . . . .  836-478t 
i i ~;4,~' 
! l ! i ; :W l:y~rcP, eal Estate needs, Drop In tO nee beret the ' . .  , ~ k : , . "L . . . .  : ' ' '  
ttttEE:E ))]l/// ' LAKELSEAVE.,, . ":: 
i I 1 I 
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i: NEID EHTERPRiSES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING " 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOAT8 --  BOAT REPAIRS -- EVINRUDE" DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TAN~S - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS --.BOX LINERS -- IO FT. SHEAR 
" . ~ / . 2 0 0  TON.META L BENDING pRESS I 
,--~--~,:- • . . . . .  . ~ ~  JIM NEIO 
~ ~  ~"~F '~ / (604) 635- 3478 
" ~".V V ' i  I i i / I  ~ 4575 LOWRIEAVENUE 
A i  .I , I / I . . . .  ~ TERRACE B C '  V8G 3YB 
~(~)]  BRIDALBOUTIQUE 
! ~ Dresses= Invitations 
• ,(TJ' :-Tuxedo Re~ "Un0er!e 
~7 ~° G ~ s e  s • Wedding Cakes 
• [J Completeweddlng service to make 
that  day 'Uniquely Yours' 
: 4617BLakelseAve., 638"1  773 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
.: :.,::: ;~: 
I - " - I  
Thornhill Electric 
• : . -•  • Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24  hr. Answering Service 
• .Service Calls our Specialty 
:::: 635-9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 
Rick McCarr0n 
Proprietor 
t~Lwlgdr,. 
I i l l I i~fR~t~I  
i 
Need to present a professional image? Torn to Thrifty 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to 
Thrifty In fact you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for •almost any occasslon Call today! 635-7669 
Because Its Your Money 
When y0ug0ha'have it, weii deliverm 
• Ioti:' ~ '~ ' - . . . . . .  " -"~! ~ sea ~:,- .~, :. .~:~ '  ~ I 
i~~~ :- - : - ___ __ __ 
"Our expedltlng servlce will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
f-Ieitwov  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~y Jan 
464e L~e,se Ave.. Terrace. B.C. 635-5727 or  635-4555 
SUMMER SPECIAL  • I I - -  . . . . . , _ _ . ' _ , _  I ! 'This space available to advertise 
o . .  ............ I i znornnz== =z ¢zrz= I i  your business or service centre! 
! • I ' t  A = u~ ?~,,. L "~ ' . ' r " °  I I I * Residential & Commercial Wiring I I Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
I g j  ~ ~mt  ~,,'." I I '  I * 24  hr. Answering Service - I I .-, • 
I ~ a m a t s  i :  I '  l '  ':~ ~ * Service:C011s ouESpecialty : :::-: ;',i! i ~ :p -~TERRACE STANDAR1-) 
I I  .... 635-9787 f i l l  ' SERVIN~ THE TrRRAC'  AREA " [ HORTHEnN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ! 135320dLakeseLakeRd " " mckMcCanon / I 
~ ..... 635 '3944 I l Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 ' Registration No. 16084 I~pdelor / i 4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios !i'~ * Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
• /ANO MOBILE  RAOIO I ' - I  
, CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
A A A  A A A J  
No. 4-5oo~ Pub,, ~;:SU'UZt)'i 
~ KEENA ! FCTRIC  
P.O. Box 271, Terroce, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Cll3ss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
"~_~ n i e~~)~- - -~ 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL 
EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILS! 
Perm SPecial *49.00 Ion, hair extra 
1-4717 Lakolse Ave., Terrace B.C. 635-3637 
NORTHWEST TRADITIONAL HOMES 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Traditional and Custom Finishing 
- New Homes 
I lE GRAY 
• Additions 
• Renovations , 
638-0822 " : ' . . . .  : 
4734 Walsh Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
-- Residential and Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
( ~ I  635-7466 
BO 2H7 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~:..-~. TERRACE STANDARD/ 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638'SAVE 
:.: ' "'i i General Contractor I 
:,:"Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing I s~onz* P t'~"*= 
638-8478 Terrace Kltlmat, Smlthers 
• N ° I i S IMONSCONSTRUCTIO ' 
:!i "No Job too 8maU" :,,'" 1 ' BOX 247, S~11"i't 
1 8iqiors Rates i 
• .: = ....... :" i i.i:.~,i~*:,:,,;...~,.: ' ' :- '~. ' ' .... ' ': Pmfesslonalcounse 
~' - "~. , ' .~ , ,  "2 "°='0" [: ..oo..,~.. 
~'~: 'rel~aee, B;C; i:~!'. " ; : : ,i :J yman Carpenter ~.: 
:-•. ~:.: . .. , •. ~.: ..~;~l~lllve ¢Oyerl 
;" : ~' ' .  ,:. ~ :~ , L Ph, 635, 24 : ,~ , 
i 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC F/~RLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
24  HOUR 
Answering and Pager Service 
=) 
2444 1 635" '~"~""  Assoc labon 
,ANE 
HOME 
B.C, * 847-2441 
' I I  l l i l l l ! l l l Y ] l [ l  l i l l  
I 
D A JlllllOvl'nA 
n JU l i l l l l  !1 , , !  • I I~  I L l  
TRANSPORTATION 
=_SYSTEMS LTD.  = - 
/ Dai ly  f re ight  serv ice  ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635.2728 
I FAX: (604) 635"7197 UE/WBEROF'~ 
3111BLAKEBURNST,, ERRACE, B.C. V8G3JI 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants.today! 
T CE ' * ~1 o~::m,ve. 
E~ STANDA 
11 
• 4647 LazelleAvehde,; :~ . . .  , .:,,.~::,.: , . . . . .  ~: !.. 
i 
- - , :  • . 
L , "  
• • . . . . 
i • 
i 
: - - '%. .  
l i ,  
- 'C  
K.on.dolas: Fu:  
Presents . . : , ,  
• - . . 
k 
• . , . ; 
, :  • ,. 
••!: 
SEASON 
PREMIERE 
Featu 
b r. j '~  ":~ +1 ; ~ . + I 
nor  
,89900 
, S Watts Per Channel Stereo Amplifier 
, Surround Sound -~ 
,13  Jack Monitor. Panel. ~video Connector 
* i ,299  "° 
29"  TV 
. . .  SRS (-1 Sound Retrieval SVSt 
, Invar PiCtUre Tube 
Picture-in:Picture 
, Master Touch ® :- Universal Re~ 
nOR 
~399~ 
non 
. , , ' L  
. : " .  ,+., , .:'~:'. • 
~. ..,+-°+: : 
. ,579oo  
. : . ;~ . , ,~ . - .  
i: 
' : :, VCR PluS+ "~ Programming System 
r " [~ "'# ~ : ~ * 4 Head•Video System With Special Effects i::/: :i 
. VHS HI-FI Stereo Recording/Playback 
, Master TOUCh ® Remote--Operates 30 Brands Of TV 
- : ,299o0 
,108  .:channeicapabil!ty (38"Cable) 
,4Event72  week Programmable Timer 
. :BUilt-in • Cable Capability 
, RemoteControI.Operatlon 
• . .  , . , . . 
• . ..:::~ 
. . .  . . 
T I ~ I I I  
~ 0  " 
. =u w~.~ r~ Channel Stereo 
Amplifier 
• Advanced Picture-in.Picture 
, Dolby Surround Sound 
, Fully LOaded 
\ 
no~ , .... 
$ 4~00 : . 
. MTS Stereo sound System 
.110  ~ Big-Screen COTY Picture Tube 
• Con nects TV Sound TO Hi-Fi System 
, Comprel~enslve Remote Control 
Operation 
21" TV 
. Dlgltal Control v~ TV/VCR Remote 
(3~'button) 
. On-Screen Operating andStatus Displays 
, On-Screen Time and Channel Number 
, Slee p Timer" 
, Picture Reset 
.147-Channel Capability* 
11[=/ I  •: ..... 
399 .... ::'~ '~ ::  ,".':.:~':,t:.:-: 
z4" AC~DC ~: :  : ...... ": '  . : ' ,  ~:  
• , :  On  ScreenDIs.Pl.aY~,,~.~.,~,,.. : ~ 
" ~p!ai!llltY: " , : ,18~ Chahhe i '  
• . . : . ' , , - , . : "  , : ' , :  ":.. i,~i, ".L.': ~ .':: . . . .  
~0~ ~499°°  
, VHS- HI-FI Stereo Recording/Playback 
• 4 Head Video System With Special Effects 
R @ R  
,499  °° 21"  TV  
, MTS Stereo Sound System 
,110  ° Big-Screen COTY Picture Tube 
, Connects TV Sound To HI-Fi System 
, Comprehensive Remote Control 
Operation " .  ~ 
7 l  
- , . . .  • . 
g ing  Enter ta ln lnent  "~:::<'u¢~  ';~::~::::::'=~'~ • : "  :::':::::.. ...:~:.'~ x . . .~:::  '~:::.:'!~ : ,~ ~ ' :  (,.~;~:~V' '%~ 
K:,O,:NDOLA, S FURNITURE:AND APPLIANCES 
. . . . .  482,2 HIGHWAY 1 6 WEST, TERRACE_ ; 
NEXT --..Tt') LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO PALACE " ~ ~ .... 
51+1, s+o,,,0u,,, . .... ...o..0,p.,,: 
635  4 " : :  ..... ":" ':°:' , 
t ,,,,,:,, CREDIT PLAN AVAILABLE , '  ' '"  = : . 'a • " ;  ~'" " = " ' ' '  ' "" ~ . . . . . .  ~ " :' ' '  '~ " .'~ ' ~ >~r : : "  ~ ~ . - 
